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Racial -hatred proves 
motive in train attack 
Pat Milton 
Associated Press 

MINEOLA, N.Y. - The gunman 
who turned a commuter rail car 
into a terrOr train brimmed with 
racial hatred and targeted the sub
urbs because he didn't want to 
embarrass New ,-----,,--
York's black may
or, authorities 
said Wednesday. 

All those shot 
were white or 
Asian - two of 
the groups dis
paraged in four 
pages of ram
bling hand writ- Ferguson 
ten notes taken 
from the gunman after 'fuesday's 
Idllings aboard the 5:33 p.m. !Amg 
Island Rail Road train out of Penn 
Station. 

Colin Ferguson, a 35-year-old 
legal permanent resident from 
Jamaica , was held without bail 
Wednesday after his arraignment 
on four counts of murder and a 
weapons possession count. A fifth 
person died Wednesday. 

The stocky black man, his hands 
cuffed behind him, did not speak or 
enter a plea at the hearing. 

The notes listed the "reasons for 
this (shooting): Adelpp.i University 
racism, EEOC racism, Workmen's 
Compensation Board. Racism of 
Gov. Cuomo's staff ... Additional 
reasons for this: Caucasian racism 
and Uncle 'Ibm Negroes." He also 
cited "Chinese racism." 

Without saying a word, the gun
man opened fire on other riders 
just before the train arrived at a 
suburban Garden City station. 
Calmly walking up the aisle, he 

Window to the world 

blasted away for three horrific min
utes, pausing only to reload. 

"He would turn one way and 
shoot, then turn the other and 
shoot, and I thought to myself, 
'This can't be happening,' " said 
Carl Petersen, a banker who was 
seated near the front of the car. 

When the shooting ended, 19 
people were wounded by gunshots 
and two others were hurt in the 
crush. One of the 19 became the 
fifth fatality on Wednesday; anoth
er was being kept alive on a life
support system. 

The gunman unloaded 30 to 50 
rounds as he walked through the 
third car of. the train, said Assis
tant District Attorney Barry Gren
nan. He had apparently stopped to 
reload his 9mm Ruger semiauto
matic when three commuters 
jumped and subdued him, authori-

Associated 1'rH. 
A tearful woman, fearful that her husband was hurt on a Long Island 
Rail Road commuter train, talks to a police officer at the Merillion 
Avenue Station in Garden Oty, N, y" Tuesday. 
ties said. more than 15 days ago. 

One of his captors quoted him as The carnage could have been 
saying, "I've done a bad thing," worse; the gunman brought aboard 
according to the Daily New8. a small canvas bag fi.lled with 100 

Grennan said it appeared Fergu- more rounds of lethal Black Talon 
son began preparing for the crime See SHOOTINGS, Page 9 ... 
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BOXER OUT ON BAIl!:. 

UI student 
considers 

• sUing 
Morrison 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI sophomore Bill Strout 
first realized heavyweight boxer 
and "Rocky V" star 'Ibmmy Morri-
80n was at the lame Country 
Kitchen where he and his friends 
had gone to study, he considered 
asking the star for an autograph. 

By the time the former heavy
weight champion of the world sat 
down after allegedly punching 
Strout in the back of the head, an 
autograph was the farthest thing 
from his mind. 

"As soon as he sat down we got 
up to go to the car,· Strout said. "I 
could barely move my legs. It was 
like he was pointing a gun at me.· 

The 20-year-old said he hasn't 
decided if he will file a lawsuit 
against Morrison, known as one of 
the hardest hitters in the sport. 

-Right now I'm really worried 
about finals and getting life back to 
normal," he said. 

Early. Tuesday morning, Morri-
son pleaded not guilty to simple 
assault and public intoxication 
after he was arrested for allegedly 
assaulting Strout at Country 
Kitchen, 1402 S. Gilbert St. . 

The dary lilian pottery shop located in Ely, Iowa, had an guest on look out the window of the pottery shop, which has been in busi-
Iowa City police responded to the 

scene around 2:20 8.m. Less than 
an hour later, Morrison was 
released from the Jonn80n County 

Wednesday afternoon. Trinket, the owner's cat, decided to take a ness since 1985. . 

tIIfR'ltil"il'6"f'11liIii : J 
J ail on $260 bail. Police recorda 
show Morrison had a blood alcohol 

Regents universities seek salary increase 
level of 0 .24. The legal limit in 
Iowa is 0.10. 

Morrison's attorney, Jay Stein, 
would not comment on the case. 

A court date ha.e not yet been set. 
Strout said he didn't immediate

ly recognize Morrison at the 
restaurant, but when a friend told 
him who he was, he thought about 
getting his autograph. 

Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DE MOINES - State universi
ty officials asked Gov. Terry 
Branstad for $26 million in faculty 
and stall' pay raises Wednesday but 
were giv n little encouragement 
from tb governor. 

"Thi' will be a very difficult bud
get year, a rm sure you're aware, 
becauee of the flood impact on fann 
rev nue and whatever," Branstsd 
IBid at the conclusion of the uni
vcr ity budget presentations. 

Th three stste universities and 
two specialty schools for the blind 

and deaf asked for a state budget 
increase of $33.6 million, or 6.5 
percent, in the fiscal year begin
ning next July 1. The university 
presidents said their top priority is 
money for salary increa.ees. 

"The task ahead of us now is to 
ensure that we remain competi
tive," Iowa State University Presi
dent Martin Jischke said. 

"Full funding for our people on 
salaries is crucial,· Board of 
Regents President Marvin Beren
stein said. 

University faculty salaries rose 
dramatically in recent years, as the 
schools caught up with universities 

PROSECUTING PROTESTERS"~-m.·, 

in other states and stemmed a 
flight of top professors out of Iowa. 
But as salaries rose, so did com
plaints about the quality of teach
ing at the universities. 

Legislators have complained that 
top faculty have little contact with 
undergraduate students, and that 
too many foreign-born teaching 
aS/Iistants cannot communicate 
with students. 

University offici.als have moved 
to quell that criticism. 

"The strategic priority for UB, of 
course, is undergraduate educa
tion," Berenstein said. "The major 
issue of faculty productivity and 

effectiveness is on the docket for 
next month's (Board of Regents) 
meeting." 

Branstad said the full salary 
request, which would give most 
employees raises of 3 to 5 percent, 
is unlikely to be approved. That 
could force the universities to cut 
spending in other areas. 

"There is a limited amount of 
resources,· Branstad said. 

"I thought it was neat for him to 
be in Iowa City,· Strout said. 

According to Strout, he made eye 
contact with Morrison but then 
looked away. As he was reading an 
accounting book, Morrison came up 
from behind and hit him in the 
back of the head above the right 
ear, Strout said. 

"We have made dramatic 
progress in terms of faculty 
salaries," he added. "It is our inten
tion to keep them in a competitive 
situation." 

Morrison then picked the UI stu
dent up and threatened to kill him 

See SAlAlIES, Page 9... and his friend, Strout said. 
Strout said he has suffered a 

strained neck from being hit by the 
boxer. He said he wore a neck 
brace on Tuesday, but has since 
taken it off. Court probes validity of RICO, abortion suit 

"I haven't been able to sleep or 
ty law professor representing the groups NOW study,~ he said. RIchard Carelli 

iat d Pr ss 
invoked the disputed law against Operation 
Rescue, the Pro-Life Action League and other 
abortion foes. 

sued, likened anti-abortion protesters who block Strout's parents, Bill Sr. and 

WASHINGTON - Abortion-rights advocates 
told the Supreme Court Wednesday some abor
lion foe. have joined in a "nationwide campaign 
of terror" and, like Mafia mobsters, are violat
In, 8 federal racketeering law. 

But antl-abortion activists told the court that 
.ubjecting them to the racketeering law would 
harm their rilht to political protest. 

The National Organization for Women and 
the Clinton sdministration Baid lower court. 
wrongly threw out a NOW lawsuit that had 

The anti-abortion groups urged the justices to 
let the law8uit die. A decision is expected by 
July. 

Some protesters have used "forcible, violent 
conduct ... any means necessary, including ter
rorism," Fay Clayton, a lawyer for NOW, told 
the court. She said such people call peaceful 
abortion protesters "wimps," and are more 
Interested in "mob violence" than protest. 

But Robert Blakey, the Notre Dame Universi-

1 h d bo Lynn of Crystal Lake, m., said they 
abortion-clinic access to civi rig ts an la r haven't spoken to their son about 
leaders who led boycotts. suing Morrison. . 

Blakey said Congress never intended to stifle "We have options open,· Bm Sr. 
political dissent when it passed the Racketeer said, adding that for now their pri
Influenced and Corrupt Organization Act, or mary concern is with the health of 
RICO, in 1970 to attsck organized crime. their son. 

'lbday, the law is used in lawsuits involving . Lynn said she was awakened 
just about any business dispute. And the · from a deep sleep Tuesday morni1)g 
Supreme Court, in a series of prior rulinp, con- by a phone call from her 8On. 
siatently has refused to narrow how the broadly "We got a call from him at 2:30 

See ABORTION, Page 9A See ~WGGED, Page 9A 
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Ask 

Dear Dr. Science: 
Where doe. .t1l1n, 

moUlle eome from? 

Rerky 
Iowa City 

Styling mousie is extracted 
from the Sa.saoon gland of the 
Miuouri mU8k weasel. COlma
tologista would like U8 to think 
it comes from a moose, or 
mooeea, but the fact is that the 
gland of a moose produces 
styling gel, a different product 
altogether. Like its confec· 
~ionery counterpart - choco
late mOUIse, Ityling mousse 
baa no nutritional value. Mis
use of styling mousse is a 
felony. So the next time you 
see a teenager with spiked 
hair, whisper a prayer of 
thanb that you don't have the 
glands of a dead weasel on 
your head. 

near Dr. Science: 
Within a few weeki I 

hope to be receiving my 
,.ocitorate in American 
8tudi .. , culmlnaUn, 10 
yean of hl,her education 
.t a relatively prestigious 
ltate 1IDlvel'lity. AI the fate-

. ful day approache., I find 
-mYlelf overwhelmed with a 
.. DIe of impencliug doom. I 

,can't help but wonder if 
• I've wasted not only the 
: put decade, but my life. Do 
• you have any advice for 
' people Uke me? 

B.A. 
.. Ft. Collilll, Colo. ... 

1 do, but you might not want 
to hear it. Cut your losses. 

~ Admit you've made some mis· 
< takes in the past and get on 
, with your life. Your local com· 
• munity college or trade school 
probably offers a program in 
auto repair or restaurant man
agement, and they oRen help 
place their graduates in the job 
plarket. Cosmetology and tele
vision repair are based on real 
life needs of society. Face it. 
You've been had. 

Dear Dr. Science: 
': What 'hal the computer 
.: meant to science? 
" . 

P.A. 
Frankford, W.v. 

_ In short, the computer has 
• ~rought a gradual and seem· 
~ i-ngly irreversible deterioration 
in the mental powers of young 
scientists. Back when I was 
'cutting Diy eye teeth on Bun-

• een burners and tesla coils, 
:you had to know something. 
";He could all do square roots in 
our heads and whip through 
the mOlt complicated differen· 
;tial equations using only our 

; trusty slide rules. 
:; Nowadays you're lucky to 
find a leientist under the age 

, :or 50 who fan do simple long 
: 'divi.ion. This new breed -
Dura~d and weaned on the 
Pocket calculator - runs off to 
'a mainframe whenever the 
~iDg gets tough and lets a few 
million microchips get them 

.. out of hot water. Hey, next 
- time there's a blackout or 

brownout, lee who comes 
whining to us old crusty types, 
ukiDg what 2 times 3 is. And 
see if we teU 'em. , 

(Hara .. Dr. Science at your 
COPlu.nience. Send your ques· 

, ,iolU to Asl Dr. Science, PO 
Bo« 22513, San FranciM:o, CA 
94122. Remember, he' bow, 

" more than you do. He', got a 
1 ","w', dqree ... iA lICience/J . 

GENE~/NFO~AnON 
; . Calendar Policy: Announcements 
·~(or the section must be submitted to 
I ~The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
.(ommunications Center, by 1 p,m. 
~one day prior to publication. Notices 
'may be sent through the mail, but be 

t .~re to mail early to ensure publica-
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 

. -Iwhich appears on the dassified ads 
;pages) or typewritten and triple· . 
spaced on a full sheet of paper, 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must Indude the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

:. :publi~hed, of a contact person in case 
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Trading stocks has proHlled UI business Professor 'teaching, has earned nearly a 28 percent return on 
Tim Loughran to the top of a nationwide stock· his $500,000 portfolio. He'll find out the final 
trading game. Loughran, who is in his first year of results of the competition ned week. 

Putting stock in a challenge 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

been the leader in the challenge's pen through a on·line trading net· 
educator category. He is among work called Comstock as especially 
more than 300 professors nation· helpful in this year's challenge. 

Imagine if you' were given half a wide in the competition, which "My portfolio includes short 
million dollars to trade stocks on began in mid·October and ends this stocks in which you borrow the 
the New York Stock Exchange and Friday. AIl of Nov. 22, he was more shares, sell them, and then buy 
just one month later your invest- than $37,000 ahead of his nearest them back later and hope the price 
ments were valued at more than competitor. went down during the time you sold 
$600,000. The heat is on for Loughran - he them; he sald . 

Tim Loughran is imagining that knows the competition is closing in For example, Loughran bought 
situation right now. The UI visiting on him. If Loughran wins, he will shares of Boston Chicken, a fast· 
instructor just wishes the money receive a first place prize of $1,000, food chain specializing in rotisserie 
was as real as the stocks. and he knows exactly what he will chicken that was at 44 112 a share 

Loughran is one of the leaders in do with the cash. when he sold it. When he brought it 
the AT&T Investment Challenge "I would be very happy and prob- back it had dropped to 39 112 a 
that has been going on since Octo· ably invest in the stock market," he share. 
ber. said. "but there are others right "I made five and a half dollars for 

The challenge is a nationwide behind me, my lead is not big." every share I started; he said. "The 
educational stock trading competi- Players can buy, sell, or short any big picture is you can bet against 
tion where players start with a fico of the more than 8,000 stocks listed the stock.· 
tional account and use a toll·free 1- on the three exchanges. They make Among some of the other stocks 
800 number to trade stocks on the their orders through a staff of bro- Loughran has purchased during 
NYSE, AMEX, and NASDAQ kers who provide real·time quotes the challenge through short stocks 
exchanges. , and portfolio information. are Snapple and Dell Computers. 

Loughran said the way the game Loughran said that he participat. Yet -Loughran said there can be a 
is set up so that when you trade ed in last year's challenge and did big risk when you short a stock. 
stocks the possibility of losing mon- not do well. He said it made him "If the stock goes up after you sell 
ey is just as present as in real-life decide to make the most of his it, then you're in trouble," he said. 
wheeling and dealing. opportunity this year, but still "I tell my students that shorting 
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I r "The stocks are volatile," he said. claims he's surprised at his stand- stocks is an option that one who 

"You want to invest in stocks that ing. trades should always consider, 
are going to move a lot." Loughran cited his investments especially if you have a lot of mon

Loughran's strategy has plrld off in short options and the seeing of ey. If you don't, then it's not a good 
- for three straight weeks he has actual trade volumes as they hap· thing.-

1 
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The Daily Iowan 
Teamwork and informative dia

logue are the goals of the Commis
sion on the Status of African·Amer
icans in Iowa, ac;cording to Chair
man Ronald Langston, 

Langston, who resides in Iowa 
City, was appointed chairman by 
Gov. Terry Brapstad in 1991. He 
leads a staff of nine that has over 
the past year conducted seminars 

"We have a great history in 
thIS state and stories to tell. 
We need to stop focusing 
on negative sides and 
concentrate on the positive 
aspects." 
Ronald Langston, 
chairman of the Commission 
on the Status of African-
Americans in Iowa 

on diversity between bU8iness lead· 
. ers and government officials, and 
identified African-American inter
ests of concern to state legislators. , 

Established in 1987, one of the 
commission's main goals is to seek 
the appointment of an African
American judge to the Iowa 
Supreme Court. Langston recently 
met with representatives of the 
Iowa National Bar Association to 
address such a possibility and to 
discuss similar appointments of 
African-American judges in Black· 
hawk and Polk counties. 

"The commission wants special 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news, If a report is wrong 
or mislead ins, a request for a correc· 
tion or a darlfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030, A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publl.hlng Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

consideration to be given of at least 
two appointments in thOle judicial 
distrietB where African·Americans 
are heavily represented in popula
tion," he said. "This is part of the 
outreach that the commission is 
trying to do within the state.· 

The corlunission, which meets six 
times a year, is very unique accord
ing to Langston. Although . only 1.7 
percent of Iowa's population is 
African-American, the state is one 
of less than ten throughout the 
country who have groups of this 
type. 

"It's unique that every state has 
not dedicated resources and fund· 
ing the way the state of Iowa has -
to study and attempt to improve 
the status of African-Americans,' 
he said. 

Langston is also concerned with 
the image that some areas across 
the state have of African·Ameri· 
cans, such as Dubuque, which in 
the last couple of years has experi
enced racial tension. 

"Dubuque has had some prob
lems due to the demographics of its 
community, that is no secret; he 
said. "It's a blue-collar town known 
for industry, and there is a clash 
because there is a shortage of jobs 
and not enough to go around for 
everybody. Someone is going to be 
mad." 

After visiting the city, Langston 
offered a solution for those in the 
area who had complaints about 
African-Americans who came to 
Dubuque for employment opportu· 
nities, 

"r told them point blank that the 
people who are shutting down the 
manufacturing jobs don't look like 
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me, they look like you; he said. 
"The total Dubuque community 
does not have that type of reputa· 
tion to blanket all of them as 
racist." 

Langston said the commission's 
vision is to make sure the environ· 
ment in areas such as Cedar 
Rapids, Waterloo, and Fort Dodge 
is such that African·Americans feel 
comfortable and a part of Iowa. 

"I am very concerned about what 
I see, hear and read about Mriesn
Americans and I hope there is more 
dialogue given between all races 
witrun the state; he said. liV{e need 
to work more closely together to 
build a cohesive future for each oth· 
er. All of these things can happen if 
we do it in a strategic manner. 

liV{e have a great history in this 
state and stories to tell; he said, 
"We need to stop focusing on the 
negative sides and concentrate on 
the positive aspects," 
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Metro & Iowa 

VISA trying to recruit foreign students 
Megan P I Ie 
Th D'lily Iowan 

ver I VI I tudent leaders have 
b n Itruggling to achlev ethnic 
and cuI r I div rllty within the 
UI Stu Alloclatlon this year, 
y t for 80nl r nging from lan-

" iUng dlfl'erencet to politica, inter
national .tud nte continue to have 
low pre nution. 

UI A Pr ,ident John Gardner 
• id International .tudenta have 

n more voc I thl. year than in 
p t y ra at UISA m tin". Still, 
he. id, th urSA needs to make 
i Ir more inviting. 

"The r a on International stu
d nt " 1 '0 frultrated with stu
d nt ov rnm nt is that it gets 80 
caught up in Its procedure that it 
fora ta to be I ,ood hoat end take 
ca of I 1\1 te,· he aid. 

VI A Vice Pre,ident-elect Vy 
Nlluy n laid the UISA needl to 
.often ita image. 

"The .tudent aenate'. composed 

mostly of the majority. It's not real
ly receptive to international stu
dents: she said. 

Nguyen, a Vietnameae·American 
senior who moved to the United 
States at the age of nine, said she 
got involved in the UlSA to help 
represent these student groups. 
She spent much of the Plst sum
mer working with international 
student groups on the mSA bud
geting process. Through this expe
rience, she said she gained insight 
Into why international students 
are not more involved. 

"They're not used to the system," 
she said. "They're very conscious of 
the fact they don't speak English 
very well." 

A,vako Tsuchiya, a Japanese stu
dent who is in her fourth year at 
the ur, has never had an interest 
in joining the urSA 

"It's not that I don't understand 
(the system)," she said. "If I was 
involved in student government, I 
might need to ask questions and 

people would think I'm dumb or 
stupid . Language is the biggest 
problem." 

Tsuchiya said she would rather 
be involved in a group where she 
can spend time with people inter
ested· in learnirw and sharing her 
culture. 

Chinese Association vice presi
dent and graduate student Shu-I 
Chang said the language barrier 
makes many international stu
dents feel self-conscious. 

"One concern is English is not 
our native language, and we fear 
we would get laughed at if we use 
the language incorrectly," she aaid. 

Chang said language differences 
also cause studying to be more 
time consuming for foreign stu
dents. 

"Probably the first reason (we're 
not involved) might be we're too 
busy. A lot of us are here for gradu
ate school and what we want to 
concentrate on is studying and get
ting our degrees," she said. "It 

Local businesses record flurries 
of holiday shoppers this season 
Ju undHbrudt 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City bUlineues are report
in, .trons holiday sales and 
ren w d COD.llDler confidence aa 
Chri m pproach, with many 
,hopper. no lonller making pur-
ch . on price alone. 

Bob Quick, executive vice pres i
d nt of lh 10 a City Area Cham
b i of Commerce, eaid although 
10 a Cit.y a, larsely insulated 
from tb ffi of th recent rec:ea
.ion, m n1 local C:OlUllDlers bave 
b n relatively frugal in their 

ndin habit .. ~ r lOme time. 
Thll holiday .... on, however, 

I b in are reporting that 
con.um fa nem leu hesitant 
a -ut. m kiDS purc:ha, .. , Quick 

d. 
• p pi • alutud Nem to be a 

lol better aboUl .pending money 
r. th b lida,. and in neral," he 

d 

dayaeason. 
·Sales are up about 35 percent 

over last year, which was a banner 
year," he aaid. -our ChriItmu .... 
SOD started in October." 

Coll.8llDlers' faith in the economy 
has increased recently, according to 
Ginsberg, who added tbat many 
shoppers now seem willinS to 
spend more money for well-made 
products that last. 

"I think by and larp people are 
looking for quality emr price: he 
said. "People are tired of the throw
away world in which we tift." 

Paul Smith, owner of Auatin 
Burke Clothiera, 116 E. Collep St., 
agreed that many CODlum.,. an 
baaing their shopping deei,ioDl 
le88 on price and more on the 
uniqueneaa or quality m an item. 

"I think conaumen are more COIl

fident than last 1f!M," he aaid. '"1be 
items we're telling thi. year (or 
Christmas aren't neceuarily the 
lowest priced or on ...... itema." 

A. an example, Smith cited bow 
a recent .hipment o( $300 
eweat.en, tbe same kiDd Bill Cosby 
'ported on -The COlby Show,· 

quickly sold out and had to be 
reordered. Sales like this have 
encouraged Smith, who said he 
expecta 8 strong finish to the holi
day aboppiDg season. 

"We UBUally don't pick up until 
the last two weeks before Christ
ma," be IBid. "We still have the 
belt two weeks to look forward to." 

At a less specialized retailer, 
Daryl Marshall, manager of JC 
Penney Co. Inc. in Old Capitol 
Mall, said holiday sales have been 
Itrong throughout many of the 
aton's deparbnents. 

"We've been very pleased with 
the IUeCeII8 we've had in November 
and continuing on into the first 
week of December," he said. 

1lanb.all said consumers are less 
c:cmcerned with tracking down sale 
items and are willing to spend 
more time and money shopping for 
Jifta this year. 

"'l'bey're more interested in find
in, the right item, rather than 
waitiDg until the last minute to try 
to find something at a bargain 
price," be llid. 

NOW is the time to save BIG; We are overstocked 
with qualitv pre-owned vehicles. 

UNDER 515.000- UNDER 58.000 - UNDER 4.000 

UNDER 511.000 
'93 M-

'91T cJ 
'89 T= Cela GT 

119 r ordI Cny 
'88 Tutda 4-fUnr 
UNDER 510.000 

'92 T a,U! Corolla 
'92 Ford Esa1It 

'!II MiIsLtlishi Mirage 
'!IIT~Cny 

'88 ~Jd( AeaalliTWId 
'87 Ford Iaostr 

UNDER 57.000 
'89Ford~ 

'86 GMC ConYersIon Val 
'91 Chevy 5-10 

'91 GMC Sonom! 
'91 Portia: Sirord 

'00 Olds catais 
UNDER 55.000 
'89 cmy Spedrum 

'89 T 0'jItI Tercel 
'87 NISSiWl Sentra 

'86StbJ1OO 

338 8595 No 
• Offer Refused 

All Tracie-Ins welcome 

'88 C~ Spectrum 
'87 Dodge Ormi 

'86 Pmia: Sunblrd 

UNDER 53.000 
'89 Hyundai Excel 

'81 T oyola Corona Wagon 
'82 Honda C !vic 
'86 Dodge &Xl 

'82 Mercury lynx Wagon 
'83 0100 Clera 

'81 Honda Civic 
UNDER 51,500 

'82 Mercury lynx 
'82 Ford L TO Wagon 
'83 Tercel 

Prime TIme Shopping. 
I r (ick·Tock. Tick·rock. How many shopping days 'til Christmas? How many hours? 

How many minute? Relax ... you can handle it! 
Our [orcs open early and sray open lare-every day, all 

thr ugh the week. 0 no matter how crazy your schedule, no 
matter how framic you feel, when you have a littLe spare time ro 
bop, we're ready! And don't forget that our mall gift certificates 
tc certified to pleasd Available at the Cusromer Service Booth. 

@) 
OLD CAPITOL 

• . A· l ' l 

WHERE THE SWON SHINES! 
201 Sooth Clinton. Downtown lo ... a Cicy (319) 338·7858 

Times 
Saturdays 9 am·9 pm 
Sundays II am-6 pm 
Mon.-Fri. 10 am-9 pm 

{I 211-1211 0) 
Mon.-Fli. 9 am-9 pm 

(12/13-12123) 
Dec. 24 9 am-' pm 

takes us a lot of time in doing our 
888ignments .• 

Moyisi' Majeke, a graduate stu· 
dent from Lesotho, Africa, said 
many international students have 
families and jobs. He aaid this 
interferes with any extracurricular 
activities. 

"Most of the international stu
dents have children or families, 
and that inhibits their ability to be 
active,· he said. "Most students are 
not adequately funded and have to 
find a job. So very few internation
al students have the time to attend 
meetinge." 

Ml\ieke added that the politics of 
the students' home countries keep 
many from active involvement. 

"For black South Africans, one 
had to be very careful with what 
they were doing here because the 
white government in South Africa 
was very uncomfortable about 
black activists in the United 
States," he said. 

Majeke said with the change of 
government in South Afri~ - the 
ending of apartheid with more 
rights given to blacks - being 
vocal no longer presents the same 
consequences. But he said, atill, for 
many international students, it is 
necessary to remain in the back· 
ground or sacrifice funding. 

"The government may ask the 
funding agency to ask that guy to 
quit stepping on our toes,· he said. 
"South Africa actually acted out 
when the students went home. 
They were arreated by apecial 
police and kept in prison. If you 
have been outspoken, you could be 
tortured." 

Danny frazier/The Daily Iowan 

The big hunt - A fake wooden beagle chases a fat wooden 
squirrel (raccoon 1 marmoU caU) up a tree just off of Northeast 
Sugarbottom Road Wednesday (and 'probably today as well.) 

AMENDED V[US/O\ Llkll} TO BE TABLED 

3~semester hour PE proposal posedl 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

The physical education require
ment for undergraduates in the 
College of Liberal Arts was lowered 
from four to three semester hours 
in an amended version of a propos
al that may end up tabled nest 
semester . 

to the Faculty Assembly. The pro
posal, before amended , supported 
the PE requirement as it is. 

Several EPC members made it 
clear at Wednesday's meeting they 
would like to eliminate the require
ment altogether. One member said 
he was "between a rock and a hard 
place" because if the group rescinds 
tbe amended proposal and then a 
motion to eliminate the require
ment fails, the current require
ment will remain. 

it is hoped the reductioD to three 
semester hours will eliminate the 
need for off-campus weekenq 
courses like rock-climbing or hik 
ing. These weekend courses will 
still be available but not to fulfill 
requirements. • 

Discussion Wednesday was con, 
tinued from last week and will ~ 
held again the lirst week of spring 
semester dasses in order to ham 
mer out a recommendation to th~ 
assembly. : 

At issue is whether the Liberal 
Arts Educational Policies Commit
tee can table a recommendation 
from last year's EPC that was to go If the current version is retained, 

The University Book Store makes a case for 
quality: Sturdy, Handsome, and Reliable, 

our business cases, day-planners, portfolios 
and Cross pens are the correct accessories 

for business persons whether 
newly-graduated or firmly established. 

FREE PARKING: One hour free parking at either t!\e IMU or Nom Parlting Ramp. , 
weekda)'l after 5p.m. and all day Saturday and Sunday, with a minimum purehuc of $1 S. 
JUit bring )'Our ramp ticket in for validation. Offer runs No'ICmber 11-~m\Kt \&. 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING: Uniycrsity Book Ston: will beautifully wrap)'OUr holiday gili 
purchue.t whUc supplies last. 

r-r1 University.Book.Store L1dJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The Un iversity of Iowa . 
W. accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dilcover and Student/Faculty/Stafr 10 
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I.e. hosts 
forum on 
human 
rights 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

A forum designed to draw atten
tion to the local issues of human 
rights will be held today from 7 to 
9:30 p.m. at the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

The Iowa City Area Hu,man 
Rights Forum is being held in cele
bration of World Human Rights 
Day 1993 on Dec. 10. 

"When people talk about human 
rights they tend to think about the 
former Yugoslavia or South Ameri
ca," said Julie Ann Fishel, member 
of the Campus Network, United 
Nations Association-USA, which is 
coordinating the event. "But local 
social service organizations are 
defending human rights in Iowa 
City, human rights as the U.N. 
defines it." 

Fishel, a UI senior majoring in 
global studies, said there are many 
organizations working for human 
rights in Iowa City and that she 
hoped the forum would draw atten
tion to their efforts. 

The panel discussion will feature 
Mike Lammer, UI Human Rights 
Committee member; Alice Harris, 
Iowa City human rights coordina
tor; and Jason Chen, Iowa City 
human rights commissioner. 

In addition to the panel, 21 orga
nizations will sponsor information
al tables. The organizations 
include: Coalition on Hunger; Gay, 
Lesbian, and Bisexual People'S 
Union; Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram; UI Environmental Coalition; 
and the UI Black Student Union. 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
has endorsed the Iowa City forum. 

In a letter sent to the Campus 
Network, Rawlings wrote "the 
standard of humanity," proclaimed 
by the United Nations in its 1948 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, "extends far beyond the 
civil and political arena to embrace 
the economic, social and cultural 
dimensions of our lives." 

Metro & Iowa 

Danny Fruler/The Daily Iowan 

Diehard bikers - Nita Kosier, left, and weather with a bike ride. With temperatures in 
Sara Schoeumaker enjoyed Wednesday's mild the 405, both had to wear insulated clothing. 

,il&Wli'ItfllMfI"t:lNIIfl'. 

Holidays lack joy for depressed 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Cheer, joy and peacefulness are 
words heard repeatedly during the 
holidays, but these feelings remain 
far from the minds of some people 
this time of year. 

The season can bring back bad 
memories for people, making the 
holidays emotionally difficult, said 
Gerald Stone, director of UI Coun
seling Service. 

No matter what age a person 
may be, depression depends on his 
or her history with the holiday sea
son, Stone said. 

"If people associate the holidays 
with any kind of bad experience, 
like a breakup of a relationship, 
they're going to recall that and it 
will serve as a type of anniversary 
event," he said. 

Stone added there could be a 
wide range of reasons for holiday 

depression. 
"Because this time is associated 

with a new year, some people don't 
feel good about their accomplish
ments last year," he said. "There 
may be tension in a family or rela
tionships and since people come 
together for the holidays , these 
unresolved problems can be exacer
bated." 

Stone said several symptoms of 
depression are loss of sleep, loss of 
appetite, low motivation and nega
tive self-talk. 

Continuing depression of a loved 
one may not be recognized until 
the holidays, since this is the first 
time in months many families will 
get together, said Geri Hall, geron
tology clinical nurse specialist at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Adults visiting elderly parents 
should be sure their parents are 
not exhibiting any odd behaviors 
that could be signaling a physical 

and mental condition called ~fail
ure-to-thrive", she said. This can 
be associated with depression. 

Depression, loss of weight, mem
ory loss and social withdrawal are 
several symptoms associated with 
"failure-to-thrive", Hall said. 

"A lot of people will grieve dur
ing the holidays, but if someone 
distracts them they can look at the 
positive things," she said. "A per
son who is depressed is not going 
to be happy. The elderly tend to be 
a little more overt about it. They 
let it all hang out." 

Hall said the "failure-to-thrive" 
can be treated with professional 
help. 

Depression of friends and family 
during the holidays can be dealt 
with by talking with people about 
how they are feeling, Stone said. If 
her or his condition is severe , a 
depressed person may need profes. 
sional help, Stone said. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Christine A. 
Stevens, address unknown, fined $50, 
Brian S. Towle, 711 Slater Residence 
Hall , fined $50; Michael S. Vakos, 
Naperville, III. , fined $50; Nick M. 
Vavalle, Addison, III., fined S50; lason W 
Wurster, 816 N. Dubuque St., fined S50; 
Jason D. Vardaman, 490 Iowa Ave., fined 
$75. 

Fourth.d •• ret th It - toul$ f. 
Robtrb, 131 N. IIbfort St Iminiry 
h arlng Sf'! for Df'c 17 at 2 

Disorderly conduct - Ja son W 
Wurster, 816 N. Dubuque St.. fined $50, 
Michael S. Vakos. Naperville, III., fin d 
$50; Brian S. Towle, 711 Slater R i
dence Hall, fined S50; Amy J. Slev n , 
130 Oakcrest St. , Apt 3, fined S50. 

Unlawful use o( driver'. Ikense - TRANSrr/ON 
Brian S. Towle, 711 Slater Residenc!! 
Hall, fined S50; Jason W. Wurster. 81 6 Birth 
N. Dubuque St., fined S50. 

Possession o( alcohol under the IepJ 
age - Steven A. Stone, 3237 Burge Res
Idence Hall, fined 51 5. 

The above fines do not Include lur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - lay S. Williams, 322 E. Canun J hn , to Mar ilyn and 

Clarence KMe, of low 
3. 

Bloomington St., preliminary heanng set 
for Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.; Jerry J. Thul, 
8oone, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.; Christopher C. Robin- Complied by H "I' h lt,hardt 

------~.---------------
ctULNIMU 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Tall Grass Prairie Earth firsll will 

hold a meeting and social hour at The 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 
7 p.m. 

• ~y, lesbian and Bisexual hopW. 
Union will provide listening and infor
mation through Gayline from 7 to 9 pm. 
at 335-3251. 

• Women' . Resource and Action RADIO 
Center will sponsor Soup and lily Day, 
with movies and lunch, at WAAC at \l 
p.m. 

• Radiation Ilesearcll laboratory I 
Radiation Oncology will sponsor a Radi
ation Biology Seminar, "Glioma 
Response to cis-Parinaric Acid,. by UI 
College of Medicine Assistant Professor 
Vincent Traynelis, in room 179 of the 
Medical Laboratories at 11 :30 a.m 

• Office of International and fdua
tional Services will hold an international 
part-time scholarship appltcalion infO! · 
mational meeting in the Iowa Room of 
the Union from 1 to 3 p.m. 

• Campus Bible ~Iowship Will span- BIJOU 
sor a Christmas program at the Danforth 
Chapel, near the Union, at 6:30 p.m. 

• Friends of Ihe UI libraries will 
sponsor a book sale in the group study pm 

7pm. 
11 Sl).9 

Unlike War and Peace, 
this revolution will fit in your pocket. 

. . , 

The Revolutionary Newton MessagePad. 
The Apple~ Newton® MessagePad ™ communications 

assistant weighs less than a pound, yet it can turn 
the chaos and confusion of almost anyone's 
life-especially a college student's-into 
order and reason. And between that fifteen
hundred-page book on the Russian revolution 
you have to finish by Friday, the lab report that's 
due first thing in the morning, and the statistics 
model that's already late, you could probably use a 
little order and reason . 

For starters, every Newton MessagePad has a 
built-in address book, a to-do list, and a calendar-all of 
which work together to make sure you're in the right 
place at the right time. It even has an alarm that will remind 
you to do things like call your mom on her birthday. 

The Newton MessagePad lets you send a fax or receive a 
page.* You can also subscribe to NewtonMaii ™ and exchange 
electronic mail with other NewtonMail subscribers, as well as 
with users of popular electronic services, such as the Internet 
and CompuServe. 

Write on the Newton screen and y u'll "'itn m thin 
else that's amazing. Noe onlywiU j( rec gnil ' ur handwriting 

and turn it into polished text, but it will also recogniz 
shapes and turn loose ketch into razor- harp dra\\1n 

This makes it perfect for aving all the brain torm j 
you come up with each day. Better till, with th 

Connection Kit you can transfer in~ rmati n 
your Newton to a PC running Mi ' ft md 

Macinto h$ computer. 

n 
n 

In addition, th re are a h [ f appU ti 

availabJe for the Newton that wi ll h lp} U 13 kI 
everything from compl math fi rmul' [0 II I 

pre entation ~. There are aI. a varic( ( 
entenainment program that wi ll help 'Ou 

pend all of the tim you'll be saving h ' 
u ing your Newton. 

o visit your mpu 
what the Newton MessagePad 

IIcr and 
do ~ r 

y u. And don't worry, it won't tal< 
you fifteen hundred pag to eli ov r 

what this revolution's all about. 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335·5454 
This ad paid for by Apple Computer. This offer also available to faculty and staff. 

• Oplional accessories and services required . .. NeWlon Connectioll Kit and additional memory card may be required. e 1993 AI)ple Compuler, Inc. All riKhl~ re~ciVed . Apple, the Apple logo, Ihe IJghtbulb logo, Ma Int h and lOll I\' Ir Ie 
Computer, Inc. reglslered In the U.S.A. and Olher counllie . MessagePad and NcwlonMall are trademarks of Apple Computer. lnr. Mlcrosofl ls a regi.ltered lr.tdcmJrk IlfMIC!Usofl Co~lOI1Ilion Windows I a lratiemJrk ufMI(I'tJ'>(J/i CorpOlllt"lfl 1\ 
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Nation & World II \ :" I> ' 

Israel may put off pull ... out date for troops 

Since the signing of the agreement 
betwMn Isra I and the PLO. Many 
Palesllnl os nd Israelis have been 
killed as extremis" on both sides 
wage an Increasingly violent 
campaign 10 undo the accord. 

LEBANON 

Inter, rather than an agreement 
which may not survive and which 
will create misunderstandings," 
8aid Ziyad Abu Ziyad, a Palestin
ian negotiator. 

Officials signaled it may take 
another summit between Rabin 
and Arafat next week to smooth 
the way for activating the peace 
agr ement. 

Tuni8ia denied, however, there 
wer plans for Rabin to soon visit 
Tunis, where the PLO has its head
quarters. The denial came Wednes
day ina Foreign Ministry state
ment carried by Tunisia's official 
news agency TAP. 

Under the accord, Israel is to 
start withdrawing its forces Mon
day from the Gaza Strip and Jeri
cho on the West Bank, with full 
autonomy due by April. 

But with violence increasing in 
the territories, Israel has been 
deploying troop reinforcements. 
Arab and Jewish extremists are 
trying to derail the accord through 
killings and other violence. 

More than 50 Palestinians and 
Israelis have been killed in the 
e calating violence since the auton
omy accord was signe~ Sept. 13. 

In a rare announcement, Rabin 
said that a8 of Wednesday, 120 mil
itary companies were in the terri
tories, far above normal. He gave 
no exact number, but with 150 to 
200 soldiers in a company the total 
would be roughly 18,000 to 24,000. 

Israel generally does not publi
cize troop figures for the territo
rie , but it was understood that the 
buildup was significant. 

"We will fight terror with all our 
strength,~ Rabin told an annual 
gathering of Israeli newspaper edi
tors. aBut at the same time, we 
know that any chance for a solu
tion lie in negotiating implemen
tation (ofthe accord): 

Rabin said a short delay in 
implementing the Israel-PLO pact 
might be needed to iron out securi
ty arrangements but that any sub· 
stantial change would hand the 
extremists a victory. 

'We understand the importance 
of this timetable, of not prolonging 
this proce s too much,· said Yossi 
Beilin, Israeli's deputy foreign min
Jster. "But if it takes another week 
I don't think it is the end of the 
world" 

An Israeli official who demanded 
anonymity also indicated a compro
mise move by lsrael, saying that 
the army was mapping out a pro
gram to publicize symbolic acts of 
withdrawal Monday if Rabin gave 
the go-ahead. 

The army has already begun to 
dismantle some bases and set up a 
bord r with the Gaza Strip. 

HUTCHINSON REINDICTED 

Associated Press 

An Israeli soldier takes up position in front of a graffiti covered wall 
supportive of Vasser Arafat's PLO during a dash against Palestinian 
stone throwers in the Israeli occupied West Bank town of Ramallah 
Wednesday. 

Rabin also signaled his determi
nation to keep talks on implement
ing the accord alive by sending 
Housing Minister Binyamm Ben
Eliezer, who is close to Rabin, and 
Jacques Neriah, Rabin's diplomatic 
adviser. to Tunis to discuss the 
peace. PLO headquarters are in 
the 'funisian capital. 

But Arafat, visiting Germany, 
said Israel must adhere to the 
Monday startup if radical Pales
tinians are to be persuaded to lay 
down their arms. 

PLO executive committee memo 
ber Mahmoud Abbas, who helped 
negotiate the Israel-PLO treaty, 
was quoted as saying peace talks 
may run into a deadlock if Israel 
fails to begin withdrawing troops 
as scheduled. 

"We hope Israel will be commit· 
ted to this agreement," the 

Tunisian weekly ['Observateur 
quoted Abbas as saying. 

In related .developments, two 
Palestinian groups opposed to the 
peace treaty issued leaflets mark· 
ing the sixth anniversary of the 
uprising against Israel's occupation 
and vowing to step up attacks. 

The Popular Front for the Liber
ation of Palestine, a PLO faction 
opposed to the accord, claimed 
responsibility for badly wounding a 
settler in Bethlehem. 

POR1I.IEIRION VOTIVE SI8 

Affordable QUality. 
At mo t store you 
get one or the other. 

At Hand 
they go together. 

A k about our selection 
of gifts for under 20. 
The quality and price 

will delight you. 
The gift wrap i 

gorgeous and free. 

The holiday at Hand : 
special time for value. 

CRANE'S ENGRA'iED ENCLOSURE CARDS $10 

VENETIAN GLASS BEAD EARRINGS S20 

FITZ AND flOYD LIDDED CERAMIC SOX 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELER5 
109 E. WASHINGTON 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
319/3j1,{)333 
8OOm8-28S 

AU. MAJOR CRFDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

ov 29·Dtc 12 
Mon & Thurs 9:30-8 
Tue,. WM. Fri. Sal 9'~5 
Sun 1M 

Dec lJ.13 
Mon·Fri 9!3().9 
Sal 9:30-5 
Sun 12-5 
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sen. cited on ethics breach 

WE'LL BUY THE 
BOOKS OFF 
YOURBACKI 

n Kay'Bai. 

lectlon June 5 to become the first 
woman to represent Texas in the 
U.S. S nat, ha denied wrongdo
ing. h called the investigation a 
D mocratic plot to weaken her reo 
el ction chance . She has med to 

k a full, six-year term in next 
y ar'. lectlona. 

Hutchison's spokesman, David 
Beckwith, had no immediate com
ment. 

But while filing her election 
paper t GOP state headquarters 
Friday, the 8 nator said she was 

confident she would be cleared. 
"There is nothing to the charges. 

I will be vindicated. And I will be 
stronger because the people of 
Texas see this for what it is," 
Hutchison said. 

"This case is not about politics," 
McCleery insisted. "This case is 
about ethics and honesty in gOY
ernment." 

Using much of the testimony 
taken in sworn statements during 
the earlier investigation, the sec
ond grand jury studi ed mostly 
depositions and heard from wit
nesses before deciding to indict 
Hutchison. 

Hutchison was accused by some 
former Treasury workers of being 
an obsessive boss who once struck 
an employee out of frustration and 
made a habit of ordering staffers to 
conduct personal and political 
errands. 

Hutchison says she laid down 
strict guidelines for employees to 
follow in order to separate state 
and political work. 

Her attorneys say Hutchison has 
been indicted for conduct that is 
common practice among public offi
cials in Texas. 1b prove their con
tention, they are seeking telephone 
and campaign records from Gov. 
Ann Richards and Lt. Gov. Bob 
Bullock, both Democrats. 

tudents in trouble for prank 
b notili d of the inve tigation by 
mail. They have seven days to 
r pond. 

Th thr llrt students estab· 
!tahOO a phon number and maillng 

dd for a fictitious group call d 
Arm the Homeles8 CoaUtion. They 
printed. brochures and Bigns about 
a campaign 1.0 raise money to pro· 
v d gun. and firearm training to 
hom les8 people. 

Lalit we k they illllued a n we 
reI all that lIaid the effort W88 
d 19ned to give the homele88 8elf
connd nee. the I tory was carried 
b local nel'l media. 

However, the students admitted 
Monday that the group and the 
campaign were false. They said in 
a notarized 8tatement that they 
were trying "to draw attention to 
the iS8ue8 of guns and violence, 
homele8snes. and media manipu
lation in our society." 

Homeless advocates 8aid the 
fake campaign hindered legitimate 
effort. to help people in need. 

Lloyd and Zimmerman said they 
had not been notified of the investi· 
gation. Me8sages left for Badger at 
hie home and at the art depart
ment were not returned. 

BRING US YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS 
AND RECEIVE CASH FOR THEM. 

SIGN UP TO WIN 
$100 TEXTBOOK 
SHOPPING SPREE 
Sign up at buy back location. 
Need not sell books back to 
enter. One entry per person per 
visit. DraWing will be held Friday, 
Dec. 17 at 4:30 pm.IShopping 
Spree may be used for any UBS 
merchandisel 

BUY BACK HOURS 

12/7,8 
12/9 
12/10 
12/11 

8:30-6:30 
8:30·8:00 
8:30-5:00 
9:00-5:00 

12/12 12:00-4:00 
12/13-16 8:30-8:00 
12/17 8:00-5:00 
12/18 9:00-5:00 

Located in front of the University 
Book Store, ground floor of the IMU. 

Look for dorm buy back hours next 
week! 

'. 
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Outspoken Elders 
offers no apologies 

H .. lnm'lOplner Connell 
I , ,/\ssoCiarea Press 

, WASHINGTON - President 
·Clinton declared he was 
I<fo ursquare" behind Joycelyn 
Elders despite their disagreement 
(lver legalizing drugs. The sur
:geon general said Wednesday she 
had "no second thoughts" about 
:her controversial remarks. 
~ Elders appeared to have weath
:ered the storm over her sugges
' tion that legalizing drugs would 
, make America's streets safer. 
, Coming in the midst of a White 
House crime-fighting offensive, 

IElders' comments clearly took 
,administration officials aback and 
!they TUshed to disavow them. 
: But Clinton, who grew accus

:tomed to the blunt-spoken doc
:tor's penchant for controversy 
back in Little Rock, Ark., made 
flear that she is still in good 
standing as surgeon general. 
: "When you have someone who 

,ts outspoken and energetic like 
she is, there are going to be times 
when she'll be outspoken and 
energetic in a way that J don't 

agree with," Clinton 
said. 

"But I certainly stand behind 
her foursquare as surgeon gener
al. I think she's done a good job 
and she's beginning to really focus 
the country on a lot of these 
health problems," he said. 

The controversy reverberated 
across Capitol Hill and on televi

talk shows. 
. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., 

a caucus on narcotics 
and control, said he was 

W'lm(ICKea by Elders' comments 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

for 
20 oz. 

IUldoConllnenl) 

POp 
& 

1.75 oz. 
Gardetto's 

Elders: "outspoken, energetic" 
and disappointed with the Clinton 
administration's approach to the 
problem. Legalizing drugs would 
just drive up addiction among 
poor, inner-city youth, Rangel 
said. 

Baltimore Mayor Kurt Schmoke 
said, "I think what the surgeon 
general said was absolutely 
courageous and correct: there 
should be a s,tudy." Schmoke said 
$40 billion was spent on the war 
on drugs in the past four years 
"and our cities are less safe now." 

U.S. District Judge Robert 
Sweet, a supporter of legalizing 
drugs, said Prohibition didn't 
work with alcohol and it isn't 
working with narcotics. "It's clear
ly a health problem," he said on 
ABC's "Good Morning America." 

Elders said Tuesday, "I do feel 
that we would markedly reduce 
our crime rate if drugs were legal
ized. But I don't know all of the 
ramifications of this and I do feel 
that we need to do some studies." 

89¢ 
for 

2 Liter 

Coke 
Diet Coke 

Sprite 
I Spedal ends December 17, 1993 I.' . Special ends December 17,1993 I I............ . .. ________ ~ 
, 

PAl< MAIL: FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY PACKING AND SHIPPING NEEDS. 

,Custom PackaRin~ and Craling I A4'" 
• Shipping: Anything, An)where ~i~ 
, Packaging Supplies: Boxes. Tape, Etc. 

• UPS, l'.S. Postal SI'I'ic'l'. 
Major C'arriNs 

C»<IWIOc>..-a. 

308 E. Burlington 
Iowa City 

Phone: 351-5200 Fax: 351-2150 

Holiday Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-7:00p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday, December 12 & 19th 12 noon-5 p.m. 

Nation & World 
,mt,t'I'¢"'UNliiplUilI1"1II 
Many African nations hunger for U.N. r lief 
Mark Fritz 
Associated Press 

MOGADISHU, Somalia - The 
agency that warned the world 
about Somalia, only to be ignored 
for months while thousands died, 
believes there are eight other 
African nations that demand the 
same attention but aren't getting 
it. 

Somalia's disproportionate share 
of the global aid effort has forced 
nations and private groups into an 
impossible dilemma: Whether to 
cut back here and risk a return to 
starvation in order to help the next 
Somalia. 

"Somalia was the priority, is a 
priority, but there are now many 
priorities on this continent,» said 
Jean-Daniel Tauxe, head of the 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross in sub-Saharan Mrica. 
"It is impossible to cope with all 
these situations at the same time." 

Somalia, the focus of the world's 
humanitarian efforts for the past 
year, must slide down the priority 
list on a continent bristling with 
factional violence, political chaos 
and an influx of weapons from 
abroad, he said, 

OIiE'SIiS 
.... :..o\tia1Uf 

U.S. Army Spcl. Shon Collins stands guard at a marks the fir I anniver ary of Ih 
checkpoint in south Mogadishu Wednesday. Tod~ forces to Somalia. 

Tauxe said Rwanda, Burundi, 
Zaire, South Africa, Liberia, Sierra 
Leone, Sudan and Angola now 
equal or exceed Somalia in terms of 
need, with another 10 African 
nations involved in armed civil con
flicts slightly less debilitating. 

Somalians dead, including 32 
Americans. 

ing about growing famine in the lem,· Max Hadorn , h ad of the 
country in December 1991, but the lCRC', operation in ,m Ita. ·Peo

The United States plans to with
draw its roughly 20,000 troops by 
May, while the United Nations will 
reassess its 30,OOO-member, 30-
nation force on Feb. 1. 

relief effort did not begin in earn st pIe have pulled. out, cut 

The United States led a multina
tional force to Somalia one year 
ago today to protect food distribu
tion to a nation laid waste by 
famine, clan warfare and looting. 

The relief operatio~ was consid
ered a success, but repeated clash
es with militias loyal to clan leader 
Mohamed Farrah Aidid have left 
hundreds ofV.N. peacekeepers and 

This Horn of Mrica nation sank 
into chaos following the January 
1991 rebellion against dictator 
Mohammed Siad Barre. An esti
mated 350,000 died from warfare 
and famine, though Tauxe said the 
figure was probably closer to 
500,000. 

The JCRC issued the first warn-

for months. Widespread looting of 
food wasn't controlled until the 
U.S.-led force arrived on Dec. 9, 
1992. 

One year and hundreds of mil
lions of dollars later, nations and 
relief organizations are going 
through what aid officials call 
"donor fatigue," a political malady 
that has caused several agencies 
and nations to rethink their mis
sion. 

"Donor fatigue is clearly a prob-

The -Roots of the Self 

-ROBERT 0 RNSTEIN 
AUTHOW DF THE (VOLUTION OF CONSCI OUSNESS 

Smith 

Old Depot 
Holiday Ale 

Welcome Anchor 
Chrisnnas Ale 

leinenkugesl 
Winter Ale 

(oors 
Winterfest 

Thomas Haroy's 
Ale 

Door (ounty 
(herry Rail 

8ulmen 
Woodpecker Cider 

Lambie 
8elgian Ale's 

Samue Smith's 
Oabneal Stout 

Young's 
WmterAie 

Heineken $19.99 lfinmkugd Red $13. 9 
24 btls. 

$3.99 

Jim Beam $7.99 
750ML 

24 btls. 
case 

Bud light $11.99 
24 btls. 

Jack Daniels $12.99 
750ML 

IOWA'S WIDEST SELECTION OF EUROPEAN WHITE WINES 
401 E. MARKET ST. • 337-2183 • DIll 337·2184 Vti..~~ 

MON.· THUR. 7:30 AM TO'MIDNIGHT, FRI." laT. 

casewann 

Augdugfr 
24 Dtls. 
casewann 

8acardi RIm 
1.75 liter 

$1 9 
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Nation .& World ~TAPED 
lW~noN MtWIIW"llI1t;tP?M4"'_ 

Clinton opens new age of free trade with NAFTA 
CO2 Univmil)' Box Office TICht Saks 
C03 Upcoming 8ijou Ftims 
C04 Scope Conevu 
COS Univeni", Thcams p.nOt"nu.nces 
C06 School ofMwic Programs 

WASHINGTON - Prellident 
Clinton ,igo d \ (lill tion Wednes· 
day cr K the world's largest 
fr -tra nand u d th cere· 
mony to prod other nations to 
-. Iz the moment and close the 
d a\" on lib ralized global trading 
rul . 

With conaiderable fanrar , Clin· 
ton .ign d th North American 
Free Trade Aireem nt, which links 
th Unit d St t II, Canada and 
Mexi into a in 1 mark t. 

"'fhl whol il u turned out to 
be a d finin, moment for our 
nation," Clinton told an audience of 
lupportera, including many of the 
lawm k ra who helped him win 
uphill p of the m ure. 

And, in a fence-mending gesture 
toward or,amzed labor, which 
fought th lr d agreement fierce
ly, Clinton vow d to end to Con· 
gre early n xt year legi laUon"to 
create the world', beat worker 
tralnlna and training Iystem." 

"We ow it to th bu ine com
munity 81 well II to the working 

men and women of this country," 
he said. 

Labor and other critics, includ· 
ing Texas billionaire Ross Perot, 
a rgued that the pact would lure 
many U.S. companies into relocat· 
ing in Mexico, where workers are 
paid lower wages. 

Clinton conceded Wednesday 
that such concerns reflected "legiti
mate fear" by U.S. workers. Even 
so, he predicted that the trade 
agreement would result in a net 
gain of U.S. jobs, up to 200,000 
new ones by 1995. 

The trade agreement already has 
been ratified by Canada and Mexi
co. 

lL takes effect Jan. 1 and over 
the next 15 years eliminates 'tariffs 
and other trade barriers. It creates 
the world's largest and richest 
trading bloc, covering 360 million 
people and s tretching from the 
tropics to the Arctic. 

The United States has had a sep
arate free·trade agreement with 
Canada since 1989. 

Clinton used the ceremony -
held in a government auditorium 

The Univer ity of rowa School of Music presents 

Cocoa and Carols 
with the 

Old Gold Singers 
Jeffrey Pappas, director 

S nmiay. Dec. 11.8:00 pm Sunday, Dec. 12,2:00 and 6:30 pm 

Tl ke 8I'e S .00 adullS and SS.OO students and are available from 
Hancher Auditorium 

(319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 

&f8tils All-You 
'Can
Eat 

Pizza. y 
LUDch Buffet 11:15·1:15 

( Now Monday-Friday! 
Pizza, Breadsticks, :~5t with Salad 

Dessert Pizza Buffet with Salad 

and Potato Wedges :4~88 
Supper tnow 

5:00-8:00 ""' .... 
" .\ , II ~ 

The Holidays:Remembering 
Remembering and reminiscing. 
Clui tmase past, mileslone years, 
pc:cial limes. Stopping 10 take notice of 

the ~e<lr.l pent together. 

Make your gift pedal with an 
anni~erwy nng from Hands. We' ll 
help }OU choo just the right one. 

Tell her what he' meanlto you 
for all tho Ouisnnase past 

and all those 10 come. 

The holida . I H~ : making rnemorie pedal. 

HOLIDA Y HOUR 
Noli 19-OK 11 OK 1.1-13 
Moo Thun 9:lO-8 Mon·Frl ~ :30-9 
Tue • Wed. Fri, Sal 9:JO.' Sal 9:JO.~ 

un \2. Sun 12·S 

~. ' I , ell " ; • .... 

because too many people were 
invited to fit into a room in the 
White House - to call for complet
ing U6-nation trade talks in Gene
va. 

Trade negotiators are working 
against a Dec. 15 deadline to wrap 
up seven years of talks on a new 
set of trading rules under the Gen
eral Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. 

Wednesday by balking at opening 
ita market to rice imports. 

Just like the free-trade pact with 
Mexico and Canada, the new GATT 
rules must be approved by both 
houses of Congress - and the bat· 
tle next year could be just as con
tentious. 

Clinton used eight pens in sign
ing the free-trade agreement, giv
ing the first one to his chief con· 
gressionallobbyist, Howard Paster, 
who is leaving the White House to 
accept a job with a major public 
relations company. 

C07 UI D""", Dcpartm<nt 
COB Haneh« Auditorium PerformaJ\al 
C09 MustUm of Art Ubibi .. and E ...... 
C10 U1He Medial MUS<WII Exhibi .. and 

Evcnu 
ell IMU Am and CraIU Ctnt .. Oassc:s 
Cl2 Riv.rbonl<Art Foir 
cn Wri,Cf" Workshop Radinp 
Cl4 Universiry l«turc COmmi .... 
Cl5 Women', R<ioUltt and Action 

Ccnt<r Programs 
el7 Univ.ml)' Cowuding ScMce 

ProgmtU 
el9 Who,', Happcnioa a' the Univenil)' 

oflowa HOIpiall and QiDia 
00 Rqi .. ""ion Dndli .... 
02 Univusil)' Travel Outings 
C23 R=eariooul S<rvicc Ltssoru 
04 Rqinrarion for In,ramurai Evenu 
06 Outdoor Ctma Programming 
07 Homecoming 
08 Riverf." 
09 Uni.usil)' HolidaylBrcal< HoutS 
00 8u incss and Lib.ral Am Placemcor 

Expressing frustration with con
tinuing snags, Clinton said: "We 
are prepared to make our contribu
tions to the success of this negotia
tion . But we insist that other 
nations do their part as well. We 
must not squander this opportuni
ty. I call on all the nations of the 
world to seize this moment and 
close the deal on a strong GATT 
agreement within the next week." 

"I say to everyone, even to our 
negotiators: Don't rest, don't sleep, 
close the deal," he added. 

Clinton acknowledged the depth 
of concern over lowering trade bar
riers that in the past have shel
tered U.S. industries. But, he said, 
"We cannot stop global change. We 
cannot repeal the international 
economic competition that is every
where. We can only harness the 
energy tp our benefit." 

Clinton: GAn next target Office Stminus 
01 Mco', Sporn Evena 
02 Womco', Sporu Ev.na 

Although the most contentious 
dispute - a long squabble between 
the United States and France over 
farm subsidies - appeared 
resolved in the talks, South Korea 
threw up a potential obstacle on 

1b critics, particularly thoSe wor
ried about their jobs, Clinton said: 

Former President Bush, talking 
to business leaders in Mexico on 
Tuesday, said Clinton got started 
"a little late, but I feel once he 
rolled up his sleeves and got 
engaged he did a first-class job of 
getting a recalcitrant Congress to 
do the right thing." 

03 Gradua,. En,rancc Exam Dndlin .. 
04 H..Jeh Iowa Prograrru 
05 Car ... Events Calendar 

"The gains from this agreement 
will be your gains, too." 

He called for strong enforcement 
of side agreements to protect work
er rights and the environment. 

YAMAHA 
_ ~k _ ___ • 

. . ~ -" .. - :......;::,.. -
---~-----.; 

,,-- - e e • ~,-.-

•• 
Yamaha stereo components are famous 
for their sound quality, reliability, and 
very reasonable prices. Yamaha's 5·disc 
CD changers allow you to change four 
discs while the fifth disc continues to 
play. Yamaha's surround sound 
receivers with Cinema DSP are 
considered the best available. One listen 
to our home theater systems and you 
will understand why. 

UPTO 200/0 OFF 
YAMAHA STEREO COMPONENTS 

CARVER 
•• _',\I{\IJ(.-, •• ~m-f -_ > ~ ~ '. 

I, ~ " . -,1eo:: 1;; ,,,,J l\,·~~ -:- e I 

- ",.~",~""~~"P'''. 

'. $ ¢ <; ... ~.. • ,.. ~ I' ~'. ~ '::! ; ¥ 

Carver is one of the most respected 
brands in high·end audio. Carver's new 
preampltuners with built-in Dolby Pro· 
Logic and DSP are sure to dominate the 
market. Carver's vacuum tube CD 
players are the best sounding we've 
heard. Buy your Carver system now and 
beat the Jan. 1 sl price increase. 

UPTO 200/0 OFF 
CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS 

MARANTZ 
-.-.. " - - - -:::. =---; 
~=:. 

~~ 

--- -, .. ' .. 
Marantz is back - now a division of Bang 
& Olufsen. Built with high performance 
parts and without a lot of frills, Marantz 
receivers, CD players, tape decks, and 
laser disc players offer great sound 
quality and reliability . All Marantz com· 
ponents are backed by a 3·year 
warranty. 

UPTO 15% OFF 
MARANTZ STEREO COMPONENTS 

DEFINITIVE 
This relatively new com· 
pany has really made a 
name In home thealer 
speakers. Their center 
speakers and BI·Polar rear 
speakers have been 
especially popular. 
Definitive's BI-Polar front 
speakers and new 250-
watt, 15-lnch powered 
subwoofer are 
spectacular. 

UPTO 200/0 OFF 

POLK AUDIO 
Although no more expensive than the 
brands sold at the discount stores, the 
Polks are clearly better sounding and 
better built. Polk's incredible Sand LS 
speakers offer superb clarity, imaging, 
and bass response. Be sure to audition 
Polk 's RM3000 Sub·Sat System. This 
top-rated three·piece system delivers 
big speaker sound without the big 
speakers. 

Mini 
M3 
S4 
S6 
S8 
S10 
LS50 
LS70 
LS90 

SALE PRICE 
$139 pro 
$189 pro 
$239 pro 
$329 pro 
$399 pro 
$529 pro 
$699 pro 
$969 pro 
$1499 pro 

RM3000 SUb-Sat System $699 set 
CS150 Center Channel $169 each 
CS250 Center Channel $249 each 
CS350 Center Channel $379 each 

TRADE UP POLICY 
Mosl Polk AudiO and Paradigm speakers 
purchased at Hawkeye Audio may be 
traded in (within one year) towards a 
larger pair. Trade-ins will receive 100% 
of their purchase price If they are like 
new. Ask for detai Is. 

PARADIGM 
Paradigm speakers have received many 
rave reviews and are a favorite of 
musicians and audiophiles. Smooth 
and musical, solid bass resppnse, 
tremendous imaging· Paradigm brings 
the sound of a live performance into 
your home. 

ATOM 
TITAN 
PHANTOM 
3SE II 
5SEIII 
7SEIII 
9SE III 
11SEIII 

SALE PRICE 

$139 pro 
$179 pro 
$269 pro 
$349 pro 
$439 pr, 
$529 pro 
$619 pro 
$879 pro 

Center Channel 200 $179 each 
TITAN-SB100 Sub Sat $399 set 

MONITOR SERIES 
Paradigm's high·end monitor speakers 
have unmatched accuracy, powerful 
bass response, and stunning 
cosmetics. 

Compact Monitor 
Export Monitor 
Esprit Monitor 
Eclipse Monitor 
Studio Monitor 

SALE PRICE 

$529 pro 
$749 pr, 
$1049 pro 
$1299 pro 
$1669 pro 

Some quantltle. llltalted 
. to stock on hand. 

HOURS: 
Mon., Thur. 
Tue •. , Wed., Fri. 
S.t. . 

10·8 
10·8 
10·5 

06 Parenu' W .. l<cnd 

CURRENT EVENTS INFORMATION 

CALENDARLINE • 335-3055 
AIk for tapa by atuDbcr 

ONKYO 
-

o 

Hawkeye Audio carries a large selection 
of On kyo receivers, CD players, amps

1 and cassette decks. Onkyo's carouse 
CD changers hold six discs instead 01 
the usual five. Onkyo's new Dolby Pro· 
Logic receivers have been espeCially 
popular th is fall. Shop Hawkeye Audio 
for the lowest On kyo prices In the state. 

UPTO 200/0 OFF 
ONKYO STEREO COMPONENTS 

::: ... ' ;;, _.::.. ~ .-o ,IUUS - ... - _. 
--- ....... -~ . .. 

CJ • n 0 0 0 ~ L,06 

Rotel builds extremely high quality 
amps, preamps, CD players, and 
preampltuners. "Stereophile" magazine 
currently has several models on its 
"Recommended Components" lisl. in· 
cludlng the CD players considered "the 
steal of the century." Rotel amps and 
preamps carry a 5·year parts and labor 
warranty. 

10%OFF 
ROTEL STEREO COMPONENTS 

·UPTO 

M&K 
It's true. Compact 
discs and movie 
soundtracks contain 
very deep bass that 
conventional 
speakers fail to fully 
reproduce. The clean, 
powerful bass from an 
M & K powered sub· 
woofer is one of the 
most dramatic addl· 
tions you can make to 
your existing system. 

15% OFF 
M & K SUBWOOFERS 

,~ .. . 
... ", - ~~-... - -We are proud to carry HitaChi VCRs, 

televisions, and top· rated projection 
televisions. We are especially impress
ed with their new HiFI VCRs with "VCR 
Plus" programming and lighted remole 
controls. Before you buy a TV or VCR, 
check oul Hitachi's superior picture 
quality, longer warranties, and com· 
petitive prices. 

100/0 OFF Sun. 12·4 
Sal • . ends Otc. 24th at 4 p.m. HITACHI TVS AND VCRS 

Fret d.!lv~ry In Iowa City/Ceder Rapids area. 

·337·4878 
10 daye •• me •• oaah - te,m financing ",Ilabl •• 

-[iii 
• 

f 
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Nation & World 

Associated Press 

Astronaut Kathryn Thornton, on the robot arm, as Tom Akers, bottom, works in the payload bay of 
prepares to open the door to the Hubble Telescope shuttle Endeavour in a televised view Tuesday. 

Hubble almost out of trouble; 
6th spacewalk may be needed 
Harry Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

SPACE CENTER, Houston -
rfue Hubble Space Telescope repair 
crew began its last scheduled 
spacewalk Wednesday not knowing 
whether a sixth excursion into the 
cargo bay might be necessary to fix 
a computer problem. 

Astronauts Jeffrey Hoffman and 
Story Musgrave began Wednesday 
night's spacewalk at 9:30 p.m. CST. 

Earlier in the day, engineers on 
the ground discovered errors in the 
data being processed after another 
team of spacewalkers installed 
additional memory to the tele
scope's computer. 

One option to fix the computer 
problem was to use a backup chan
nel in the new device, called a co
processor. Another was to discon
nect the co-processor. 

If the problem persisted. the 
astronauts could be told to install a 
spare computer carried aboard the 
IJhuttIe Endeavour. That would 
require another day of work in the 
cargo bay. 

"You must remember that the co
processor was to make good enough 
better. n said Joe Rothenberg, a top 
Hubble official. "That was a sec
ondary objective. Even if we have 
to ultimately disconnect the co-

processor and not use it at all. I 
think we won't be disappointed." 

The computer handles data and 
command transmissions between 
the telescope and the ground. The 
co-processor was added because 
two of the computer's six memory 
systems have failed. 

Rothenberg said the telescope 
could operate until the next servic
ing mission in 1997 with the com· 
puter it has had all along. 

Wednesday evening, the Endeav
our's jets were fired briefly to raise 
the shuttle's altitude by four miles. 
to 369 miles. The telescope has no 
propulsive power of its own and 
will stay for years at the altitude of 
its release. 

The telescope is scheduled to be 
released Friday. 

"We're almost home free." Hoff
man, an astronomer, said earlier in 
the day. "We've got basically a new 
telescope up there. It's going to be 
real exciting for the astronomical 
community and for the whole world 
to see what Hubble really can do 
with a good set of eyeballs." 

Hoffman and Musgrave were to 
install an electronics unit for one of 
the solar panels put in place Mon
day and another electronics box. 
The job was time-consuming 
because of the difficulty of making· 

electrical connections with clunky, 
space-gloved hands. 

The astronauts also had another 
unforeseen task Wednesday night, 
installing covers, handmade inside 
the Endeavour cabin from an insu
lated blanket. for two magnetome
ters, which help guide the telescope 
by measuring Earth's magnetic 
field. Two sides of one of the mag
netometer enclosures, high on the 
telescope. came off in Hoffman's 
hands when he worked with it ear
lier. 

'Ibward the end of their work in 
the cargo bay, a ground command 
was to unfurl the solar panels 
installed earlier in the week. The 
wings, as wide 8S the telescope is 
tall, are made of huge sheets of 
fiberglass-reinforced Teflon held in 
place by metal struts. 

They gather energy from the sun 
and channel it to batteries that 
power the telescope's instruments. 

The hard part of the mission was 
over early Wednesday when astro
nauts Kathryn Thornton and 'Ibm 
Akers removed a refrigerator-size 
box containing a light meter and 
replaced.it with one containing 10 
small mirrors. 

Akers' two excursions into the 
cargo bay gave him the all-time 
U.S. spacewalk record of 29 hours, 
40 minutes. 
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FBI to alter tactics in cri 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Attorney 
General Janet Reno and FBI 
Director Louis Freeh will under
go "dramatic tactical training" to 
help improve the Justice Depart
ment's response to crises like the 
51-day standoff with a Texas reli· 
gious cult, Freeh said Wednesday. 

The director defended the FBI's 
handling of the standoff at the 
Branch Davidian compound near 
Waco, Texas. which ended in the 
deaths of as many as 85 cultists 
who authorities say were shot or 
perished in a fire set by the fol· 
lowers of David Koresh. 

He said the FBI is in the 
process of changing its proce
dures and planning for responses 
to such high-pressure incidents 
as the Waco siege, which began 
with the botched Feb. 28 raid by 
Treasury agents who tried to 
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arrest Koresh on weapons 
charges. 

Four agents and lix cult memo 
bers died in the ·shootout. 

"We are taking very dramatic 
steps to integrate the hostage 
rescue operators with negotiators 
to make sure that operation 
works in tandem,n Freeh said. 

A Justice Department review 
of the Waco siege criticiz d th 
failure of the FBI's Hostsge Res
cue Team to consult with n gotia
tors before taking steps to prea
sure the cult, such a cutting off 
electricity or blaring loud music 
at the compound. 

Freeh said he and Reno will be 
given "some very important and 
dramatic tactical training and 
experience 80 we will have that 
experience that everyone else h 8 
when we have to face another cri
sis.w 
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Fla. 4th graders charged with drug offenses 
Jam M rtin l The boys, ages 9 to 11, were arrested Nov. 12 the source of the drugs, which is valued at $300 

on the streets. "You just don't fmd cocaine like 
that lying around on the ground," said Lt. Rick 
Duran. 

,As latE'd Pr ) at Dale Mabry Elementary School with 3 grams 
TAMPA, Fl . - Six fourth.graders caught at of the drug, authorities said. All were charged 

JChool with b g. of cocaine face formal charges Tuesday in juvenile court with possession of 
t.hat pro cuton hop will send a tough mel. cocaine. Two of the boys also were charged with 

• .., . delivery of cocaine. As juveniles, their names 
The two children facing the most serious 

charges said that one of them, a 10-year-old, 
found the cocaine on his way to school and gave 
it to the other, an ll·year·old. Both passed it 
out to the other children. 

" choola ahould be a haven for children,- laid weren't released. 
Ada Carmona, h ad juvenile pro ecutor with Adults convicted of similar charges face up to 
th Hilleborough Slat Attorney's Office. MPar. five years in prison, but Carmona said Wednes· 
enta n d to know wh n they Bend their child to day that children such as these with no prior 
JChool, th Ir chlld il going to be safe .... Druge record would likely face penalties ranging from 
are not tom thing w want in schools our chil· counseling to probation. 

dren atteQ .. e-___________ B_y_W_ed_n_e_sd_a_y,_i_nv_estigators had not found 

School officials suspended the boys for 10 
days after the arrests and have since decided to 
place them in an alternative school, at least 
until the end of the year. 

SHOOTINGS 
Contmu d from P. lA 
ammunlt.ion for hi' 16·ahot 
w apon, enough to .hoot dozens 
mo of th 90 p ng 1'1 aboard, 
authonti a. id. 

The hollowpolOt bull ts unfurl 
tiny ruor-lik c1.w, on Impact. 
Th ir manuf cLur r, Winche.ter 
Ammunition, took th m off the 
mark.t Nov. 23 after a bill was 
inh'Oduced in Congren to ban hoI· 
low·po nt bull .... 

FergullOn pul'thued the $324.74 
handgun In Callfornla after com· 
plym, with a 16-day waiting peri· 
od, ld poke man John O'Brien 
or the Bur .u of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Fin . 

-I conlid r Lhi' an outrageoua 
aim motlvated by bi .. ,· lIald Nu· 
IIU County Oletrict Attorney Denis 
Dillon. 

One p .... n'Ir, O.ne Muon, 
IIld th tr.m'l nglneer told con· 
ciuet4n n to 0 n the doors when 
the train Itopp d at the station, 
tripp commutera inaide. 

-I couldn't b Iieve it,· said 
a on, addlD, he pull d at the 

wir • near the doorl until they 
.pr.n op o. -I ,ot it <a n emer

ncy pan II pned open and pulled 
til door reI latch, 10 at leut 
peopl VI ab to out.-

mP lA 

lA 

'The L1RR said Wednesday that 
the doora were kept closed to pro
tect passengers. The train's abrupt 
stop due to the shooting left its two 
rear cars away from the platform. 
Passengers could have fallen onto 
the tracks lfthe doors were opened, 
the LIRR said. 

Ferguson, who lives in Brooklyn, 
boarded the train in New York 
City's borough of Queens, quietly 
speaking with the conductor at one 
point about his ticket, said Nassau 
Chief of Detectives Richard Fiero. 

"It dId not appear it was a ran
dom thing .... He had severe hostil· 
ities toward a lot of people, and he 
boarded the train because he tar· 
geted N usau County,» said county 
Police Commissioner Donald Kane. 

The notes found on Ferguson 
indicated MNew York City was 
spared because of my respect for 
Mayor David Dinkins," Kane said. 

Dinkins said he didn't recall ever 
hearing from Ferguson, and called 
the gunman ·a deranged persoD.· 

Killed were James Gorycki, 51, 
of Mineola; Marita Theresa Magto
to, 30, of Westbury; Dennis 
McCarthy, 52, of Mineola; and 
Richard Nettleton, 24, of Roslyn 
Heights . Mikyung Kim, 27, died 
Wednesday. 

preaentation was dedicated to 
addre88ing critics. UI President 
Hunter Rawlings touted his 
.chool'. work in training family 
phyaiclans, after criticism last year 
that the school was not doing 
enough to supply doctors to rural 
Iowa . He noted that the school 
recently established a medical cen· 
ter in the town of Lone Tree, Iowa. 

Thi. kind of effort, where we 
take our expertise out into small 
communities, I think you're going 
to more and more of,· Rawlings 
IBid. 

economic motive for RICO enforce· 
ment threatens to "really cripple" 
government efforts to get at terror
lata and their ringleaders. 

Only Juatice Antonin Scalia 
voiced any sympathy for Blakey's 
,iew of the law during the 60-
minute argument sesaion. 

Noting that the law is aimed at 
any -enterprise" involved in a pat
tern of racketeering activity, Scalia 
,aid it is possible "enterprise 
In the aame thing as business 
enterprise.-

But Clayton argued, ·Congress 
knew how to put a limitation in 
RICO when it wanted to. Congress 
did not write the statute that way." 

Congress is expected to pass a 
law lOOn giving new federal protec· 
tlon to abortion clinics, their staff's 

boxer handled himself. 
"I've always thought he came off 

II a real traight shooter and a 
Dice per on,' Bill Sr. said. "His 
car er mUlt be at 8uch a depth 
risht nOW for him to hit (our son) 
and then threaten to kill him." 

Last June, Morrison beat George 
Foreman for the World Boxing 
Organization title, but on Oct. 29 
tuffer d a st.unning first·round 
knockout by unknown Michael 
B ott.. The 1088 cost Morrison a 
chance to meet World Boxing 

ounell Champion Lennox Lewis 
for a guaranteed payoff of $7.5 mil· 
lion. 

cher's own 
· que boutique 

Open to the public for holiday shopping: 
Monday, Dec. 6,4:00-6:00 pm 
Friday, D . 10, 4:~:00 pm 
TUesday, Dec 14, 4:()(H):OO pm ~ 
Wedn y, Dec. 1St 11 am-1 :30 pm Pit 
Thu y, Dec. 16, 4:Q(Hl:OO pm ~~It 

Special gifts tor all ag., ~...II"" In III price ranges. ~~ ~ 

In the Hancher lobby. sti wease 

Gunman's notes reflect 
disturbed, angry· man 
Tom Hays 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK ~ He kept odd 
hours. He usually wore dark glass· 
es . He rarely said more than "hel. 
10." 

Until Colin Ferguson was 
accused of stamping out the lives of 
five passengers on a train, he 
treaded lightly in his own. 

Ferguson "was very quiet,' said 
Catherine Workman, his next-door 
neighbor in the New York City bor. 
ough of Brooklyn. "I never heard 
him speak." 

He kept quiet during Tuesday's 
rush hour, when police say he 
walked through a Long Island Rail 
Road train, randomly shooting pas· 
sengers. Five people died and 18 
were wounded. 

A stoop-shouldered, stocky black 
man, Ferguson was born in 
Kingston, Jamaica. He entered the 
United States in September 1982 
on a tourist visa and became a per· 
manent resident when he married 
a U.S. citizen in 1986. 

He once attended Nassau County 
Community College and Adelphi 
University. He was suspended from 
Adelphi, in Garden City, in June 
1991 for arguing with a professor 
over a grade. 

He once worked for a Long 
Island burglar alarm company, but 
was injured on the job and never 
returned. 

About a year ago, Ferguson rent
ed a second·floor room in a home in 
a working-class section of Brooklyn 
populated mainly by Haitians and 
Jamaicans. Also living in the house 
were its owners, an elderly woman 
and her son, neighbors said. 

Residents along the poor, crime· 
ravaged block of two· story row 

and patients. But the law, already 
approved in slightly different ver
sions by the House and Senate, 
would not allow lawsuits against 
alleged national conspiracies and 
their leaders. 

houses said they rarely saw Fergu· 
son in the daytime. He made occa· 
sional small talk as he walked to 
nearby Prospect Park, sometimes 
complaining of a nagging kidney 
ailment. 

·The guy was a nice one; said 
20·year-old Carlos Mingot, who 
lived acrosa the street. "You never 
even really noticed him." 

But Ferguson was bitter - about 
his landlord, the government, pe0-

ple of other races who lived in sub· 
urbs like Long Island, the whole 
world. 

Last spring, Ferguson went on a 
three.week trip to Southern Cali· 
fOrnia, where he bought a gun. 

His handwritten notes revealed a 
world of rampant paranoia in 
which even subway operators were 
conspiring to make his life miser· 
able. The "sloppy running" of a 
subway train was the result of 
"racism by Caucasians and Uncle 
Tom Negroes," Ferguson wrote. 

The people he lived with, he 
added, "are not my friends. I hate 
them with a passion." 

Ferguson also made references to 
two incidents last year in which he 
felt he was a victim of racism. 

In one, he was arrested for fight· 
ing with a white woman over a seat 
on another subway line. In the oth
er, he was awarded what he consid
ered an unfairly low $21,400 work· 
man's compensation settlement. 

The rantings included a chilling
ly cryptic warning: ~assau Coun· 
ty is the venue." 

~I think he was sending ames· 
sage and the only way to do it was 
to go to a white neighborhood," 
said 25·year-old Allison Smith; 
who lives in Ferguson's neighbor· 
hood. 

The new law also does not pro
vide for the tripled damages that 
winners of RICO lawsuits can col
lect. 

The case is NOW vs. Scheidler, 
92·780. 

In 1985, a group of rising Democratic leaders decided it 
was time for a new kind of politics. They started the 
Democratic Leadership Council to lead the Democratic 
party back to the political mainstream and restore America's 
sense of national purpose. 

The new Democrats don't want to lead America right 
or left. They want to move the country forward. 

Maybe that's why the DLC has become the fastest grow
ing Democratic movement in America. Find out what 
it's all about. 'OLe 

Thomas Foley 
1994 Senate Candidate from Minnesota 

Past President and Chainnan 
of the Minnesota DLC 

Illinois Room, IMU 
Friday, December 10th, 7:30 PM 

Sponsored by the University Democrats 

Candidates Alert!!! 
Are you tired of the way student 

government looks at the. University of 
Iowa? Now is your chance!! The time 
has come to start thinking about your 
candidacy in the UISA Student Elections 
taking place in February. Be an active 
member of the student community by 
running for a UlSA office. 

Your participation in student 
government can make a difference in 
life at the University of Iowa. Petitions 
for candidacy will be available at a 
meeting on January 21st and at the 
University Box Office starting J~uary 
22nd. Any questions can be directed to 
Steve at 335-3859. 

/I 
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"You're pregnant." 
Those words were hard to hear. 

The decision was harder to make. 

After I struggled with what to do, I realized that I just couldn't 
face a pregnancy at that point in my life. I decided to have an 

abortion, but I didn't know where to go 
or who to turn to_ Then a friend recom
mended that I call Planned Parenthood. 

No one at Planned Parenthood was 
judgmental. They left the decision up to 
me and they assured me that my visit 
would be completely confidential. I 
appreciated that. 

From the start, they were kind, 
sensitive, and professional. They 

explained everything in detail and answered all my questions. 
They really seemed to care about me. 

I'm thankful that Planned Parenthood was there for me. I 
hope none of my friends ever have to face such a hard decision. 
But if they do, I know Planned Parenthood will be there for 
them, too. 

" Planned Parentrood' ... of Greater laNa 
Call 515/280-7000 or 
800/568-2404 
851 19th Street. Des Moines 

Call 319/354-8000 or 
800/568-2368 
2 S Linn, Iowa City 

We listen ... we care ... we let you decide. 
L-________________________________ ~ 

Student Organizations: 
We Need You!!! 

The Student Elections Board is 
now taking applications from 
University of Iowa Student 

Organizations to provide poll
watchers for the campus-wide 

elections to take place in February. 
Each organization will receive $200 
for providing workers for the two 

day elections. Applications are 
available from Kim in the Campus 
Programs office in the IMD. If you 
have any questions, call Steve at 

, 

335-3859. 
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Viewpoints . 
Quotable 
"If people associate the holidays with any kind of bad 
experience, like a breakup of a relationship, they're going 
to recall that and it will serve as a type of anniversary 
event /I 
Gerald Stone 
director of UI Counseling Service 

Have a merry, state-
sponsored X--mas 
A small group ofIowa City paren~ has been asking, in what 
must be a rather plaintive kind of way, whether schools in this 
city can't be persuaded to put up Christmas decorations, trees 
in particular. In some places the formation of a Parents for 
Involvement in Equity / Affirmative Action Committee might 
be threatening, but in Iowa City it is kind of pathetic :- you 
just know what the answer on this issue is going to be. No one 
is ever going to have grounds for accusing the Iowa City School 
Board of insensitivity. 
. : This is all very well, but I wonder what the effects of such lit
:eral mindedness on the separation of church and state could 
:lead to if instituted on a national scale? The immediate ques
tion, that of whether putting up Christmas trees in schools is 
·the same thing as celebrating a Christian holiday, or whether 
~t merely recognizes "an American tradition," will probably be 
quickly resolved here in Iowa City. The more general question, 
~hat of what constitutes a state endorsement of religion, opens 
Cl.uite a large can of worms. 

Doesn't it seem wrong for taxpayers' money to go, in many 
towns and neighborhoods across the country, towards decorat
mg bare trees with strings of lights or putting frothy tinsel gar
lands around lamp posts? Even if the cost is covered by a pri
'vate community organization, you'd think that city-owned 
'property ought not to be decorated in commemoration of a non
$tJcWar event; doubtless it is not a coincidence that such things 
~lways occur during the month of December . 
. Stamping "In God We Trust" on the coin of the realm is a 

'good example of a state endorsement of religion. Perhaps that 
is not so controversial because it isn't geared toward a specific 
:religious tradition. It does, however, seem to endorse monothe
istic traditions over polytheistic ones. And, hey, can't we athe
'ists be Americans, too? 
'. While I am indeed opposed to foisting religion on unsuspect
ing children, it seems silly not to recognize the fact that the 
traditions and ideas of various religions, Christianity most 
'prominently, pervade many aspects of American life, public as 
:well as private. There is no reason not to let children in on this 
:big secret. School Board President Connie Champion allows 
·that the schools can teach children about religious holidays as 
long as "we don't celebrate them." There's a fine line here but 
:"erhaps there's a compromise. What about a lesson in the ways 
·in which religions change in order to incorporate the pre-exist
:ing beliefs of the converted (or, as is often the case, the con
·quered)? 

For example, when the influence of Rome had spread to 
Western Europe and the British Isles, certain pagan practices 
and customs seem to have been assimilated into the celebration 
f Christianity - like that of decorating trees. Schoolchildren 

:can be invited to con~mplate the general weirdness of the act 
:of cutting down a tree and bringing it inside, and go on to con
' sider what effect traditional American pastimes, such as buy
:jng on credit and deferred billing, have had on the celebration 
:Of Christmas in this country. 
'. Happy spenong everybody. 

:Serving the community 
: To the Editor: 
:. Most people within the U\ commu
:nity welcome the speakers that are 
:brought to this campus, but few 
',understand exactly how they are 
:.brought here, and the process 
:through which determinations are 
;made. 
, The lecture Committee is a univer
:'ity organization whose budget is 

. Junded through the University of Iowa 
:Student Association. Its purpose is to 
:provide the community with diverse 
;speakers that provide educational and 
-entertainment value. 
~ The lecture Committee is com
:prised of seven students, three mem
:bers of the faculty and one staff mem
:ber, as well as a Campus Programs 
·adviser. In order to facilitate the selec
:tion of speeches which best address 
:She UI as whole, we hold weekly 
:meetings in the Iowa Memorial 
:Union. The public is invited to listen 
10 the discussions at hand. 
:., Early in each year, a number of 
:~pics of interest are selected to pro
~ide a full spectrum of representation. 
:This year, the topics include the envi
;ronment, health care, the economy 
·.nd the First Amendment / "political 
~orrectness." We also sponsor several 
:~pecific programs, such as the annual 
:.tistinguished lecture and the Martin 
:luther King Day lecture. 

Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 

In the recent past, the lecture 
Committee has brought Edward Said 
to discuss peace in the Middle East, 
former U.S. Surgeon Ceneral C. 
Everett Koop to discuss health care, 
and White House correspondent Brit 
Hume to discuss ethics in the media. 

The committee has also addressed 
the need for diversity on our campus. 
Danny Clover and Felix Justice pro
vided "An Evening with Langston and 
Martin,· William F. Buckley and Phyl
lis SchlaAy have addressed economic 
and social issues, and Alex Haley and 
Cornel West have spoken on race 
issues. 

Entertainment is also a part of the 
annual programming schedule. The 
committee has brought humorist and 
presidential candidate Dave Barry, 
cartoonist jeff MacNelly and Billy 
West, the voice of TV's "Ren and 
Stimpy." 

This year, we plan to host Clarence 
Page on Jan. 20, Edward james 
Olmos on Feb. 9, and johnetta Cole 
on Feb. 27. More events are in the 
works. All speeches are free and open 
to the public. 

The Lecture Committee exists for 
your benefit. We encourage you to 
stop by our office in Room 144 of the 
Union, or call us at 335-3255. Your 
input can make a difference. 

Amy Vogel 

keith Chiavetta 
U\ Lecture Committee 

• LEITERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must Include 
; the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
: exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
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• -OPlNlbNS expressed on the Viewpoints page of the Daily Iowan are those 
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Smile techniques for a happy, n w you 
My instincts tell me 

that "smile research" is one 
area that scientists ought to 
leave alone, but Dr. Paul 
Ekman, a research psychol
ogist at University of Cali
fornia at San Francisco, dis

" agrees . According to The 
New York Times Science 
Page (Oct. 26), he's 
researched smiles and 
divided them into 18 physi

ological types, only one of which, he argues, is a 
truly happy smile. That smile, known as the 
Duchenne, "can be described quite precisely in 
terms of tbe two major muscles involved, the 
Zygomaticus major, which runs from the 
cheekbones to the corners of the lips, and the 
Orbicularis oculi, which circles each eye." 

Ekman told the Times, "The key markers of 
the Duchenne smile that readily distinguish it 
from all others are the crow's feet wrinkles 
around the eyes and a subtle drop in the eye 
cover fold so that the skin above the eye moves 
down slightly toward the eyeball." 

The subjects of Ekman's study on smiling 
were asked to raise their cheeks, part their lips 
and let their lip corners rise to duplicate the 
Duchenne. According to Ekman, the brain 
waves generated by subjects suggest that "you 
can access a pleasant emotion by mechanically 
turning on the right facial muscle pattern." 

and the portable Zygo-matic , I emile a few 
times a day, in my car, at work, at the health 
club. I feel like a new man. Orbicular control 
made me a more confident salesman, and a bet
ter lover." 

Says DePita S. Bent of Cheesequake, N.J ., 
"The other videos cost a little less, but they 
only teach you these totally bogus facial move
ments, but if you want to truly JubilateTII , you 
gotta have the Smile File. Before, I was using 
my Zygo to literally push up the cornars of my 
mouth, and now I know that's only going to 
generate a 14, or at best, a class C politeness 
smile. These other books bad me Duchenning 
with no sense of! the real motion of the Orbicu
laris. I didn't know it then, but I was mostly 
simpering, maybe an occasional 12, an H-Ievel 
smirk, a basic D grimace. A simper is complete
ly worthless in terms of Jubilarity, at that rate 
you might as well be frowning.» 

-Becau. th r.t of the mploy I make 
more mon y than I do." 

-Com on now, y ch HEE E," 
-No." 
"What would m k you mil " 
"Your immin nt d th.
"That', not v ry nl .. 
"I'm a bad man: 
"Why?" 
"Because I wanted to 
"And what's your cu nt 
"I'm an AA i.tant to th E utlv Admin!,. 

trative AA istant to th MOIl Junior Ouy in the 
Office." 

"I uled to be an A .. A.A.M.J , •. my If. 
How long did you train (01' that po ition?" 

·Sixteen y art, i you don't Indud th _
ond post-doc." 

·So why ar n't y u wntm . 
"I was in a nonfiction wntifll pro",am (or a 

while. Most of th proli I llIon I wril rl who 
came to lecture a Id the only way to malt I lIv· 
ing II an e ayi t WII to writ Ii r ltd m • 
azine like Com,,11 Gamr H,n, W It for about 
twenty year , and lh n lh Gam HM. man· 
agement might give you lho room 1.0 write 
hen-related pe na) • 

"What', 110 b d about th tr 
"Hey, I gave It a Ihot. 1 d d (Iv Y Ilrl at 

Formica Month." 
'The Formica Month • In other words, learn to do the Duchenne, 

and you may be able to give yourself a psycho
logical lift. 

You can imagine the self-help books that'll 
hit the bestseller list if Ekman and company 
can prove that mimicking the Duchenne actu
ally gets the brain's pleasure centers working: 

In no time there'll be Aerobifacial Maneuvers 
classes, a combination of aerobics, and maxilla
manipulation: "And ... long smile and hold. 
Feel the Jubilarity in your maxillae - deep in 
your glottis. And let go, and kick. And one and 
two and three and smile. No simpers, use those 
maxillae. Relax '" softer ... eye crinkle, lips a 
little closer, and kick, and big, big, smile. Work 
it. Work it. These smiles are too polite; thie is 
eye crinkle time friends, OK? Look at Mary -
very real smile, complete maxillorelaxation, 
perfect cheek extension. I'm seeing bad-date 
smiles here. Let's take a break and relax the 
mandibles. " 

Health insurance companies will give group 
discounts to companies that offer smile thera· 
py, which means that most of us will be forced 
to grin like 16-year-olds 'shrooming at thei r 
first Dead show. I for one will be a tough nut to 
crack. Any time I'm foreed to smile for a photo
graph, I tense up and look like a demented 
puppet. In any facial manipulation class I'm 
likely to sport a similar look. 

"Yup." ( 
"Did you writ the pi c about formic • 

counter tope at If·nI\· laLlon 
"Thatw me.-
"I loved it. I actually tap«! it my all ." 

"The Smile File: Duchenning a Better You," or 
"Smiling Right: A No-nonsense Guide to Facial 
Manipulation." 

"Wow, r iU • ",ritani about (ormica d I 

allow. little for. J)el'lOn I lfP i n.' 
"Now plea try to mil .. 
"I forgot wh 1 to do with my do I mIll. There'll be smile seminars and videos, and 

first-person accounts of lives that completely 
changed for the better: "I'm happy-go-lucky 
now," says Thad Pundling, of Peter Falls, CBlif. 
"Now that I know how to use my Zygomaticus, 

"Mr. Fisch you smile like an idiot. Why don't 
you just give in and smile like the rest of the 
employees?" 

Doe. it pu or pinch?" 

Mike Fisch's column .ap 
Uno/eum Week. 

1I"'Jj@,Jio/tl't·J;I'" 

heard all the warnings 
about gender roles, about how 
to avoid conditioning my 
daughters or son to follow 
stereotypical models of behav
ior. 

No problem, I told myself as I 
began my family. My children 
would grow up to be whoever they 
wanted to be. After all, I am part of 
the generation that wanted to 
knock down the boys-da-thisl girls
do-that barriers. I would not 
squash assertiveness in my daugh
ters or criticize my son for crying. 

My husband, who irons, cooks 
and provides as much of the care 
for our children as I do, would 
teach our son to do the same 
things. 

I would teach the girls the joys I 
discovered as a child - elimbing 
trees, catching tadpoles at the 
creek and playing football in the 
street with the neighborhood boys. 

The bottom line was, no sex-role 
limits on their development. 

The way to do this, I al80 heard, 
was to begin by exposing both boys 
and girls to toys and activities tra
ditionally geared toward one sex or 
the other. 

So they had puzzles, stuffed ani
mals, books like "Free to Be ... You 
Imd Me," based on a concept creat
ed by Marlo Thomas in the mid-

'70s. (I always found it amusing 
that the woman who played the 
ditzy "That Girl,' consumed with 
pleasing Daddy and J>oyfriend 
"Donald," was preaching to young 
girls on their career choices.) 

by TOM TOMORROW 

A~D 1'~E A'f,IFUL I '( \S 1M AT, ~ t C.O R 
I~Gr 10 REC.ENT STUDIES, 00""""SI1 1 ~" 
OF1'EN DOESN'1 EVEN WORK.' f'HE 
SA\JIN6~ A,,~uED 8'1' CII'TTlN& LA8oA, 
COSTS ARE OFF5Er 8'( MITlGA"fI NG 
FAc.10RS SUCH AS IN'RE.A~EO CON " 
5UMe:R CtSSl1i,sFAc,noM AND ,"oWEIUP 
EMPloyEE Mo~ALE ... 

.,.~~~ ..... -U 

SO WE'LL 
HM.F OUR WoR)(' 
ERS·· ~ND iHE~ 
MAkE t.,.e Or~ER 
~AlF Wolt)( 
TWICE AS HAIlO! 
~VU HUH! 

he would stomp bugs on the patio. 
He orchestrated battles between 
stuffed animals. At reetaurantt, h. 
would ask those balloon people to 
make him not a colorful bird or a 
cute little dog, but a sword. And , 

So they had puzzles, stuffed animals, books like "Free to Be 
... You and Me, " based on a concept created by Marlo 
Thomas in the mid-70s. (I always found it amusing that 
the woman who played the ditzy "That Girl, " consumed 
with pleasing Daddy and boyfriend "Donald, " was pr ach· 
ing to young girls on their career choices.) 

Nevertheless, I forgave Marlo 
and sat on the couch with each of 
the kids at various times ip their 
lives and we studied this book, 
filled with messages meant to 
encourage boys and girl" to go in 
new directions. 

Over time, I talked about the 
breadth of choices open to them u 
children of a new generation . I 
pointed ou~ sexist commercials and 
behavior when I saw it. I avoided 
Barbie and 0.1. Joe like the plague. 

Their thanks for this commit· 
ment to their quality of life? 

My son made guns out of every
thing L-shaped, including hil 
bread crusts, and pointed them at 
me. With a mad gleam In hiB eye, 

after years of "quality TV· pro· 
grams, he discovered the Ninja 
Turtles and never looked back. 

Today, at 9, he'a a carbon copy of 
the less enlightened boys I played 
with long ago. But he like. to cook. 

The girls have been an interellt
ing experiment in n.ture VI. nur
ture, too. 

The olde.t b came oba .. d in 
hlgb 8chool with romance nov I., 
80ap operaa and anyth!n, that 
hinted at dam8el-ln·dlatre. I C • 
narioe. She love, lacy dre 1M and 
oozes femininity Ind h .. nevI, 
wavered from her dllir. to b • 
full-time wife and mollMr. h ', . 
good writer and will probably g t 
rich on day ofT her own novel. 

1 
I 



( Cor.respondence 
I ""'imp' EJiDl,.mlll 

EeT: bludgeoning the brain 
T . tive damage from diverse sources and across conti· 

hank.you, Dr. Ander on, for providing 8uch nen1:" re",la~ uns~ervingl.y constant. If these people 
, a 8uperlativ example of the paternali8tic attj. are Imagt~m~ t~elr d~ficlts, as some ~hock doctors 

, ." f 'like to clrum, It IS unthlOkable that patients over five 
tude th t pervades t~e. b~o.psy~hla:rt? Wlnf 0 decades should all imagine exactly the same deficits. 
your pr io~. Ian t It Jus.t hke 8cI~nc~ to It is of course true that for a small percentage of 
patron ira ly dl count the Views of a dl8SIdent individuals ECT seems to be a spectacular cure for 
becau ofwh t is narrowly interpreted as ~emo- their depression. But it is also possible that there are 
tionaliiy" (r ad: hysterical woman). What's UP. underlying variables that are coincidentally associat
Doc? ed with the procedure that are the actual causes of 

Let'. look .t m of the facts you 80 expertly chose the alleviation of the patients' despair. One such fac· 
noL to includ In your 'obj ctive· reply and let the tor is the placebo effect. Sometimes a change in envi· 
buy r ware. ronment, such as being in the hospital where one is 

Fact: El clroc:onvul.lve therapy (ECT) has never cared for, can help alleviate depression. Others don't 
been approv d al 8aCe by the highest governmental want to admit the memory problems because this 
luthority on m dical matters in the United States, would deny full recovery, and consequently subject 
the FDA. De pi te 14 Y ara of relentless petitioning by them to the social stigma of somehow not being whole. 
the APA to reela ify the ECT device to Class II (low Some never emerge from the fog long enough to recog
risk). th FDA hal maintained the Class III (high nize the extent of their brain damage. The funny 
risk) ,tatus re rv d for devices which pose "a poten- thing about memory loss is that you can't remember 
ti.l un IOnabl riak of~ury or illness.w what you can't remember. 

Fa t : On pt. 1. a n w law regulating ECT took It is time to remove the white coat of respectability 
efli <:t In Texu. Senate Bill number 205 required a and reveal electroshock for what it is:' barblUic brain 
total b n on ECT for anyone under 16. The new law bludgeoning. Mr. Anderson, alluding to a single acado 
11.0 requirel a m.ndatory .tandard consent form emic study. discounta the real life experiences of ECT 
which mUlt mentioll "the poeeibility of permanent. survivors who have filled 40 volumes on file with the 
irrevocabl m mory lou" and "that there is a division FDA with testimony to its permanently disabling 
of opinion u to th effieacy of the procedure." effects. If you like, Mr. Anderson, I would be happy to 

F ct: Th Nationallnstitutell of lieaJth states that provide you and your colleagues at the UIHC with the 
to da , th meacy studi which have been conduct· names and addresses of more than 1,000 persons 
eel are in d uate because "they have measured out· whose brains have been damaged by ECT. Try and 
com only in lerm. of aymptom reduction not the convince them that it is "helpful." 
quality of life and aocial functiolling.w They also state These accounts however, don't count, because after 
that: ·It g 11 bUshed that ECT produces memo- all they were written by a bunch of "nuts." When ECT 
ry d nc:ita which ha been demonstrated objectively survivors speak their truths, they are not believed; 
and pe tedly" instead their personal experiences are reduced to 

F ct Ev n ECT propon nta acknowledge that ECT pathologies which are hurtful and stigmatizing. The 
ca a temporary "head.iJ\lury highW similar to that fact is, Doctors fail to recognize these complaints for 
cauted by a Itrok or car accident. After a few weeks what they are: classic symptoms of head injury. 
of per on lity change, compliance, even euphoria, Try for a moment to imagine what it would be like 
patient.l rel.pse. ThUl, the advent of what is called not to be able to remember or create new memory. 
"main 11 nee ECT." a practic of inducing one grand ECT kills what is the true essence of Being: memory. 
mal lZure v ry fI w week! on an outpatient basis. Thus, it is with a rationally based "emotionality" that 
This continuoul a ,ault maintains the head-injury I make this plea: If you are ever faced with having to 
euphoria. decide whether to have electroshock, think about it 

F.ct: Reports of catastrophic memory loss date to long and hard, because depending upon what you 
the very begin.Juq ofECT' when in 1938 Ugo Cerletti decide, you may never have the ability to exercise that 
firIt 'clamped to to hogs on their way to the slaugh· kind of careful decision making again. 
ttrho to d t them unconscious, and then tried 
the proaodure on -. babbling idiot." Reports of cogni. Julie Rohovit submitted this guest opinion for publication. 

ian route 
fditor. 

Dave Kurad 
Iowa City 

20th century tragedy 
To the Editor: 

Where does David Mastio get off calling 
AIDS a ·stupid people's disease"? 

Where have you been living during the 
past few years, Mr. Mastio? It is common 
knowledge that people who use intravenous 
drugs and engage in promiscuous sex are not 
the only people who are at a high risk We 
are all at risk. Anyone who has had unpro
tected sex with anyone else without knowing 
that person's sexual history is at risk. Coming 
in contact with infected nuids can lead to 
AIDS. Homosexuals and drug users are not 
the only ones who are at risk, 

What about the thousands of children who 
are born every year infected with the AIDS 
virus? What could they have done that was so 
stupid? Are you going to hold them account· 
able for the actions of their parents? What 
about people whose monogamous partners 
lied to them about their past? Every year hos· 
pital workers are infected with the AIDS virus 
while. taki ng the greatest of precautions. How 
can any of the people in these groups be 
considered "stupid"? 

AIDS is easily the greatest tragedy of the 
20th century. It is in many cases preventable, 
and people are not getting the education 
they need to make intelligent choices to pro
tect themselves. And there is no cure. Hun· 
dreds of thousands of people are dying from 
a disease that nobody can cure, and that 
could have beell prevented with the proper 
education, and that" Mr. Mastio, is a tragedy. 

Lara Sheitoo 
Iowa City 

The Best! The best reading of 1993 
Is now In store at the UBS. 
And lust In time for the 
holidays, It's all 25% offl 

The Best Amerlcsn 
Short Storles·1993 
Louise Erdrlch. Editor 
Katrina Kenison, 
Series Editor 

The Best Amerlcsn 
Essays· 1993 
Joseph Epstein, Editor 
Robert Atwan. Serles Editor 

Published by 
Houghton - Mifflin Co. 

r-r1 University· Book· Store LW . Iowa Memorial Union' The UnIversIty of Iowa' 
Wi .... '. ItCC/\lISA/AItCIX/DI ...... 1n4 S,.4.n,/Foc.I"ls .. ,t ::-
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TOVOTA 

• Power Options • Air Conditioning 
• 4 Speaker, Cassette' Cruise 
• Automatic • Factory Warranty 

Even 'Gold Package' MOdelsIJlftl:...-1-0I-------:.:...:---.,;....:...--

Purchase For As Low As ••••••• $:1.4,995* 
For As Low As •••••••••••••••••••• $269 * * .-=:."".-:::....,-.• T.C •• _-: 

Hwy6West 
Coralville 

TOYOTA 
0' IOWA CITY 351·1501 

Ancient .Wisdom 
The Tao of Pooh, The Te of Piglet by Benjamin Hoff 

These two wonderful 
best selling volumes 
combine the irresistible 
charm of AA Milne's 
classic characters with 
the enduring wisdom of 
ancient teaching. (jJ 
Published by Penguin. \!dJ 
For the Holiday Season. 
these and other selected 
University Book Store 
Bestsellers - 25% off. 

IIoIiUy Sh.ppiD& Smice. 

Tho or Pooh 
13.!ni"min i.. 

FREE PARKING: Oae hour FREE p~ It either the IMU .. Nortb MiD« Ramp. Maya a(1er S , .lL .. 1Il4'18111riay .. s.uy. 
witk .1IiUa ... pun:hut of SIS. Jilt ~riag,. ramp ticket ill for nlidatiGll. OfTer rDI Nowaer 22· Deamer 18. 
FREE cln WRAPPING: U.henity Book Store will be.tifulJ wnp )"II" bo/NIJ sift parclaua. WIDIII...,tiet Iaa. 

r-r1 University· Book· Store LW . Iowa Memorial Union' The Univenity ci Iowa' 
w. OC~'P' MC/\lISA/AMEX/Dloco •• , and S,.dl",/Flc.hy/Su(( I'D 

Help out Iowa's 
TOYS for TOTS! 

BUT WHAT'S IN IT FOR ME? 

THE KAPLAN DEAL 
Kaplan supports Iowa's TOYS for TOTS and so is currenffy 

offering a holiday bonus plan. Bring in a new 
toy, put a smile on a child's face, and get 

$50 off any KAPLAN course tuition. 

What could be better than helping Iowa's TOYS for TOTS 
program AND saving money on the best preparatory courses 
availciJle? 

Toys must be in our center by 4 PM, December 17th. Call 
319-338-2588 or 800-KAP-TEST for more information. Offer 
applies to all KAPLAN courses available in the state of Iowa, 
Toys mUit be new and cost at least $5.00. 

Be a Santa for the kids and yOU!!! 

KAPLAN 
325 East Washington Street, SUite 208 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

.. .. 

.. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 6:30 p.m., ESPN. .I.)PORTS QUIZ 

~ports 
Iowa Sports 
-Women's gymnastics black and gold 
intrasquad meet, Saturday 2 p.m., 
North Gym, field House. 

o Men's basketball at Iowa State, 
Saturday 7 p.m., Ames, KCRG. 

-Wrestling hosts Northern Iowa, 
Saturday 3 p:m., Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

-Women's swimming hosts Iowa 
State, Saturday 1 p.m., field House 
Pool. 

College Basketball 

oArizona at Utah, tonight 11 p.m., 
ESPN. 
-Duke at Michigan, Saturday noon, 
CBS. 

NBA 

Q Who hold this season's 
Division I football single

game rushing record? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

1I11/M/I} UHV,\N 0 1I11 'R\/MY, [)/( /MUIR II, I')'H 
• Boston College at Syracuse, tonight 

o Milwaukee at Detroit, Friday 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

Iowa wre tling stays third 
The Iowa wrestling team 

r main d at No. 3 In the Amateur 
~ Wre~tling News poll, but Penn 

Stat dropped from No. 1 to No. 
6. 

Oklahom, tate i the new 
No. 1 t am, moving up (rom No. 
2 after winning th las Vegas 
lourn m nt last we kend. 

Or n State mov d to No. 2 
followed by Mlnn ta and 
Mi hi n. 

Th Hawkeyes will host No. 
20 N rth rn Iowa at 3 p.m. Sat
urday at rver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa' Lin In Mcllravy is still 
tated No.1 at 150 pounds. 

BASEBAll 

edwith 

Ward headlines All-Americans · 

Associated Press 

Florida State quarterback Charlie 
Ward led directed the nation's 
top-ranked scoring team. " 

Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Heisman Trophy 
favorite Charlie Ward, Lombardi 
Award winner Aaron Taylor alld 
three-time selection Marshall 
Faulk were named to The Associat
ed Press All-America college foot
ball team on Wednesday. 

Faulk made the team for the 
third straight year, the first player 
to do that since Georgia's Herschel 
Walker from 1980-82. The San 
Diego State running back, who will 
skip his senior seaaon to enter the 
NFL draft, led the nation with 24 
touchdowns, was third in all-pur
pose yards and No. 5 in rushing. 

Ward directed top-ranked Flori
da State's "fast-break" offense, 

which led the NCAA in scoring backfield is Northern Illinois' 
with a 43.2-point average. The elu- LeShon Johnson, the nation's lead
sive quarterback was the nation's ing rusher with a 179.6-yard aver
fourth-leading passer, completing age, Johnson twice gained over 300 
69 percent for 3,032 yards, 27 yards in a game and finished with 
touchdowns and only four intercep- the fourth highest rushiJ;\g total 
tions. (1,976 yards) in NCAA history. 

Taylor, the Lombardi winner as Another record-setter, Wyoming's 
the nation's top lineman, and Rob Ryan Yarborough, leads a trio of 
Waldrop made the team for the sec- wide receivers on the AP squad. 
ond consecutive year. . The other pass catchers are J .J. 

Taylor, an offensive tackle from Stokes of UCLA and Johnnie Mor
Notre Dame, anchored a line that ton of Southem Cal. 
opened holes for the country's Yarborough caught 67 passes for 
sixth-best rushing attack. Waldrop, 1,512 yards to become the NCMs 
a nose guard for Arizona, spear- all-time leader in receiving yardage 
headed a defense that gave up an with 4,357. He finished second in 
NCAA-low 30.1 yards per game on career touchdown catches with 42. 
the ground. Stokes tied a UCLA mark with 

Joining Ward and Faulk in the 17 TD catches, including a school-

record 95-yarder against Washing
ton. Morton, Southern Cal's all
time leading receiver, tied a Pac-l0 
record with 78 catches this season 
and set a league mark with 1,373 
receiving yards. 

The all-purpose player is Alaba
ma's David Palmer, who was used 
as a runner, receiver, quarterbaok, 
punt returner and kickoff returner. 
Palmer set school record.s with 61 
receptions for 1,000 yards and 
gained more than 100 all-purpose 
yards in every game. 

Rounding out the offense are 
center Jim Pyne of VlJ'ginia Tech; 
tackle Wayne Gandy of Auburn; 
guards Mark Dixon of Virginia and 
Stacy Seegars of Clemson; and 

See All-AMERICANS, Pase 21 

Ha~ks win 11th stra,ight game 
Associated Press Terry Porter had 25 points, 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. _ The including six of the last seven 
Atlanta Hawks won their 11th points for the Blazers. 
straight game, one shy of the fran- Jazz 113, Bullets 91 
chise record, as Dominique Wilkins SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Mal
scored 20 poi.nts in a 105-97 win one had 27 points and 14 rebounds 
Wednesday night that extended the as the Utah Jazz beat Washington 
Detroit PistoDs' losing streak to for their fifth straight win and the 
seven. Bullets' fifth consecutive loss. 

This is the Hawks' first ll-game Tom Chambers added 24 points 
winning string since the 1986-87 for the Jazz. He had five points 
season. They won 12 in a row from during a 16-4 run as Utah pulled 
Dec. 8, 1968, to Jan. 3, 1969. away from a 77-75 lead. 

Mookle Blaylock had 11 points Washington closed to 93-82 with 
and 13 assists for the Hawks. 5:34 to play on a driving lauup by 

Joe Dumars had" 29 points and Calbert Cheaney and a free throw 
Olden Polynice scored 18 and had a by Michael Adams, but that was as 
career-high 25 rebounds for the close as it got. 
Pistons. Rex Chapman and Cheaney led 
76en 95, Bulla 88, OT the Bullets with 16 points each. 

PHILADELPHIA - Dana Bar- Pervis Ellison added 14. 
rOil scored six of his 20 points in Clippers 100, Bucks 97 
overtime and Shawn Bradley MILWAUKEE - Danny Man
played the best game of his rookie ning scored 24 points before leav
season, helping the Philadelphia ing on a stretcher with two min-
7Sers beat Chicago. utes left because of severe leg 

The 76ers snapped a four-game . cramps, and the Los Angeles Clip
losing streak and stopped Chicago's pers beat the Milwaukee Bucks. 
four-game winning string. Manning, who had a career-high 

Bradley had 17 points , 10 43 points in 'fuesday night's loss in 
rebounds and six blocked shots. Chicago, helped the Clippers over
Shooting just 30.8 percent from the come a nine-point lead in the 
field going into the game, Bradley fourth quarter. He could not con
made seven of his first 12 before tinue because of his leg problems, 
missing five of bislast six. but Los Angeles went on to win. 
Celtic. 129, Kings 115 Manning's three-point play and 

BOSTON - Sherman Douglas five consecutive points by Ron 
had a career-high 21 assists Harper pulled the Clippers within 
Wednesday night as the Boston 90-89 with 2:52 left. 
Celtics defeated Sacramento, the Two free throws by Frank Brick
Kings' eighth straight loss and owski put the Bucks in front 95-91, 
their 15th consecutive defeat at the ·but baskets by Harper and Mark 
Boston Garden. Aguirre tied it at 95 with one 

The Kings have not won in minute left. 
Boston since Jan. 17,1979. Loy Vaught's rebound basket 

Douglas, who also scored 18 with 14.2 seconds put the Clippers 
pOints, tied Bob Cousy for the ahead 98-97 . 
third-best passing game ever by a SuperSonics 109, Spurs 107, OT 
Celtic. Cousy had 21 assists SAN ANTONIO - Gary Payton 
against St. Louis in 1960. scored 25 points and the Seattle 
Trail Blazer. 114, Timber· SuperSonics improved to 15-1, 
wolvel 111 beating San Antonio in overtime 

MINNEAPOLIS - Cliff Robin- and stopping the Spurs' eight-game 
80n scored 31 points and the Port- winning streak. 
land Trail Blazers beat Minnesota The Sonics won their fifth in a 
despite the best game of Isaiah row and became the 13th team in 
Rider's brief career. NBA history to win 15 of its first 

Rider, the fifth pick in last June's 16 games. Seattle held the Spurs to 
draft, started in place of injured two points in the first four minutes 
guard Doug West and scored 30 of overtime. 
points, the most by a Minnesota David Robinson had 39 points 
player tbis seaaon. and Dale Ellis 20 for the Spurs. 

Postseason 
playoffs to 
be studied 
Doug Tucker 
As~iated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo . - While 
f ns clamor for an NCAA footb~l 
playoff, the idea puts reform-mind
ed prealdents in a devil of a dilem
ma. 

"If we'r going to sell our souls to 
Lucifer on this, let's make sure we 
II t pa.id ," Wake Forest presidllnt 
Thomas Hearn aaid. 

A 1>Ivlllion I-A playoff would gen
erate millions of dollan, but it also 
could caus problema. That's why 
the NCAA has decided to appoint a 
committe to study the positives 
and negatives of a playoff. 

·We need to make a decision, one 
way or the otber," said Judith Albi
no of Colorado, incoming head of 

Associated I'rftl 

Detroit's Isiah Thomas goes up against Atlanta for- Hawks' 105-97 win Wednesday night. The Pistons 
ward Kevin Willis during the first half of the lost their seventh consecutive game. 

Fans steamed l1y: 
Knight's tantrum 
Steve Herman . 
Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Bob 
Knight swung his foot. Whether his 
son was the intended victim or just 
happened to be in the way, the 
reaction from Indiana fans was 
enough to send the General into 
another tirade. 

It's nothing new, of course. Just 
the first time this season. But con
sidering the No. 12-ranked 
Hoosiers' campaign is only three 
games old, Knight already appears 
in midseaaon form. 

His outburst in 'fuesday night's 
101-82 victory over Notre Dame 
was triggered by some sloppy play 
in the closing minutes by the 
Hoosiers' mop-up crew, which 
included his 80n Pat, a 6-foot-6 

Hoover intercepted and took in for 
a fast-break layup. That was too 
much for the old man, who already 
was in a bad mood al\er scolding 
some fans for displaying a sa'rcastic 
sign directed at the Irish. 

During a time out, Knight went 
face-to-face with his son, screaming 
at him as the players went to the 
bench and sat down. Knight appar
ently kicked at something, and 
some fans thought it was his son's 
leg and started booing . That's 
when Knight turned from his seat 
and glared at the anonymous 
offenders behind him, his face as 
red as his trademark sweater. 

You didn't need to be a lip-reader 
to make out his four-letter 
response. 

the powerful Presidents Com mis- Aslociated Press junior. . 
Indiana was up by 28 points 

when the younger Knight made a 
bad pasa that Notre Dame's Ryan 

Two minutes later, the younger 
Knight scored his only basket of 
the game, and Assembly Hall 
erupted in prolonged cheers. slon, Mlfthe anewer I, no, then fine . 

Indiana co~h Bobby Knight yells at his son,. Patrick, as he walks off 
See PlAYOFFS, ' •• :Zl the ftoor during the Hoosiers' 101-82 win Wednesday night. See kNICHT, Pase :za 

, 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Wake Foresl 's John Leach rush.d for 329 yards 

against Maryland Nov. 20. 

BOWLING 
WOMEN'S RCA LEAGUE 

After Week 13 

TEAM MCH RDS aDS PTS GMS 
WON WON LST WON 

~RACKS 9 25 14 1275 
DffLLOWS 8 24 15 1231 

R. To'S fORTUNE 6 15 21 1063 
MAXIE'S CAR. 4 18 21 1062 
SQItOSHOOT 5 17 22 1048 
SOItO'S RACKET 6 15 21 962 

AP ALL-AMERICANS 

FlRSTllAM 
0fMte 

101 
94 
64 
64 
68 
59 

Ruarterback - Charli. Ward. Florida Stale. 6-2. 
190. senior. Thomasville. Ga. 

Running backs - Le5hon Johnson. Northern illi
nois. 6'{). 205. senior. Haskell. Okla.; Marshall Faulk. 
San Diego State. 5-10. 200. junior. New O~eans. 

Wide receivers - J.J. Stokes. UCLA. 6-4. 214. 
iunior. San Diego; Johnnie Morton. Southern Cal. 6-

· 0.J90. senior. Torrance. Calif.; Ryan Varborough. 
Wyoming. 6-2. 195. senior. Park Forest. III. 
C~ter - Jim Pyne. Virginia Tech. 6-2. 283. senior. 

Milford. Mass. 
Guards - Mark Dixon. Virginia. 6-4. 290. senior. 

Jamestown. N.C.; Stacy Seesa". Oemson. 6-4. 330. 
senior. Kershaw. S.c. 

lackles - Aaron Taylor. Notre Dame. 6-4. 299. 
,."ior. Concord. Calif.; Wayne Gandy. Auburn. 6-5. 
27). senior. Haines City. Fla. 
.;NI-purpose - David Palmer. Alabama, 5-9. 170. 

i""lor. Birmingham. AI •• 
:rlacekicker - Bjorn Merten. UCLA. 6-0, 203. 

f"""man. Centreville. Va. 
Defen", 

Linemen - Rob Waldrop. Arizona. 6-2, 275. 
S(nior, Phoenix; Dan Wilkinson, Ohio State, 6· 5, 
300. sophomore. Dayton, Ohio; Sam /\dams. T.xas 
N&M, 6-4, 269, junior, Cypress, Texas; Kevin Patrick, 
~mi. 6-4. 255. senior. Lake Worth. Fla. I 

in.backe" - Trev Alberts, N.braska, 6-4. 235. 
~ior. C.dar Falls, Iowa; D.rrick Brooks. Florida 
St>te, 6·1 , 225, juniof, Pensacola , Fla .; Dana 
J-Ipward. Illinois, 6.0. 232, junior. East St Louis. III. 
' 'Backs - Antonio langham, Alabama, 6~ 1, 170, 

stior, Town Cree~, Ala.; Aaron Glenn, Texas A&M, 
5,JO, 182, senior, ,,'dine, Texas; Jeff Burris, Notre 
O.me 6-0. 204. senior. Rock Hill. S.c.; Jaime 
Mendez. Kansas State. 6.0. 200. senior. Voungstown, 
cU>io. 

Punter - Terry Daniel. Auburn. 6-1 . 226. junior. 
Vo!IIey. AI •. .. 
SiCONDTEAM 
Off ..... 
~u.rterback - Heath Shul.r. Tennessee. 

unning backs - Byron Morris. Texas Tech; Brent 
Mbss, Wi5COOsin . 
J'lide receive" - Charles johnson, Colorado; Chris 

PlIIln. Tulsa. 
Tight . nd - Pet. Mitchell. Boston College. 

"GUards-MckJe< - Korey Stringer. Ohio Stale; Rich 
II!;Iham. West Virginia; Joe Panos, Wisconsin; Todd 
S.ussie, California. 
"Center - Tim Ruddy, Notr. Dame. 
~II-purpose - Leel.nd McErroy, Texas MM. 
Placekicker - Michael Proaor, Alabama. 

Dtfonse 
!Jinemen - Bryant Young, Notre Dame; Darren 

!<iln, Miami; Tedy Bruschi, Arizona; Lou Ben(atti, 
Penn State. 
"t. inebackers - Jamir Miller, UCLA; Barron 
~rtham. T exas-EI Paso; Jerrott Willard. California. 

Sacks - Bracey Walker • . North Carolina; Corey 

-

Scoreboard 
Sawyer. florida State; ... nthony Bridge •• Louisville; 
Thomas Randolph. Kansas State. 

Punter - Chris Macinnis. Air Force. 
1lI1RDTEAM 
Off •• ", 

Quarterback - Trent Ollf ... fresno State. 
Running backs - Napoleon Kaufman. Wa.hlngton; 

Calvin Jones. N.braska. 
Wide receive" - Sobby Engram, Penn State; Joey 

Galloway. Ohio Stale. 
TIght end - Mark Bruen ... Washington. 
Guards-tackles - Zaoh Wiegert. N.bra.ka; Doug 

Skartvedt. Iowa Slate; Vaughn Parker. UCLA; Jeff 
Smith. Tennessee. 

Cenler - Tom Nal.n, Boston College. 
All-purpose - Andr. Coleman. Kansas State. 
Placekick.r - Judd Davi •• florida. 

0.1 •• ", 
linemen - Derrick Alexander, Florida State; 

William Gaines. Florida; Lamark Shackerlord, Wi.
consin; Henry Ford, Arkansas. 

Linebackers - Sean Harris, Arizona; Dewayne 
Dotson. Mississippi ; Aubrey Beave"l Oklahoma. 

Backs - Dexter Seigler. Miami; Bobby Taylor. 
Notre Dame; Chris Hudson. COlorado; Orlanda 
Thomas, Southwestern louisiana. 

Punter - Brad Faunce. UNLV. 

TRANSACTIONS 

BASEBAU. 
_rlcan ... agu. 

KANSAS CITY ROVALS-Released Mark Gardner. 
pitcher. ' 
Notional League 

CHICAGO CUBS-Agreed to term. with Mark 
Crate, first baseman, on it one~yeilr contract. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINAls-Agreed to lerms with Paul 
Kilgus. pitcher. on a one-year contract. 
BASKfTBAU 
N.lional Basketball Assocl.tlon 

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Placed Stanley Roberts. 
center. on the injured list. Activated Randy Woods • 
guard, from the injured list. 

SACR ... MENTO KINGs-Plac.d Randy Brown, 
guard, on the injured Ii.t. Signed LaBradford Smith. 
guard. 
ConIinenW Basketball Association 

ROCHESTER RENEG ... DES-Acquired Gary 
Massey. guard-forward. from the Rapid City Thi~le" 
for the rights to Jimmy Oliver, guard. 
fOOTBAU 
N.tional Football League 

GREEN BAV PACKERS-Claimed Matt LaBounty. 
defensive end. off waivers. Placed Tootie Robbins. 
offensive tackle~ on injured reserve. 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Waiv.d Lawrence 
Hatch, 'cornerback, and 80 Gilliard, wide receiver l 

(rom injured reserve. 
NEW YORK GIANTS-Placed Perry Williams. cor

nerback, on injured reserve. Signed Burnell Dent, 
linebacker, and placed him On the active rOSler . 
Signed Brian Kozlowski, tight end, to the practic. 
!quad. 

NEW YORK JETS-Signed Alfred Oglesby. defen
sive lineman . . Placed Leonard Marshall. defensive 
tackle, on injured reserve. . 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Signed Anthony Brooks. 
wide receiver. to the practice squad. Placed Eric 
Boles, wide receiver, on practice squad·injured list. 
HOCKEY 
National Hodcey .... SU. 

BUFFALO SABRES-Assign.d Denis Tsygurov. 
defenseman, to Rochest. r of the American Hock.y 
League. 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Assigned Kevin Miehm. center, 
to Peoria of the International Hockey League. 

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Recalled N.il Eisenhut, 
center, from Hamllton 01 the American Hockey 
League. 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Recalled John Slaney, 
def.nseman. and Jeff Nelson, center. from Portland of 
the American Hockey L.ague. 
Internation.1 Hockey .... gu. 

SAN DIEGO GULLS-Rel.ased Antoine Mindjim
ba, goaltender. from his 25-day tryout contract and 
returned him to Memphis of the Central Hockey 
League. 
Colonial Hodcey Leap_ 

UTICA BULLDOGS-Waiv.d Mike Gruttadaurla. 
forward, from the Injured list. 
COLLEGE 

BLUE-GRAV CLASSIC-Named Pat Sullivan, Te.as 
Christian, offensive coach and Buddy Teevens , 
Tulane. d.fenslve coach for the Gray squad; and 
Mark Price. Washington State, offensive coach and 
Pat Jones, Oklahoma Slate. defensive coach for the 
Blu. !quad. 

CALIFORNI .... P .... - Announc.d that Malloyd 
Brown. senior forward, has I.ft the basketball team. 

MAINE- Suspended Shawn Walsh. hockey coach. 
for five games for allowing a freshman to play despite 
question, of academic eligibility. 

RUTGERS- Announc.d the r.signatlon of Ed 
O'Nell, assistant football coach. 

CDLLLGE BASKETBALL 

How the top 25 teams in The Associated Press' col
lege basketball JIOII fared Wednesday: 

1. Arkansas (4-0) beat Memphis State 96-78. Next: 
lIS. Delaware State. Saturday. 

2. North Carolina (6-1) did not piay. Next: lIS. Col
orado State, Thur>day. 

3. Michigan (5-OJ did not play. Next: vs. No. 4 
Duke, Saturday. 

4. Duke (4.0) did not play. Next: at No. 3 Michi
gan. Saturday. 

5. T.mple (2-0) did not play. Next: \IS. Villanova at 
the Spectrum. Saturday. 

6. Kentucky (3-1) beal East.rn Kentucky 107-78. 
Next: \IS . Morehead State. Friday. 

7. Kansas (7-1) beat North Carolina State 74-57. 
Next : \IS . Arkansas-Little ~ock. Saturday. 

8. Massachusetts (5-1) did not play. N.xt: lIS. Cen
tral Connecticut State. Thur>day. 

9. UCLA (2-0) lIS. Tennessee State. Next: \IS. Long 
B.ach State. Saturday. 

10. Louisville 12-1) beat Morehead State 107-81 . 
N.xt: \IS . East.rn Kentucky, Saturday. 

11 . Purdue (6 -0) b.at New Orl.ans 84-82. OT. 
N.",: \IS. Houston at Market Square Arena, Friday. 

12. Indiana (2-1) did not. play. Next: lIS. Tennessee 
Tech. Friday. 

13. Syracuse (4-0) did not play. Next: \IS . Boston 
College. Thursday. 

14 . ... rizona (3-0) did not play. N.xt : at Utah , 
Thur>day. 

15. Oklahoma State (4-1) did not play. Next: vs. 
Texas Christian, Thur>day. 

16. Illinois (2-1) did not play. Next: lIS. Morehead 
State, Friday. 

17. Minnesota (4-2) did not play. Next: lIS. d em
son, Wednesday. Dec. 15. 

19. Wisconsin (3-0) beat Wisconsin-Green Bay 64-
50_ Next: at Texas Tech. Saturday. 

20. Cindnnati (4-1) did not play. Next: vs. Cleve
land State, Friday. 

21. Connecticut (4'{) beat Seton Hall 82-66. Next: 
vs. Central Connecticut State at the Hartford Civic 
Center. Saturday. 

22. Virginia (2-1) did not play. N.xt: \IS. Coppin 
State. Thursday. 

23 . Vanderbilt (4-1) beat Wake forest 91 -83. 2OT. 
Next: vs. No. 18 Georgia Tech at the Georgia Dome. 
Saturday. Dec. 18. 

24 . George Washington (2-1) did not play. Next: vs. 
Long Island University. Friday. 

25. California (2-2) did not piay. Next: lIS. Mary
land-Baltimore County at Oakland, Friday. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AIIantic Divioion 

W L Pet GB 
New York 11 4 .733 
Orlando ? 6 _600 2 
Boston 10 8.556 2 ~ 
Miami 6 8 .429 4Y, 
New Jersey 6 11 .353 6 
washinPoon 6 11 .353 6 
Philade~hia 5 11 .313 6'/. (en". Division 
Allanl. 12 4.750 
Chicago 8 8 .500 4 
Charlotte 8 9 .471 4'/. 
Cleveland 7 9.438 5 
Indiana 6 10 .375 6 

Detroit 
Milwaukee 
WfSTERN CONFERENCE 

Mldwetl Divi.ion 

Houston 
Utah 
San Anlonlo 
Denver 
Minnesota 
Dallas 
Pacific Division 
~attl. 
Phoenix 
Golden State 
Par1land 
LA Clippers 
LA Lakers 
Sacramento 
T_days Games 

Orlando 91 , Delroit 89 
Cleveland 109. Portland 100 
Indiana 105. Sacramento 87 
New Jer>ey 11 7. Boston 90 
Chlca$'? 115. LA Clippers 111 
Miamr 106, Dallas 101 
Hou.ton 121 . Cha~one 102 
New Vork 92. LA Lakers 78 
Golden State 95. Denver 90 

W ........ y.Games 

5 11 .313 7 
3 14 .176 9~ 

W L Pel. CI 
17 1 .944 
13 5 .722 4 
12 6 .667 5 
8 8 .500 8 
6 10 .3 7~ 10 
1 16 .059 1 5~ 

15 1 .938 
11 3 .786 3 
9 7 .563 6 

10 8 .556 6 
7 9 .438 8 
7 11 .389 9 
4 IJ .235 II '/. 

Boston 129. SacramenlO 115 
Philadelphia 95. Chicago 88. OT 
Allanta 105. Detroit 97 
Portland 114. Minnesota 111 
LA dippers 100, Milwaukee 97 
Seaitle 109, San Antonio 107. OT 
Utah 113, Washington 91 

Todayo Games 
Cleveland at Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Atlanla, 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Miami at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at Phoenix. 8 p.m. 
New Vork at Golden State. 9:30 p.m. 

NUL 

EASTERN CONfEIIlNCE 
Allantic Division 

W L T .... GE 
NV Range" 20 6 3 43 107 
New Jersey 16 7 4 36 95 
Philadelphia 17 11 1 35 122 
Wa.hington 11 14 2 24 80 
Florida 10 14 3 23 69 
NY Islande" 9 15 3 21 94 
Tampa Bay 
NotIh.ast Division 

9 17 2 20 68 

Pittsburslt 13 8 7 33 102 
Boston 13 8 6 32 90 
Montreal 13 11 4 30 87 
Buffalo 13 13 2 28 100 
Quebec 10 12 5 25 97 
Hartford 9 17 2 20 83 
Ottawa 6 19 3 15 86 
WfSTERN CONFERENCE 
C.nlral Division 

W L T .... Gf 
ToronlO 19 7 4 42 114 
Dallas 14 10 6 34 107 
St. Lou~ 14 8 5 33 90 
Detroit 13 12 2 28 119 
Winnipeg 12 15 4 28 107 
Chica: ' 12 10 3 27 82 
Plei Division 

CaISOry 17 7 5 39 111 
Vancouver 15 13 0 30 91 
San Jose 11 14 5 27 73 
Los Angeles 10 14 2 22 99 
Anaheim 9 18 2 20 77 
Edmonton 5 20 :; 15 80 
Wednesdays Games 
ute Games Not Included 

Vancouver 4. Hartford 1 
Buffalo 3. Ottawa 1 
New J.rsey 4, Montreal 2 
Edmonton 1. N.Y. Rangers 1. tie 
Winnipeg 5, Toronto 4 
Dallas 3. Pittsburgh 2 
Florida at Los Angeles, (n) 

GA 
73 
69 

11 3 
89 
79 

100 
85 

98 
80 
79 
90 
94 

104 
136 

GA 
84 

102 
87 
99 

121 
70 

86 
87 
88 

111 
95 

110 

~edskin~ aren't moving, says D.C. mayor 
, . 
~eroy Tillman 
f,\ssociated Press 

: WASHINGTON After five 
years of local and federal delays, 
Ud a brief foray into Virginia, 
Washington Redskins owner Jack 
Kent Cooke has abandoned hopes 

building a stadium bearing his 
fIjroe in the nation's capital. 

'Cooke stunned District of Colum
)7:i.a officials and further angered 
Maryland Gov_ William Donald 
~aefer on 'fuesday when he' said 
be.. was leaving Washington to build 
lJ8,600·seat stadium in Maryland 
on a 55-acre site adjacent to the 
wurel Race Course. 
. But Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly 
.Dl;te Wednesday said the District of 
~lIlumbia was close to completing a 
lease with the Redskins that would 
cap the team in Washington. 

• 
KNIGHT --

"I believe that we still have a 
deal and I sincerely believe that 
the stadium will be built in the 
District of Columbia," said Kelly in 
her first public statement following 
Cooke'B announcement 'fuesday_ 

"I believe that the District of 
Columbia has been more than rea
sonable with Mr. Cooke," Kelly 
said_ "The District of Columbia has 
met every challenge with respect to 
this matter, and it seems to me 
that we are close to being at the 
juncture where we could break 
ground." 

The mayor said she was con- · 
vinced Cooke preferred to build his 
stadium in Washington_ 

~'He would be well advised to 
stay on this track than get on 
another track: she said. 

Schaefer accused the owner of 
blocking Baltimore's bid during 

recent competition for an NFL 
expansion franchise_ 

The announcement was the 81-
year-old billionaire's latest thrust 
in his ongoing duel with Washing
ton area governments to build a 
stadium bearing his name to 
replace Washington's antiquated 
RFK Memorial Stadium where the 
Redskins have played since 1961-

Unhappy with RFK's seating 
capacity and its lack of revenue
producing skyboxes, Cooke has 
negotiated since 1988 with two 
Washington mayors - Marion Bar
ry and Sharon Pratt Kelly - to 
build a new stadium north of RFK 
at an estimated cost of $206 mil
lion, using his own money. 

Barry, now a D.C. Councilman, 
opened negotiations with Cooke in 
1988. He said it would not surprise 
him if the Redskins' owner eventu-

ally was forced to come back to the 
city to construct the team's new 
home. 

But final approval for the project 
is subject to congressional approval 
since the stadium would be built on 
federally controlled land. 

Rep . Bruce Vento, D-Minn. , 
chairman of the subcommittee 
overseeing national parks, forests 
and public lands, is opposed to 
building a privately-owned. stadi
um the land. 

Sen. Ben Nighthorse Campbell, 
D-Col., the only Native American 
in Congress, has drafted legislation 
blocking the project until Cooke 
drops the "Redskins" nickname. 

The project also has been held up 
by lead contamination discovered 
at the site during federally man· 
dated environmental impact sur
veys_ 

~tinued from POj/e 18 I office on Wednesday. may have just been in the way," into the huddle. It was one kiok. 
He (the player) was sitting down. It 
was kind of hard to see, where I 
was at. You don't see any faces, just 
the legs. 

--:::nut back to the kick. Did he, or 
alan't he? 
- The crowd of players surround
toi the bench prevented most peo-

Ie from seeing the apparent 
.. ault. Knight refused to speak to 
the news media after tlte game and 
QnJ not return a phone call to his 

-
PlAYOFFS 
U· 

CAntinued from Page IB 

-Ifjt's yes, then we go on with our 
Iives but with a different 
approach." 
.... bino instructed UCLA chancel
ntr Charles Young to form the 
II'tUdy committee, which could 
Niult in a vote on the playoff issue 
at tbe 1996 NCAA convention. At 
tJkl 1988 convention, Division I·A 
= 1001s overwhelmingly rejected a 
~posal to even consider a playoff. 

playoff could affect everything 
fiom conference realignment to -
ilL-AMERICANS 

~ntinued from POj/e 18 

gblcekicker Bjorn Merten of UCLA. 
. Pyne paved the w~y for the high
Nt Icoring team in Virginia Tech 
lWJtory, while Gandy anchored the 
Oft'ensive line for Auburn'8 first 
RIlrfect seaeon since 1967. Dixon 
wu the top lineman on a unit that 
.Uowed less than one sack per 
PUle, and Seegan led ClemlOn in 
t'flockdown blocks for the third 

Athletic director Clarence . said Bob Hammel, sports editor of 
Doninger did not return a call, ' the Bloomington Herald-TImes_ 
either, and assistant media reJa· Perhaps the closest to a confir
tions director 'Gregg Elkin said he mation came from a television cam
did not see what happened. eraman who said he caught 

Several newspapers reported Knight's kick on tape. 
witnesses said Knight kicked at his "It shows him kicking somebody_ 
son, although none of the writers From where 1 was sitting, it looked 
saw it themselves. like he meant to kick him," said 

"It looked like he kicked at a the cameraman, who asked not to 
chair, like he always does, and Pat be identified. "You see him kicking 

gender equity, the movement to 
give women's sports equal funding 
with men's teams_ 

But most significantly, it would 
require a sharp. about-face by the 
Presidents Commission, which has 
tried to reduce the influence of big 
money in college sports. 

"If a vote were taken today, it 
would be overwhelmingly defeated 
by the Presidents Commission," 
said Hearn, a leader in the reform 
effort. "It would not be close. But 
that's because nobody 'has conduct· 
ed the study yet." 

Last June, Nike made a playoff 
proposal to the Presidents Com-

mission. Several other groups, 
including the College Football 
Association, also have floated play
off plans. 

"We keep letting everybody else 
talk about it, companies like Nike, 
the press and everybody else," Albi· 
no said. "We're keeping the notion 
alive without ever coming to terms 
with it ourselves. I just think we 
need to come to terms with it." 

Albino said she hopes the study 
will answer major questions about 
a playoff. 

"My athletic director tells me 
football players miss less class and 
in many respects have to give less 

"The most noticeable thing was 
the reaction, the booing from the 
crowd. That kind of triggered it. 
The players walked out on court 
and he turned to the crowd to see 
where the boos were coming from ." 

time than athletes in other areas," 
she said. "If that's true, then per
haps there's a misperception about 
how serious an issue that is." 

As for pressure on coaches and 
players to win, Albino said: "I don't 
know how it could be any worse . 
It's pretty bad as it is." 

Hearn said he's not convinced a 
playoff would be a financial bonan-
za. 

"I happen to believe there is not 
tens and hundreds of millions of 
dollars in new money," he said. 
"But now at last we're going to find 
out." 

straight year. 
Merten, the only freshman on 

the squad, made 20 of 26 field goal 
attempts. His 80 percent success 
rate was best among kickers with 
·at least 20 tries. 

Illinois. The secondary features football writer Rick Warner and 
Antonio Langham of "'labama, regional AP sports writers. 

Along with Waldrop, the defen
sive line includes Dan Wilkinson of 
Ohio State, Sam Adams of Texas 
A&M and .Kevin Patrick of Miami. 

The linebackers are Trev Alberts 
cif Nebraska, Derrick Broob of 
Florida State' and Dana Howard of 

, 

Aaron Glenn of Texas A&M, Jeff 
Burris of Notre Dame and Jaime 
Mendez of Kansas State. 

The punter is Auburn's Terry 
Daniel, who finished second 
nationally with a 46.9-yard aver
age_ 

There are nine underclasl1llen 
on the team - seven juniors plus 
Merten and WilkinlOn. The junior. 
are Faulk, Stokes, Palmer, Adams, 
Brooks, Howard and Daniel. 

Florida State, Auburn, Alabama, The All-America team will be 
UCL~, Texas A&M and Notre featured on the Bob Hope Chrilt
Dame each had two players on the _ mas show Dec. 15 from 8-10 p.m. 
team, which was selected by AP EST on NBC. 

! . 

TONIGHT 

Critical 
Gopher 
No Plan 
Viraflora 

19> 
TONIGHT 

CLOCKWERK 
ORANGE 

******t . $2.00 Pitchers 50~ Pin~ .. 
25¢ Draw . : j 

8-10 pm .: 
\ -~ 

DINNER FOR TWO 
Any two sandwiches 
or burgers with a 1/2 
carafe of margaritas 

12.95 

THE MILL RESTAURANT-

• 

''''" 
Chef Jeffrey Whltebook's F 1219·12/1 

Smm 
Senate bean soup made fresh daily, with 0111 

served with French roll ..... _ ......... _ ................. _ ............... .. 

With house salaciaICid ........................... H .... , •• u .......... 'M •• I .......... a •• 

Entrees 
HOI turkey served open faced on sourdough bre.s ith 

JX>tat()eS and 'l,l9.vY ·•··· ..... ··.···· .. ·· .. •·· .... •·••······· .. "." ...... ··-. •. H •••• 

With house salad add ...................... _ .......... -........... , .................... . 
Marinated nank steak tuffed in a pita pocket wi th n, red ~11~' 

aJld mushroom . 1 . ................................. 1 ............ " •• " ......... "" ...... . 

Caizone stuffed with Italian sausage, mmJlrnrwTlt 

Smoked ulmon lo~d with chiv ,milia lom t 
the dill cre,am sauce ....................... 1, ...................... ...... , ........ ,. ... 

Desserts - Chocolate Chip Chees«ake ........ , ........................ .. 
Brownie and ice cream with ch 
Cref1'e C~I .. tt ........................... , ... ,n ................ f 

ToNiGIIT $lJO PITCHERS 9oCLOSE 
FRIDAY NlOHr: $l.7SPttCHERS 

, SA1\1RDAY NlOlrn DENNIS M.uu\Jn.nJu-, 
$11! Pl1'CHERS 



~o problems for 
Sampras, Stich 

MUNICH, G rmany - Pete 
Sampr II .hould have b en rusty. 
Michael Stich should have been 
tlr d. Inslead, both IIcored quick 
victori lind moved closer to II big
mon y duel t the Grand Slam 

: SUch, IIlmina (or II rare and rich 
I.j'ipl., began the der.nee of his title 
with 6-3,6-1 victory over MaliVai 
Wll8hington. 
• mpras, No. 1 in the world and 

th top 8e d, rolled paat Thomas 
l!f ter 6-3, 6-1 in only 60 minutes 
to jilin Stich in the quarterfinals. 
: They are In different halves of 
th. draw and could meet in the 
11nAl. 
: ich m d a amooth acijustment 

ftom th .Iow cJay.urface in Dues-
ldorf, wher he led Germany in 

ite D.vi. Cup final victory over 
alia, to the (ut carpet in 

_M" •• ·• Olympic Hall . 
an earher match, Michael 

nr fought back from a 1-4 
t in the lut let to outlast 

~1!~tn'IICeQea Wally Masur 6-2, 4-

6,7-5. 
Brett Steven, who made it to the 

tournament as a substitute for 
injured Richard Krajicek, upset 
fourth-seeded Cedric Pioline 6-4, 7-
6 (9-7). 

In today's quarterfinals, Stich 
meets Steven and Stefan Edberg 
plays Wayne Ferreira. 

Chang announced that he was 
unlikely to play the Australian 
Open in January, although he 
would defend his title in Jakarta, 
Indonesia, the week before. 

Chang said he was going to cele
brate Christmas "a little bit 
longer" with relatives. 

"It is just going to be a big Chris
tian party ... I have a lot of Bible 
study and sing a lot of prayer 
8Ongs,· Chang said. 

The $6 million Grand Slam Cup 
is the richest in the world and 
invites 16 players with the best 
record over the four Grand Slam 
tournaments of the year - the 
Australian, French and U.S. Opens 
and Wimbledon. 

The players are seeded according 
to their Grand Slam performances. 

Sampras, the Wimbledon and 
U.S. Open champion, and Sergi 
Bruguera, the French Open cham
pion, are here. 

But Jim Courier, the Australian 
Open champion, is skipping the 
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Former teammates battle 
with words off the field 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - The season is 
four months away, and already the 
"Wild Thing" and former Philadel
phia teammate Curt Schilling are 
throwing at each other. For now, 
the miS8iles are insults. 

Mitch Williams said Tuesday he 
had fond memories ofbia days with 
the Phillies "with the exception of 
one guy .• That was Schilling, who 
went "out of his way to make a 
mockery of me," Williams said. 

He said Schilling had "put the 
blame for what happened on my 

Associaled Press shoulders. I have no respect for 

Pete Sampras returns a shot during his first-round match against anybody who will say something to 
Austria'S Thomas Muster at the Grand Slam Cup Wednesday in the media and not say it to my 

face." 
Munich, Germany, Sampras won in straight sets, 6·3, 6·1. Countered Schilling, the NL 

event. quarterfinals, adding to the $2.45 playoff MVP: "Mitch and I didn't 
Stich, No.2 in the world but million they had already earned at get along from the first day. He 

seeded fifth here was making his previous Grand Slam Cups. didn't show me any respect and 
first appearance in Munich. Stich's victory last year here was that's why I didn't show him any 

"I don't think anyone expects me worth $2 million, but this year's respect." 
to win this tournament, especially top award has been reduced to Williams had 43 saves, fourth in 
after the last two events, and I $l.625 million under a new formu- the National League last season, 
think that is good," the German la for sharing the prize money. but was vilified by Philadelphia 
said. "I just went out and tried to However, Sampras also got a . ran~ after b~owing a 14-10, eighth-
enjoy my first match." bonus of $500,000 this year for his Inru,ng lead m Ga~e 4 of the World 

Sampras also didn't expect such two Grand Slam titles and he could Senes and allowmg a three-run, 
an easy time. end up earning $2.125 million if he ninth-inning homer by Toronto's 

"I was surprised how well it went wins the tournament, the richest Joe Carter that ended the Series in 
because I practiced 2-3 hours over prize in sports apart from boxing. Game 6. .. 
the past couple of weeks, I played Stich became the ATP world Before Williams was traded last 
more golf than tennis," he said. champion in Frankfurt last month week to the Houston Astros, 

Chang, Stich and Sampras all beating Sampras in the fmal and Schilling and outfielder Lenny 
picked up $262,500 for making the picked up $l.24 million. ' Dykstra had publicly urged the 

Phillies to make such a move. 
Now, Williams can't wait to pitch 

against Schilling. "And ifI do, he'd 

But Schilling's comments were 
different, he said. , 

"More than anyone else, sincl! 
the end of the World Series, he's 
tried to lay 88 much blame and 
ridicule on my ability as he can, 
Williams said. 

Schilling, in a telephone inter
view, said he and Williams had 
talked since the end of the season 
but nothing was resolved. 

"I told him I didn't feel I had 
made a personal attack on him," 
Schilling said. 

"I told him that if he had asked 
me how I felt about him during the . 
season, I would have told him the 
same thing then.-

~~~~. ~N 

Sl!'~~ 
ADDAMS fAMIY VALUES 
(PG-13, 
DAlLY 1:15. 3.15: 7.15: HO 

CARUTO'S WAY (I' 
DAILY 11lO; HlO. 6 45: 9 <10 

TIE PR08RAM (H) 
DAlLY 1:30: 3:45; 700;930 DlDITOOAY 

~i!.li~ 
WE'RE BACK (8) 
EVE 7:00 & 9.00 EIIDS TODAY 

THREE MUSKETEERS (PG) 
EVE 7.15&9.30 

eJvlJ;:' 
Mavs' Buckner gets cold welcome 

better wear light shoes when he 
goes up there,· he said. 

OK, Schilling said, but be care
ful . 

"I wish Mitch nothing but the 
best as long as he doesn't get any 
saves against the Phillies," 
Schilling said. 

PERfECT WOIU (P8-1S) 
EVE 7:00& 9<10 

RUDY(PG) 
EVE. 7:10& 930 EIIDS TODAY 

Prft. 

COich Qujnn Buckner 

B4.\LRAH 

DALLAS - The Dallas Maver
icks are off to the worst start in 
franchise history. Welcome to the 
NBA, Quinn Buckner. 

Buckner has found that analyz
ing games from the broadcast 
booth can be easier than learning 
to coach the game on the fly and 
dealing with rookies and high
lIal.aried egos. 

"It's a challenge and a learning 
pTocess both for Ine and the play
ers," said Buckner, whose team is 
1-16 and currently on a 13-game 

_ heffield sorry for 'brush' 
Last month, a Tampa woman 

who lived with Sheffield for four 
years fIled a counterclaim accusing 
him of assault and battery, false 
imprisonment and abuse of 
procen. Sherry Gary is seeking 
unspecified damages for mental 
diatre88 and physicalabuae. 

The woman's suit came after 
Sheffield filed a civil complaint 
aaying she had signed his name to 
unauthorized checks totaling 
$64,482. According to Hillsborough 
County court records, Gary was 
arrested Aug. 9 on charges of 
grand theft and two counts of 
uttering a forged instrument. 

Sheffield, 25 , is scheduled for 
arraignment on the driving 
charges Dec. 21 before a county 
judge in the Orlando suburb of 
Ocoee. 

Ficarrotta said he may challenge 
the results of Sheffield's blood·alco
hoi teat in court. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11:30 am. Sun. 7-12 
gg Your Way, Omelettes, wheat pancakes, 

Free Coft"ee w/any breakfast burritos. 
Breakfast Entree ALL FRESH· 

on. • Fri. ALL NATURAL! 

losing streak. "Young men are dif· 
ferent now than when 1 was a 
youngman." 

Buckner played in the NBA and 
was a college star under discipli
narian Bobby Knight ofIndiana. 

Knight warned Buckner he faced 
tough times as an NBA coach, par
ticularly taking over a team that 
won a franchise record-low 11 
games last season. 

"He couldn't understand why I'd 
leave a job where I had to work 60 
days a year to get one where rll be 
wOTking 3S5 days," BuckneT said, 
referring to his former job at NBC. 

Buckner has already faced a 

player revolt. Rookie Jamal Mash
burn, pouting because he was 
yanked from the game by Buckner 
against the Los Angeles Lakers for 
not playing defense, wouldn't enter 
the lineup when called upon. 

Derek Harper, who has spent the 
last two years in a lobbying effort 
to be traded to a contender, clashed 
openly with "Buckner. In one game, 
Harper kicked a resin can across 
the court. 

At one point Harper said: "The 
players have lost confidence in 
Buckner.· 

Dallas leads the NBA as the 
worst defensive team. 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY *, 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, flavotful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, V.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • ~presso • Wme • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE , DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

taurrn &: faUry 
Corner of 

Prentl .. & Gilbert 

Super Mugs! 
Biggest Mug 

in Town 
33 oz. 

Tuesday & 
Thursday 
9$Close 

1.75 

2 for 1 mini bottles 01 wine 
Choose from: 
Cabernet Chardonnay 
White Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 D t· Introduc'ng Fresh 
omes Ie ,"'" Daqu'ri Bar 

80ttles Exotic "avor Shot 
Choose from: 

~ Bud ~.~ .1. ,t Bud Light ~ ~ 
~\\o Miller light o~ ".~ 

Check It Outl -'" (!I 

"But I'll say this: If I face him 
and he hits me, he 'd better be 
ready. Because I won't be the first 
one to the mound." 

Williams, speaking at a news 
conference in Houston, said he 
didn't blame Dykstra. "He just said 
he thought it would be a distrac
tion if 1 were back, and I can accept 
that," Williams said. 

MY UfE (P8-13) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9:30 EIIDI TODAY 

COOL RUNNINGS (PG) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9:20 

ej!4!7~ 
MRS. DOUBmRE (P8-1') 
EVE. 1:00 &9:30 

THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG) 
EVE. 7:15&11:15 EIIDITODAY 

SPIllS BAR, 

121 E. College • 339·7713 

NO MORE WAITING! 
2 Separate Lin~ • Minor Line and Legdl 

THURSDAY 

cllIT $1 
2FORl 

ANY =SH::O::T PINTS 

FRIDAY 
FRONT BAR 

ItIGGIII "IG"' 
$350 Pitchers Bahama Mama's 

$150 All New Lazer Bottles 

$200 Bottles Red Stripe 

SATURDAY . 
Go South of the Border $450 $1.50 

Pitchers of Bottles or 
MARGARITAS Busch Light 

t 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Stuck for a gift? This music will fit all sizes 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

'Tis the season ro be dazed and confused. 
Welcome to that wonderful time of year 

when we spend hundreds of dollars guessing 
what other people like. Some say cash is the 
best holiday gift in the world - you know, one 
size fits all - but that's the easy way out of it. 
Money's great, but originality's better. 

try fan - especially Tanya Tucker's "Already 
Gone" and John Anderson 's "Heartache 
'lbnight." 

But Vince Gill's atmospheric cover of "I Can't 
Tell You Why" (with back-up vocals by original 
singer Timothy Schmit) and Clint Black's qui
et, solemn take on "Desperado" are fantastic 
updates on the originals , Alan Jackson's 
"Tequila Sunrise" and Brooks and Dunn's "Best 
of My Love" are enjoyable cuts too. 

only because it's one of the best albums of 1993 
(sorry, Stuart). A benefit for musician and mul
tiple sclerosis victim Vicroria Williams, Sweet 
Relief features 14 artists! bands performing 
songs by Williams, including Pearl Jam, Lou 
Reed, Soul Asylum and Michelle Shocked. 

:.:.:HE=LP:....:W:.:..:.;A~NT7:"'ED-:-::::::- 1 HELP WANTED 

CITIZIN PII*I. 1M lor lour ...... pnd 
...V ... II. .... LI nocafltCtion •• 

100 10 200 bIod<I d FII'IOII AVI .. .. $120 lor lour .... period. Magowan Avt . 4oo -tOO blOCk. 01 
~ St" litO IIIC~ III\'AfIj II SI.t lMI " Inllruted pIeue '" an.. It 337, 

of 0111 St .. 800 • 1000 11038. 
01 N .... lo. Ad. 800 10 fKlO pUAITI4ANI IIICOIIPOfIATID 

FlIvtr 51.: ROCky Shore Dr.. • 10 . WOOlf "'vt. & Court. 1.In. ..e.,pll.O appli(tl n . .... ltO!\4 

I""'" .. v • . , on" Otto 51. 'hill, QInft/~. 11fui;i~~~"'r~ 
... BrIon at 337· I! 

PRESS CITIZEN 
AOUTE AVAILABLI 
RoIJ1t1267 

We homo sapiens are an inherently creative 
species (hell, we invented fruitcake, didn't 
we?), and most of us have the ability to pick 
out something unique for everybody we're buy
ing for. It's just that extended shopping induces 
lethargy and laziness . All of a sudden it 
becomes easier ro buy a Wendy's gift certificate 
than ro locate a flannel shirt in the right size 
and color. 

Sweet Relief succeeds like a label executive's 
wet dream for two reasons: the savage, bril
liant intelligence of Williams' songs and the 
rabid intensity of th e contributors' perfor
mances. Just listen ro Pearl Jam's Eddie Ved
der on "Crazy Mary" - his subdued, crystal
clear voice, for once sounding like something 
other than a asphyxiating sheep, goads us ro 
"Take a bottle ! Drink it down / Pass it around" 
with the choked sincerity of a loaded choirboy. 

It's difficult to single out one track over 
another on Sweet Relief, mainly because each 
song is treated like a treasure trove by its per
former, the notes and lyrics worshipped and 
savored. Maria Mckee's "Opelousas (Sweet 
Relief)" and Soul Asylum's "Summer of Drugs" 
do stand out as remarkably powerful, orches
tral contributions, but the quiet, laid-back licks 
and vocals of the Lemonheads' Evan Dando on 
"Frying Pan" and Lou Reed on "Tarbelly and 
Featherfoot" are exceptional as well. 

26 PI!*'. $62 lor lour .... ptnOd. 
ant eoIltC~. 

So here's a little advice for all of you shop
pers who haven't caught on already - music's 

. the way to go, and compilation CDs are your 
yellow brick road . "Give the gift of music ," 
saith the ancient prophet, and he was right on 
the money. 

Why do compilation CDs rule? Because, to 
use a cliche, they've got something for every
body. Like greatest-hits collections, compila
tions are the kind of CDs people flip around on 

,to hear their favorite song, or, in this case, 
their favorite band or artist, And zowie, maybe 
they'll find a new band to listen to in the 
process. 

The following three compilation CDs have an 
• added Christmas zing to them because they're 
also "benefit" albums, pouring some or all of 
their profits into a charitable cause. What a 
way to satisfy that spirit of philanthropic 
zealotry December instills in us, bunh? Two 
birds with one srone? Take a gander. 

Sweet Relief: A Benefit For Victoria 
Willia,... (Chaos! Columbia Records) 

OK, so this one's been out for several 
months, but definitely deserves another look, if 

Anyone of these three CDs is recommend
able as a stocking stuffer for the holidays . 
Remember, Christmas isn't that difficult of a 
holiday ro work with - it just requires a little 
more imagination. A musical compilation may 
just be the gift you're looking for. 

As for me, I've got compilations all over the 
place; I'll take the cash. 

"Back to the Drawing Board," normally a Thursday feature, will instead be seen tomorrow, 
when Tasha Robinson offers her version of the perfect holiday gifts. CDs indeed. Bah humbug. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

600 10 gOO block, Mtlro" Av, .. 
Olive Court. Triangle Plact. MoIroH 
Placo and Melro" ClrClt. II Inttr
tsled pita .. cali Brtan 11 337~. 

W/Jnlld: Men 18·38/or 
semell dO llors. Can 
earn$80lweek($30im· 
mediately, $50 tifter 9 
months). Semen not 
used for research. /10 
money until all stan
dards (including 2 yr. 
commitment) mel. For 
an iriformation pacut 
repartto Reproductil'e 
Testing LtJbs Monday· 
Friday, 8;OOa.m. ·4;00 
p.m. Directions to the 
lab available al Uni· 
versity Hospitals lrifor. 
mation Desk . NO 
PHONE INQUIR1ES. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inlerviewin& for pcopIe 
intar.slCd in IIJIlPIcnIrntin. 
Oteir rccui. ifK:Ol11eW'OJi· 
maldy $415 10 S650 or_ 
per month ror drivina 2·) 
Itoun daily. j dlY" week. 

APPLY NOW: 

CLASSIFIED READERS: Whell answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It is Ir7V'OSS'IDI~ 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

ISIS Willow CRek Dr. 
Jtdl orr Hwy. I Wt$!. for us to ad that 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

. MAltl A CONNECTlOIII LADIES NIGHT AGING Ilow ... child seek. 'Iend.r AOVERTISE IN 
Penn Way Part<· Nor1h Uler1y spring bud to pamper for b/oQomlng THE D ... II. Y IOWAN 
7:30- 10:00pm Wedf1esdlYs romonce. ME- Blues to BanlqUtl. on- 335-$784 335-6785 

-~"T~"'-:-:::NN~IN~G":':S"'~LE:::'·-- SERVICE H ... IR QU ... RTERS .--; ______ _ 
:J54.4M2 

NEEOEO FOR MEOIA'It 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
lALN:lRv Sm.a TO 
PROCESS ClEAN NIO 

SOlED t.Je4 Gooo 
tWO'EYE <XlORDtIATQI 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A 
NECESSARY. DAY$~v 
FAOt.I6:3OAM TO 3;3OPt.t 
PUJS WEEKENDS N#J 
HCt.JOo\VS. ScHm.uo 
MOHJ ClASSES. 
~ OF 20 1M. P(R 

WEEK. $525 PER IO..R 

FORP~N#J 
$5.60 FOR '-«HAS. 
Am.v N PaWl AT 'THE 
U OF Il..At.toIv 5£M:t 
AT 105 CooRr ST., 
~vTMnOlFFOV 
FfOI8:OON.t TO 3:Q)w. 

who have 
teroid needed for an 

Cell the hair color expertsl 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4662 25 dr 75c I ad d · ks gaging cooY9f'I8tion . handIome M.D .. I---~---• awo- m x nn Hand"r addlclad. YOU· 38·54. CNAI 
No ColI... nd 

""0 Alternative (Arista Recor..l-) hp;;iii--=------__ ~~~~§~~~~__; thoughtful. slim. craving kI rad spi rit Join our *"" 01 CNAs who art dis· lY'.... Write: The Oally IoWan eo.2Ot covering tht _ltd. of canng lor the 
One of the biggest splashes in the sudden BIRTH CONTROL Rml1 ICClowaCity. IA52242. etdlrty. FUlI -timeposltion.availabie 

DATA PROCESSING I~=======:::;===~ SECRETARY III 

involvement of the entertainment industry in ;::~::~c:.~;r:!,~J. ~':~a~~ w:s~=.=~ 
t he AIDS crusade was 1990's Red, Hot and .In.onn ... ~~_~ SeP.lhrvlcel romIInl/(;.tutty _ .. LOOks un. 605 G_WOOd Dr .• iowa CIty. EOE. 

' J! C I P b .,.u. ""'...... Important Writa Dave Taylor. 117 ====-=-===-=;::;;--;-:;;;:;;;;:;-Blue, a collection 01 0 e orter covers y • DillphI1lllIM F ...... AVe.52245. CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. 
artists such as U2 and Sine ad O'Connor. A fab- • Cervical c.p. M, 46 fairly presentable. 5·S·. t 50 Earn.:l: 10 $2.000+1 month INOI1<Ing 
ulously successful benefi t album, it spawned a Gy 10 &_ 1__ Ibs. T8acIler. Member 01 Pessimists· an C .. Ship. or Lan6-TOUM:"'" 

I Well Women naco gy .-rv_ Club. Seml·retlrad p~bll e acms :'~'':borld::a:~) Su~iner :ci torrent of videos and a forgettabl e Beque • "=- mega.star. Seeking brtghV funny F • ~ .1 . c . . 
,< ........ for collee. Sudden Irlp 10 Florida FuI~Trn. omployment 1YIlIabIe. No 

album. • PIP Kavs for 2nd cup? Write AS ... P: •• perienee necessary. For more In-
Now there's No Alternative, the third install- • Free P_""" T.... Nathan Delrolt. 728 112 Oakland. formilion ca' t ·~ ext. 

• ..,.".--, low. CIty. 52240. ""C56oI;.;....;,1.'--_____ _ 
ment in the "Red Hot" AIDS benefit series, and • SuppottW AbcrionI ..... 14 TO ..... N DATI NG SERVICE 
indisputably the beshit of the CloDt. Raf unchY'f blilt- EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN tow!'g~~.;,.~« :~~';~.;~~~~~ 
ing and scathing, t .!! is a a power u y 227 N. Dubuque Information! Application Form: 55 I::: 
evocative, wildly diverse music sure ro please PIrInarI Welcome Now -... Few GoodIOOkIng Menr 
any high-school or college-aged music freak. ...,.. __ ~= 

Most of the artists on No Alternative fall inro 
that amorphous "alternative" category. Sea
soned veterans like Soundgarden and the 

, Beastie Boys rub elbows with newer acts like 
The Verlaines and The Breeders. Believe me, it 
works. 

Surprisingly, the CD's two best cuts are I ~=========1~~~mi¥;;;;;:;;;;~1 eXl..""" 
grungy covers of classic groove tunes. The first , I' N ... NNIES _ now and 1n10 '84. 
Soul Asylum's take on Marvin Gaye's soulful ==-=-:--;--"--"'7":-1 E •• land _I cout. MlnderfIA Ch!-

I cago luburtll. Ninny support; one ballad "Sexual Healing," is a driving, chicken- _c:cmmltmlnland clildcartbec:k-
, pickin' delicacy, with roaring guitars backing gam •. =1~m:.~~1-«lO-

up Dave Pirner's warbly, gritty vocals. The sec- ;51:;;~="'~1.::ee::... -:-___ -=:-;-;:;:: 

and, the Goo Goo Dolls' thrashy interpretation =~~:::il~ ~~.:.~~ 
of the Rolling Stones' "Bitch," thunders along 1-8()1).858.170t lor datall •. anytime. 
like a jacked-up locomotive, building magnifi- IOWA CITY pUBLIC LIBRARY· (::)CASH. ~ money M1Ung 
cently upon the vibrant energy of the original. Audio v=::rY~~ hours! your cIoIh ... THEaICOHO ACT 
These two cuts alone are worth the price of the _) IllSALE SHOP of1erl top dOllars for 

F-'---:-___ -:----:::-I parlorms wort< 01 ro<rtlno diffICUlty clr· your aprIng and ,ummer doth ... 
album. willing. maintaining, p<oorammlng. Open at noon. Call fIIIt 2203 F 

, Other prime cuts include Bob Mould's icy end Ullsting Ihepublc; and oth... Street (acron1romSenorPabloa). 
staff In Ihe Ule 0I 11Jd1o visual m.... 338-8454. ·Can't Fight It" and Sarah McLachlan's moody, riIIl end equlpmenl. 

introspective "Hold On." RINGS 8Wllno UIIry " .00/ hour. 
HElD HOl tDA Y CASH' 

S.II your unwanled furnltur. Ind 

B Appflcatlons and te.l may be com- houuhoId Hom. II HOUSEWOlllt81 
lRTHRlG,HT plated al fCPL Busln ... Offic • • 122 Clean upyourlKlrnl or "1*""'1"1 lor ______ S.Unn Street betWeen 10:008m and thehOlidayaandmll<tqulclcepending 

r1OOI1 and 1:00 and 4:00pm. Mooday· man.y. Thousand, of your fr...,d •. 
Friday. nelghborlend co-wort< .... are IIImlng 

off", ~=::;::=;::;:;;:~:===:=1 their clutt ... 1n cun. So ,houId youl 

Free Pregnancy Tilting SPRING PY. fIIml phOIOs! sli des 
videotape. Pro Video 354-6808. 
Ful~tIme nlll tech an ltarn 

HAIR QUARTERS 
354-4662 

GODDESS Sculpture: 
Piercing: 
Pip": 
Drums: 
E,otlcal 

Confidential CounMllng SEMESTER 
and Support Campus Info Center 

No appointment n_aery Is now accepting ap-
Mon. 11 ..... 2pm I f 
T. W 7pm-tpm plications for n or-
TIll.... 3pm-1pm mation Specialists. 
fri. 3pm-Ipm Flex. hours, $5.65 

EmeroIO City HIIMIII c ... u. 33HM5 start. Must have work 354·, ee& 1 tiS. CNn ..... 
RECOVERY RESOURCES. H.al l~~~~SU~lte~2!l50~~~~ stud~For more info omotlonll pain and ,"claim self-worth. call 5-3058 Exper;entiallh ... apy weekend ~;;;;.;...;;..;;...~-.;."'-. _--' 
rotreat . Adolenaanl & awH. 
=33~~2=3=55~. ___________ ~~ 
NEED A UNIQUE CHRISTMAS 
Glm Glva an American Society 01 
SlICker. t · .h l ~ andlor mom,*-hlp. '-=' __ - "':"':"-'--,--:-7":-:--:C .. I 338·t595 on Tuesdays. Thurs· , . 

11<,11. end . 
.... nlill. E.il<.ri."ced 
Viried 
hoIlday" 
Uluden1. 
appolnlmenl. 
PAIIT·TlM! Unlvt<1ity 01 /oWl Mud
Int for ven .... offIct wort<. PrImary 
responsibility wlM be 10 an.~"'Ih' tel
epnone .wIIchboard. l.otatlOl1; UIHC. 
o.panment 01 Rad~HoIn 80m
t 2 noon Monday· F year-lOUnd 
Including brtIIts (lime can be ne
gotiable). S6.5O/ hour. Contact f>enny 
Dean .t 35&-:n30. 

days. or :~~~~Y PARK HELP WANTED 
Oert Tournamtnt. 7:30pm Fridaya 

Pool Toumamenla 3:00\)m Sundayl PAPER CARRIERS 
Pri ... · SpacIal.· Fun IN FOLLOWING Cornman Thread: The Son6s of The PENN WAY 

Balks (Giant Records) SPORT8CLUB AREAS: 
The '70s California band The Eagles made Gr:~t!ne:" • Rochester Ave., Hotz, 

l'ts name on the charts with a smooth, soaring (privat. party rltHI) Montrose, Jsfferson 
Great mUS1c1 Gr8l1 funl • But1lngton """~e blend of the hard rock and bluegrass / country- ' ~OWlI , 

Oodge , GoverrKW, L~ western genres. Since their breakup and the • Westwlnds Drive 
: birth of the splintered solo careers of Don Hen- ;=====:;:=::; " . 'vI J P K wick 

I frfoi!iTiifii;!OiJEiiiONiLii • "'" n, tsSU , 81 , ' ley, Glenn Frey and Joe Walsh, numerous (I ~H~E~L~P~W~A~N~T:::E:':D~- MacBride, Wheaton 
bands have attempted ro recreate that soothing • Franklin, Kirkwood. 
aenre blend with mixed success (see, for exam- ALAIKA SUMMER EMPlOvt.lENT· Maggard. Roosevelt. 
It C ) nlheriel. Many 11m $2.000.1 mo, In pie, The J ayhawks and The Black rowes. cann., or $3,000- S6.000+l mo. on Vewail 

Common Thread proves just how Mcountry" =~-r~.k~=:' . Dover, Ounuggan, 
many of The Eagles' songs really were. A bene- Adoption Over 1.000 ~gI. No •• pertence Esther, Slet1lng 
fit CD for the preservation of Henley's baby - We arc a happily married ::=~ h..': ~I~~i~~~ • S. GUbert, Court 
the Walden Pond proiect - it features contem- m .... For morelnlormahan elll: • Clinton. Dubuque. Linn, 

J couple, financially secure. 1 ·20&-646-041~ .xt. "1564' . Prlndas 
porary country-western artists doinl{ their own who wish to adopt a white CAIHtlA, part·llm. pOll/Ion IVIII· Ca I C' I 

Temporary 
Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, 
Is seeking an individual to 

secretarlala~ . 
the In/ormation Systema I 

Department during the 
implementation or a new 
computer system projBcl 
Duration of thla fUl..time 

asslgnmenlls projected to 
be until September. ,~. 

The sucoessful candida 
must possess the IbIIrty to 
Interpret technical mtteriala 

as they relate to daIa 
processing and convert the 

Information to a user 
friendly !erma!. Technical 

report writing and IOf 
joumallsm 1Id1" .nd 
personal oompuIIr 

e)(p8r1ence are requlf8d. 
Word processing 
experience, uaing 

WordPerfect 5.1, HaMI'd 
Graphics Ind Pegemaker, 
and Lotus I ·2-3 Is dlslred. 

A minimum 01 one year 
secnltarlall cletlcal 

experience and 50 wpm 
typing ani necessary. 

Further lnIormation 
ragardlng the pod)n may 
be obtained by contacting 

the Human Reeourcea 
Departmenl at (319) 339· 
3568. Resumes should be 

submitted no later Ihan 
Deoember 15. 1993. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E. Market St ..... 
IOwa CIty, IA 52245 

seeks to lill a production nt 
intern posrtlon in the production 

department. 
This Job Involves advert no pa.tCMIP 

as well as IOfTl8 camera wo 
This unpaid pos ion may ~ 

recognized lor 
Cooperative EducatIOn InIGlmsn"P 

credit. Hou,.. rt flAlIfbl4!l 

Please apply In Room 201N of Itle 
Communicatto Ce r by 

4 p.m, Friday, December 10 0 

Joanne Higgins 
ProdUCtiOn ger 

T I~a I AY IO I. 

'Versions of The Eagles' hit tunes. Coming from I=~.,.,.,.,..=~""",,,-:-__ new born . We can provide abl •. P ... tenabl.: mutt meet public· P 101, InIon, 
one of the biggest enemies of that genre, take much love, security ud a ~~=~r!rc:.' J~~~ Oubuqu:;;~tIas 339 .. 8000 
my word for it when I say Common Thread is aood educllion. E~pc:nses ~.Inp Co. EOE.IM'. THI! DAILY IOWAN 

' definitely worth a listen. paid, confidential. PIeIse CLIAHIII ... nted tOl - apen· CIRCULATION 1~:5=====!~iiii';~;;;;;';;;;~~;;~iii!~ Of course a lot of these songs have a little too Information! ReI_ Servlc. call 1-800-639·4189. ~ =s:.::.=:- bin- Ph. 335-5782 
much twang to them for the average noncoun- '-____ 335-_ '_12_& ___ ---< ~ ______ ..... , _________ , '--______ ...... 

.. 



DO YOU HIED AN 
IXPIRIINCED MATH 

TVTOII? 
MIlle Jon .. to tho r'lCull 

~310 
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COMPUTER WHO DOES IT ROOMMATE APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE 
CHIPPER'ITliIorShop INIXPlH81VEI I WANTED "OR RENT BEDROOM MACINTO.H LC3 wllh 14' calor Mtn· .. ndwom.n· .. " .... ,Ion., "'_""Q1I;qutot r lWO ~ __ -. 

HP D ·· I I greduate house; prill.'1 rolrigorltor; 1----------- ~=========:; ---';";;'';'''---.,..,-~ I -" _ .. _., ocrlln and e .. wr Itr pr nler. 20% dllCOUnl wnh .tudenl 1.0 , "Cellenl 'acllllie.; p.rlclng: laundry: UNIQUE one bodroom brid< wall. HI. perlang.1aonIry. one ""'-10 
'1775. Soltw ... lralnlng .v.llabtl, AboV. AlII Records ulll~l .. patd; ~ .. lbIt _ ; 354-3045. closo 10 campu •. Subt ..... ~301 _foods. on buIIIno. 5UO. Frat 
Clil 863-3077 .M ... 5pm uk lor Mikl 128112 Easl W •• hlngton 51,.., FOUR non.moklng houstm.tes. ~ •• ~ '''''-1-' aoIlIt.A_ .... -1 .,215, 
or I .. ", am. Dial 361-1229 LAI'IGI .unny room. Cloll 10 UI ~ .... ~, . ...... - . ..... ~ """. --, . 1i~.JlaI. On buIIln • . 337~. FI"'. Own room, ap.elou., c.bl.. TWO -..om _ ... -. 
I'C LOI. of pr~r""., modam. AND ""'" WIO. "50 ptu. utit~iot (Doctmbor ®0 M ~ hi. HoW _ NC ..... 
8J5 Prinl ... $9 51080 337-2730 MIND/BODY LARGE, qul.,. clost-ln. Prillat. r. SI00). Oxford. 628-<1262. - -; ..... __ $68QI"""":--' 

ROOM FOR RENT o BEDROOM 

I==::::':~~-:--- I ':U'::S:':E:':D:-·F::U~R:"N=IT· :":'U:':R:':E:-" I:':':':;IOW~;;;;;';~=- r::':':~ ':..":Si~pI~~=: GREAT -"""" bohind FAllone. ::. ~ rL.. ;..;;-~..-.. ~ 
A CITY YOGA CIHTlI'I Aft ... 7:30pm call ~2221 . Own IatgI room. -1ta.wiIy fluiIO. ~ lor "'_ ... On _ .ide. ~ -"I :~:-:;.~;;.,;;~=..:..-:.,..,- e'perlenced 1n.1lUc:t1on. CI ..... .,. 1;':::7-='.::;z~:::;..::=-,~::.....,-::-:,.,.- Ing. Loft. vaultod ..otInga. One biod< """'" t*a ..... --. 

nCILLINT condi llon i Futonl ginning now, Call Barbara MALI, 1eun6ry, NC. an.. _Henan. from c.mpu •. HIW p.id. FUN A"'-ts Available TWO .. ~_ •. ~_. __ ~.~ 
Ir,,"". $125; d .. ~ . $50; d," .. ." 'Notch 8rtdor, Ph.D. 35-4-11794. bath. Eighl bIoc_. 10 Pon\acrlll No ROOMM"'TEI Av.iI.bl. .oon. .... -- SOBLlAk: nOCt. roomy one bod- --_ .. - .. --
••• ".701 1 .~.. ...... .... •. ~. 33H302. No Deposits room .,udlO WI'th pool and _'~hl Jonuaty 1. Fill paRlrIg. leu,.",.. 
;~ ::: ~=: good condI- SPRI NG BR EAK F.UN ;~D TO I'lACEAN AD? HUGI masl., bedroom In 1Iou1t, Bus Service room. on _ . $3'9 plus tioetrTd. =SoI5O.=:o.~ 33~7-:..:.78eO.=..,....,..,,,.,....,:::--:-:-
lion, S&OI ceo. Jody ~728. COME TO 1'100101 III COMMUNI· Thr .. bIodI. from campu •• Decem. Otildrcn Welcome 'Y. Avalablo DeI:ernbtt 18. ~. TWO bedroom ,ublll. WHt."," 
aOOD condition. lult . 1 .. b.d, •• .. -. CAT1ON8 CENTER FOI'I DETAILB. l;bor7.:frM=I':Ka=te~35::.I:..-~71':&I;.:.'--::-c:--_ Qualified U of] Students A0I711. Pels IfIowId. Weo\IIde. two acro •• from dln,aI ~hool. n ••. 
fram • • h •• dboard , nlghlstand, lall ...- NON·SMOKING. Weillurnl.hld . LA"al bedroom In 111 ... bedroom ~lIlAitIooi1C:fulltd.t.tondIy- $5OO'_33&-7W7. 33f.02~. 
chl.'. dr ..... wilh mirror. ,ecllner, :" ,. _ ",let. Utiillos paid. 5250-S275/ nego. houH. Clost. 52W month plus tIoc:. Rate· $239-$366 Friday H!>m. 351·2178. TWO UDIIOOM, _ 10 ~ 
I.rnl foIdl"" tabl •. $350. 338-7118. debit. 338-t070. Irlclly. Laundryl partclng. Docembor Call U or I F--"y ...... T-~ - S--- - . ~ partdng. S520. 
QljIlN ;;'orbed, n,W umHloal :A. ONI IIDROOM ... altabl. In __ 18. 33~7165 Chrfsty. IIIIIU ;:';:Htw~;'w,o idt,.:~ AIOIlIabIe JMuary I . 36I.:l31t1. 
main,. ... $1501080, 33&-7569. ,Ihr .. bedroom duple • . Sharo wilh loll', .moklng o_.y. Own room In HousiDa 335-9199 M-F. 9:Q0.6:00. 351-2178. TWO btctoom. one~._ 
TWIN .Iu bed, mall" ... bOl , -..... ... _ 
Iraml and heed, $50. 338-71110. ,..... __ 

~~~~~~~~~~I~ ... 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS :::~~ 

Ihr .. mol" •• vallabt. Immedtaltty, th, .. bIOdroom. A ... t.bfe now. FrN For more infonnation 8. 10 IIOOpiIa' _ .. -. "' .... ..... "It $231 piUS ullllllll. Gr.al loeatlon. portUng. S222I montII. ~761. AVAILABLI o-mer 1 .bl. Jlnuary l.Rlnl n~otiabll . 
...... __ Clost 35 7 65 - &tbItt two bec*oont. ~ ron! 3311.8_ ...... "It II=-===-'O"' .. "'mpu=.;.... =,_. ",7:-,-' =-:::- MII'. Spar:ious room In house. _ paid. HoW paid. WIO _ . ==.='7=.;-----:-:'"""=-:-
......,.. QUIlT old hoU'. on Summl, SI . In , DIW, WID. oll·lIroel par~lng. STUDIO. and two b4droom lOWn' J68.Cf;II. TWO btctoom. one boIh. 16OO t*a 
~.'" S···.both and ·~·on. 5210. Non smoklr S210 115 utllllil' hom .. • ....... at S32II. HIW ...... on lIoctrieily. th, .. _.lrOlll fioId 
- 337~10. N,.." ~'28." . cily bu;;;;~",~", eonsldorw'Cllt AVAILAILE JanUary I. Two bed· _ . ~750&. 

Llktlldl M.nor for .v.lI.blll ly. rooms. Iwo balh • . - balc""I ••. :::TWO="::BID==DI'II'=-=c>-=0M,,..:-_,,.--:-bIodI,.....,.-. 7~-RINT FREE In I.chql lor staying MAKE A CONNECTIONI _ -3 n ......... .......... 1 rnicrowaw OIW ~ 
In hOlNl with MWty Iody at night ADVERTISIIN .,.,7 I 03. ~";':d ~ sse5; ..... W <.mpu • . fr .. ofl·aIr .. , partclng. 

nCILLINT condition dllk with 
book ..... $80; bod tram .. mattr .. 11 
bo"pring. S75; IQ.apotd mounlaln 
blk • • ~51 000. LauraLtt 337-3&10, 
'UIINITV"'. n ... • 1\ ultd pritts. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE . 532 
No"n Dodg • . Optn I IIm-5: 15pm 
tvtty diy, ~ I_'_~_!;t; ... ~==. 

Femalt grad. Carof 338-3819. THI DAILY IOWAN four people C6oO. Gar. par1clng. AVII'-bl. ,nor graduation. 55251 
FIOOMandboardln I.ChIngoIor lift>. 336-6714 33H7I5 EFFICIENCY/ONE Call 337-6666 .... 1Ot~. ~ mon"'. HoW pIId. 35&-79IlIII. 
hed child CIt • • "".1 h,vI CIt. Ref· NlCI ond now. 5225. 112 eltc:tric. BEDROOM AVAILABLE now. FInI<bIno. two btQ. TWO IIDI'lOOM, 1WO boJluoom, 
.. Inc ... SERIOUS INQUIRIES Bus"·- 1 •• ...-. ...... Ing _..... ...... ....... ,~ ~ 5240 Pool lta.wilybt<l<lin;. perbtg.-

~ ... ,--, . .... " '........ room..-_ ............ ....-·_ · . Io..:..-,S58aImoniopf.- ...... 
ONlY. 33&-8422. 358-11218, AP"'RTlIIINT with loft _ Shw .... 339-914. 337.30117 . 

FUTONIIALI 
BotIat QUa\tty and you tIon, h .... 

drlYo our of IOWl C~y. 
Futon & Frame In A So, 

Twin "59, full $179. quean "99. 
FrN CIoIIvory In Ihl Iowa C~yl Coral· 

vI~ ar ... 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CU\'ITON 
337·9641 

NTONS IN COllALVILLI 
\.oWoSt pnc;oa on Ihl bI" qUIIIIty 

E.D ..... Futon 
ibohlnd Chino Gardtn. CoraMIIt) 

337~ 

TREABU"I CHEll 
808 $Ih SI .. CorIIvilie 

331-2204 

4TH YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 

1l00M fOf 'Ublat. SI901 monlh In· NOII-IMOKIR 10 .Ublot on.,oom m.· •. Av.ilabll for 2nd .. m •• '". lLACt<HAWK ""A"-'-NTS. SUb- f-:TW=0:"'.:BE'=D=-AOOM.==-two:--7b1od<~~'-:f-_-
clude. all utlllll". Share two bolh· of IpaCioua two bodroom apartmenl, HoW paid. S545I monlll. 354«1013. lei huge "" .. rio ... IWO bedroom. two ~ DfW _ 
rooms and k~ch.n with aI. ~lendly. NC, plrtclng space. I.undry. 5245 bathroom -",*". AuIgnod 1*1<. ~ • • 
line m.le • . Maid ItrviC. Iwlco plUitIoc:Iric.337-6357. ~"'!:"~.:::.':'"'~~~ Ing rnoII_. AvaJltble33Im~1tIy ~= ~r~r;t 
monlhly. Very tlose 10 campus In NOIt-IMOKIA. Own room and bath- ulllililS. CIII 337-8665 tsI< for~. aIIor gradUation. Call 7_. • ... ~-,. 
~oal ... Burge ..... 337-«!97. room. 15 mlnul. drlv.'o c~mpu., BLACKHAWK 1 .. 0 bldroom. Iwo :.""':"~~~r~'; 
RUSTIC slng~ room on North side; Soaclou ...... , nlc. fumil"'". AlC, VAILABLI January 1. On. bed· bath •• dtC~ . Will pay 112 January TWO BEDAOQU.IUbIoL CIoM 10 
good 1acl1itlta; .. 1 weIoOmo; 354-3045. '1110. IatgI sa_ed porch and yard, room apartmenl. CoraM,". on but., ~ron:::::I.~33t-~!:gg:,.:I!:B. ____ =-:-= 

""-'_. AtnI nogoCl_. ~151 . IInl. HIW p.ld. $3501 monlh . BLACKHAWK: rent~. T"", campua. HNi paid. II ....... Janit. 
ONI bodraOm In ..... bedroom • 33\h!274. bedroom. two _ A/C. WIO. patio. :::err:!:'i:33=:7:;:-42M.=:::::::::-:=::-:::-::-:::-:7 
nIohod apertmont fer .."t Avliflble AVAIlABLI January 1. log optiOnli. __ Two bIcIc:U 110m lWO SEDROOI.I. 55:'= 1Iec· 
rIgItt""'Yand rent Is \lOry nogotIabIe. 715 low. II". .. one btdroom. downtown. Call 339-4474. tric:itY. 82t _A .... A -
Cit11337-8219. S350I mon'" pfua ant month. depot- CLOII TO CAMPUS :::err= f " .;;lI58=_~.;:.' :-::==::-;= 

'~~~~~~~____ ONI bedroom In Ihro. b.droom H. - paid. P'IoMmokIr onty. ~ T"", bedroom. two boIII. cata okay. TWO BEOROOM. Verr -. large, "ROOMMAJE .partmln,. RII.'on Crolk. S250. 8073. SwWnmIng pool. NC. chhwIIIw, HIW p.ld . "'YIUabf. January f6. 
339-1570. AVAILABLE Jlnuary I. Effleloncy. SS80imontll. SQI.=~~:"i:z:;:·==~=~:::: WANTED/FEMALE OWN bedroom In four b""-;OO;;;: full kltch.n .nd b.,h. dtlk Ind ~and.Myrentliroady TWO BEDROOt.t. vory nle • . TWO 
QuIet InYlronmenl. Share w~h two sholv ... loll 01 1I0r.gl, elos. to paid. lui batht. BaICOnIta. pooI.- . 

AVAILABL! January 1 Or earlier. ~ed _. and ooo.............. downtc.o11. no pat'. 13251 month plus CII .hfI1I337-311211. January I. KoyaIOnO ~ 33f. 
own room In 111191 bedroom. two bath grad, BusIInI ".. partcIng .... 1ifIbIe X" and .Iectric. C.II 10 ." 338- CLOII two _ dt.opIu _ 62811. 

, ..... '1" 

aponmlnl Close 10 campus. 339- SlsS plu. ,; ..... and .Ioc:tric, Cali 189.119 Myrtle Avt.lOeatlon. December. parlclng. No pel,. ~5Ii WlITIIOI. two bedroom. II .... 
1---.·C .• · •. DoA---oi 0&19. Shlrtey 331-2535 or Krista 358-783ot. BEST IOaItion in lown. One -..om pIu. por1I8I UbIitIoa. 506 S.JoIInlOt1. 1ndtJdtd. A_ ~. Call 

1011 OFF Of ~lngl &.u neAl I~.~V,.: • .:.,IL-::.-=I.,.LI=-Od-,--:O,.---I,.. .............. _ In ~_ ~_ ~ .tf:!rtmanl abo". Roeky Roeoc:o'. . 1-362-6078. 3»-7535. 
Chri·'-·· "em •. u·~ iIu-, ond ~ ~ ~ lay. wn rOom n V"" -".. ....... -, ".-~ In J.nu,N I Call E~ •••• , 

... , ... n - ' . ..... ~_ F aI mok room .--. only ...",., mon~. ., . ,"' • ....,.,. -EMINT two bec*oont. """"'" lIOuMIIoiditems. -.-.... ". am •• non....., _....... -.~ ., month.3e8-7894 ........ """"" THR f/FOUR 
Doorpriz"lndr.froshmonl.. dooetoc:ampus.354-I584. ~=~. notHmOl< .. ~ CHA ... NQ on~ bedroom on E.CoI- =t;!;'~~Z.;.l'::n~a~~ E 
Doc_lOll.........,., l'lMALIlolh.e cteon tIlrae btd-1~3,=,=;'::=~==:-;-:=c: BEDROOM ....... - 52211 I· A alleble """" P-V'TI ~ IN '· ..... 1 ~ SI. lC).1\. eeItIoga, $440 Inctuding 1UbIoaIo •• 7011. 

W'NT' ·~I? ft_."" T_7 Rock. room. """"'. mon ... V v"n",,,",,,,,,, """.. 358-7112 
or1V1sit~~SEWOAxS. w .... got ..rMSAllDCGLOIIIaOCIIUIIII 0tc0mber.33&-<l13O. MODERN HOMI. Flrtpfocl. han!- " CORALVILLI two bedroom. Park· ==:-:==-:'===-=--::-~ 
•• .". full Of ..... used furnitur. I. lOG' SUICHAS ' GRIAT LOCATION. BI.ckhawk WOOd floors, patio. cabfo. DIW. WID. CLOII and chtap. I.arIIt on. ~ Ing. launej,y, wal ... pIIid. on buallno. AOIHO. PIlI ALLOWID. C«IOI-

off·"root porIclng. on buall ... Non- room by Currllr. A STEAL AT $306. No pats. S38(). $420. 351-4452. .. .. thtoa btdroom .....- now. 
plu. dish ... <tapes, lemps and oIh... Apartmonll. Female wantlOd 10 sub- smokor required. 351.2715. 33~. RURft"D. n~ "~ "~_. pool, M-F. II.Q0.6:OO. 351-2178. 
houM/IoId Hom • • All et .... onablt =-- - '- own room. Call Immedlallly, I =:7:""='=~:'7'-77'-""==:-:,- ~~ ~ ,~ ........ " 

pritta.n~oonNow=*;~ng. S· P-I'I--I-NG BRE'K 'II'. J.m.I-. & 33HMI83. OWN ROOM In duplex. SII10 plu. COOPIRATIVI IIvln9 · Shared dose. NC. Daetmbtt 27. $0125 plus AVAILABLE Jonuary 1. Thrao btQ. 
_ .. ~,~ ~ ~ " 113 utll~llI. A ... t.OIe late January. maIfo. PrlYaIe room In big house on MctrIcity. 33~ room, two both. Cloto to campus. 
HOUt 0111<8 Caneun 110m $0119, Dtylona & Pwt- LAROE room .. ~h lult bolh In ope- 35HI80. nv.. RenI$I98-S210. ~758. GREAT Iocallon. nlee two bedIoom HoWpaId. 350J-06047. 

T- _I '-~., em. City Beach Irom S129. OR· doUI -.1IIdt condo lor two IOOfI>' ........ ..... CLIFFS I"" ~~.~ ~ .. _ wv .. _ .,...~, -., • La nd P"'I.I b """ ROOM In houM. A_ mid- DOWNTOWN .'udlo. wood noo/l. MW Musk: blJllding, peto okey • ...,.v. : .. r ..... _ .... - ""m. 
111 SI-.~ .• '~~'357 GANIZE A GROUP AND TRAVEL .. ~. . u~. I,.n .. c.m U'. 0 .- OIW "_ _--o..~ ~ •• _. ~ ~ •• ~T LOVE TSI .. L .... ·7 ,clmber. Flropl.el, hard"ood two ba~ windOW •• full kll<h .. and 339-1 "7. ~"" . .... -ng. on -'- --

331 E ,'k~-".~17 FREEJIICAUSTS.~. -... ........-vuo . .~_ ...... _-, ,-
--........, 1Ioora. garage. CIooa 10 low; Untwr. bath. IW paid. laundry. $4401 GRUT 1Oeat1on. Spaclou. two bod- ... ...., . .... - . 

OHI or two roommatas. on campus, Ity neldllOU .. , IIoIpitlis. On CarraJtI monlll , ..... 11abI. Docombor 20. 358- room. HoW paid. on.altl Itundry, pri. LAI'IGI threI bedroom apartment fer 
ii:n;'i;::ai"'------I~~~~~!!!~~~-- MISC FOR SALE GARAGf/PARKING own room In throe bedroom. Dtoom· Cily buslln ... 1275. ~ Court. 8033 0( 351 ... 52. ~t. " .... ,.ng. "10-_ .... A ... tabIe 1m- so-....-- .... - . ""u 1 ~~~. ~~.;;,;==-_ I ~~~:::-':::-=~::"7.::::' bot fr ... Non·.moker, CI.an, HIW 33t.:l84O, · EFFICIENCY In oIdIr hOu ... qu~. ~. ~'.w mlnutl w.1k 10 _;m •. 

~AC1' rtfrigerators lor ront. GARAGIIor ronl 400 biod< Jofllr· l;pai!I=.;;· 338-67=:.=:::-71",7;.,' --::-=-:-=c:- OWN room In 1atgI. ao.. thr .. ~ half fumilhod, eta .. w ... to c:ampuo. GI'IE'T~~. lIvaIfabIo,.lanu. ... 33N&22;.:;;;~:;.' -:-=:--_,.,.-_~ 
Th,.. ail" aYllllabit. flO/II son SI,tot $80 par month par space. ONI! two room. avallabl. In liVe: room -,monI __ 10 -. A_lmmtdlaltty. 358-8817. tty t F;; ~j;, campu •. Parte. LARGI ..... btdroom. New IWpII. 

r-'"ii;;;:F.i;:S;;~;;-l l;;;;:;;:':=':~::":;,..- S3A1_' ... Mic:rowa_ only ~I'IEET perking 400 bIodI JoI. bodroonI. S.Johnson, evallable town. 5225 plus 1/3 ottc:tricIty. Park· IFI'ICIIHCY, 1_ ~ for two. I~"'t.bfe. HoW _ ...... . 15171 month . .- palnl. CIooa 10 __ • AvM-
S3W _I •. Oisnwaan-.. IerIon ~ and 800 bIodI S.Clnton eembor. $2151 room. 358-&138. Ing .... t.bfe 361-e534 -".. ..- _ Id-Dttomber HIW " .... ...... _, __ ._~ ~~ SIr'" S30 _ month _~. OWN k_" . • Av.llable January I. 01 month . 7584. m . .-. ... ~ 

-,_ •. -, .... - • . 'n, 35HI41 . ~ ~ ...-- ....,room, clo •• to <ampus, OWN room In nk:~lnl. On HoW paid. 732 Mic:hatf. 337-7588. HUGE two bodroonI. IIM1ny, .... out. .... p!fI<Ing,~. ~7428. 
~~':1~7 RENT ~~~~~ _____ HoW peid. uk fer Karl. 358-9249. c:ambus Uno. F_ . Latnlry. FURNfSHED elfk:ltncles. 51., nln •• Available. Coralville. bu.llnl. $550. IPACIOUt THI'IU IIDI'IOOM • 
.." ..:.'. -= OWN ROOM .nd bolhroom in two "'cross from Hlnchl/. )/ monftt and ........ month 1eaHI. Utllltlos In. 354-9162. Fly. bloc_. I,om downlown. 011-

II;;;:~;;;;~~;;;; 'OR SALE: Monl SI.nc Mel.'er· BICYCLE bodroonI condo. Off·",..1 parlclnn. ptu. II2ut111tita 361-2810 ~~ Cdlorln~~ .<AJ>OI77 '~.rlclng AlC Jenuary ,, .. 
• ,ude 149 fountain pen. Besloffer. WIO In building. Balcony. Bu.lln;. OWN I ~ ~ evotfobIo - . , ...... -..,............. • LARGE sunny two bodrocm With pri. I ".",...;y 18. S&75. HoW,.;i. 
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTI MOUNTAIN bile •• GianI tguano 20" _dtntlildtool.S3OOImonlh Janua~ ~201 monlh pI ... S20I HUGI~' one bedroom. wood vate cleek. Coralville. ""aI .... $.450. 337-6958. 
~70. If.". willi loe clips. bar tnds. w ..... 112 utMIta. 339-&139. monlh "1"'-. P'*"'g _~ I., ....... floors, fl • Sunny. 1570. ~9162. ::;SU;:'I::iL~I~''':.C::I~. ---:-b':"d=--~ bottle S295 CIII an 8pm ~ u" ".... --, WN --, 354-Q2 LARGE two ~ In .... _. __ 1 ~ Inr... room. 1WO 

KII'MOOd .lItoo syslam. -'1 .. ... . . OWN rOOm In I.r~'wo bedroom eYlilabie. No ..... 33IHl183 ~-.. ""'-.~. b.,h near campus HIW p.,d 
.. - .-- . INIXPENSIVEI Conv.nlentl One and 1112 bath, 01,.,,1 .......... pool, on ... _w. . . 

price. Pool _Ior~. 351-2725. AUTO DOMESTIC oportmonL CIooo. paid. Parkln~ OWN room In two k~oom .~rt --, .......... -. .". OIW au 528750 I 1 ...... ....- • room -rclt1mtnt Iocoled dlroctly nul busllnl. wamt" .Id. bak:O~. 830 MACfNTOSH Compulor for $lIe. """ . My. . pus mtnl $2501-....... 112 utIIitIta. _ THRII "~room P.nl." I on 
aItc:tric. 337 .. 724 ...... """~" 10 u.. ow. CHy Po.t Otfk:a. Under· Iquatt '-I. $0170. 351 . ~~ ~ "':'~_I ~':.!!!.' ...... '. Comptot •• ysl"" including prinl... .._ C .. U FOR C.-.... ' • campu., WIO, plrklng. AVIM.bll ground parkl~' S.curll • "eml ........... " _'''-~,~ '-" 

only $500. CIII ChII. at 1.soo-289- --::...: ..... Country~""Auto- OWN room in nlel lownhou ... Me- January lSI . 351-2758. Vory "lean I ., • bllY' iYor Ih. LARGE two bodroom SIJIlItaII. Ing __ Prtco ......... ....... 
_ ,.w.1YI VI t1CIIHIIIOk« ~emtd. Ayallabie " u u (, 5 block. to cambu • . el8 N,Dodgt. hilI ~fr ... '~ 
THI!' MILYIOW'NCL'SSlFlEOS 1947WatertronlD<. I.te Docombel. 0 piuS utllilles. OWN room. bolhroom In two bed· month. of Jon. tIlrough Jufo;· StbI .. • no"'toE8lJol •. ~16. --furn'·hId. Avlil_ ~_~ _ ~ ~ 338-2523 room opartmonl. AIr. parId~. taun· _ woutd _e option. Wat ... paid. - ,~.- .. --..,,-

MAKE COfT'81t . 1=J64.0004~==:;;;3.:-=:';"7:---:C_-:--;-_ dry, on bustIno, One mlnult to Eco- Laundry fac: ,a~. In hallwlY. In •• ln~ LINCOLN HEIGHTS, W.II 01 th. I.20=:,:· 3::S='.::6895~::.,' :-:-=~=:-:-:-
~~~~ ______ . I'I7I BuIc:k Conl~. V8. run. good, IOWN ROOM In Ihro. b.droom. nofOOds. FREE cabfo. $2201 month ....... disposaf. Rent: 1335. For more rlvlr, <10 .. 10 mldlcal .nd dlntel ' iltlln bec*oont. \IItII bloCk. from TYPING S55OI08O. ~2 88. _10~52181monlll. A\/III\- (~tiablt'Jwluaryl . 339-1215uk Info.cdJ,ml311h'l51~ . sch~I •. Two bedroom apartment. downlown. Larg., cloan. HIW 'Uf. ==.,....;..._..,... ____ '171 Ford station wagon. 64,000'" _ micl''' o.:.mtJer. 351-7729. We.. LARGE fIJtty fumi_ etfIcIen<:l .. for ""lItabie Immtdlattty. - In \092. nl'hed. Parking .v.lI.bl • • 1876. 

I~====------ MARY'S At Your Sarv\c:e: F .... ac:. lual millS . Looks. run, tikI n .... OWN 1'I0OIII In two btdroom apart. PINTACIIEIY. O.n bedroom In 2nd semaslll<. eon".nlonl location. ~~tyr~ ~~=,,35::::::'-t5J.4=:7-' ....,.,."..---::--:---:c-::
C>..fIIt typIst _ .\rang prooIreaditog ::,$1:.=995-==-.:=;338-::.:.083:.:94.=-::,...,.....,-....... _,-- mInI. by MERCY HOSPITAL on IWO. $253.331 month. 1/3 utllille •. Own .. pays all ulllitlOl. Won" lasl prIted. Professlonalymanogod by lin. THI'IEIE bedroom. w,lh two bath. 
aklRI. 2-a.y lurnwound. (Rush jobs 1HO Jeep CJ5. RobuI" engine. NN "".tlne. Comptotely redone, DIW, Avallabl. J.nu.ry I . Calt "'.,hln long. 351-1802. cdn Real Estatl, room. 0/1 eambullno. HoW paid. Off· 
poaslbltl) 351-0088. Thank.1 . • .... ~ms , ",sponsion. 358-6729. ...1It paid. QUIITI C.1t 335-5648 358-9358. LARGE one bedroom In Coral ... lllo. 338-3701. """ parIt~ avail ..... January I . 

~~~~~_____ PHYL" tyPING! WORO 1112 Ford stallon wagon. Run. welt. IItar 4pm ..... fer Krfa. PROFE8IlONAU grad. Own room CIA. pool. laundry. on busli ... waitt NEW TWO bedroom. WISIlldIi 1m- 338-7358: 2730. 
PROCESSING. 20 yt8ts uportoneo. New brekn. $400. 337.6615. OWN ROOM. bath In Ihr.e bed· In nlc. IwO bedroom dupl ••. Call paid. 620 square I.al. $390- S4OO. maeulate . DIW. micro", ... , CIII. TH"U bedroom. Speclou • • ~ 

"----------'" Eaatoldo. 338-89ge. 1M3 PontItC GIItId PIt, LJ room. Ihr .. block. from campus. 33&-1057. 351-4452. I*I<lng. buslinl. AvaifablaJanuary I. floors. CIoat-In. se50I month, utititito 
o U A LIT Y Sharpl Own pert<1ng space. A ... t.bfe Imm. RESPONSIBLil I.male. non· LARGE ONI bad room .ubl .... 351-5912. IncIudtd. 33IH083. 

WORD PAOCEBllHG Starts and runs great. - v.a. dIaIefy. Cal SttpIt 354-6750. smoIo .... Sublet own room In two btQ. starting Jonuary. Pertlelly fuml.hed. NEWER two -.~ ~.__ ,~ 
""" 0 I C Ic Off I rkl """,oom. ~'. qu .... DUPLEX FOR RENT SI~ ....... PENTACREIT room. AlC. WI • on bu.1 ne. 011 als W8 om.. ·s reel pa ng. eon .... ni.nl loeallon. Parlclng, WID, 

354·7122 

335-6791 (days); 337-7353 Own large room In Ihr .. bedroom .'roat parking. Docembot rlnt hi. $37~h. 33&-6171. huge cIOsoII boIeony .. bit t.tUST I ~-=-::=_~~_~_~_ 
( .... onloga) aparlmanl. Call K.,ln .v.nlngs Westside. Available now. S235 plus LARGE one bedroom. handy loca. SEEI ~50. a37~733.' . CLOSE. two bedroom dt.opIu. ctaan. 

1191 Chevy C ... aller. 34,000 mlfoa. 1:35::=-:'-3628..~""==-_-:-=,.,...,--= utW~les. Call SuSln 338-3718. lion. HIW paid, parlling. Availat>t. 0.. NIWER Iwo bedroom . Iwo balh. Docembor. parkIng. No pat • . ~50 
2-door, 5-spead. fronl wheel drNe. I'IOOMMATI ~edl 5239 plus 1/3 ROOMMATE needed for apartmonl "cem::;:::bet:z:.:;I3.::.:; ;35lHI386.;.:-~.:o..-.==-;, room. $595/ month, .val_ """'. plus parWII uti\rIiot. 505 S.JOMIotI. 
55700. 31~9!;:r035. utilitlas. Own room In furnished thr.. dose 10c:ampua. 358-8198. LARGE on. bedroom. unfurnished. ~dIa!!'!!aI!l:y.~35B-~'!.7~04~7:... _-,,..-...,...._l i'~-362~.8()if;7;e;;-. j;;i~;;;-E;;;tii;;i;;;;: 
'191 Ford F .. tiYa. 10.800 mifas. ex· -..om -"""'l Clost 10 hoop!- ROOMS lor ront In houIt _ biod< WIO. gor~No pats. Non-smokors. NICE IAmo two bedroom OIW La...,. LAFIGE two bedroom. EUI IIurtInQ-
el,. I - ndlll I I tall eaq,us. cltv but laundry dish- from "ampus. behind Posl Office. S450 ... ·s ' I and ~'. 351-6215. '-:'. . . •••. ...,.. Ion SI •• oft .. 1rMI partdog. Avallabfa 
~H.wu~ on, S .rlO. manua . ~~;;:r'8:.I~' AValt8ble Docembot Aer11;;"" $180 to S2OO. Call LAR07. Iu.urious;;; bodroom, big :;;'~towod~sr.:;" s:~::: :.~ ~~. ~7S. 
FOI'I tho boll In used car IIiot and ====-:-.,-;-:--,.-;-;,- :J5.4..3843. enough for Iwo. Parking, laundry. ~- ~-.. M* ..... ·'95 .~2221 ROOMMATE wanted, famale. Nlc:e ~ S460 ..... ~... ........ rll .---v. - . ...,- . 
c:disIon rapalr tall WaslWOOd condo nw .......... partcIng. laundry. SHARI lwo bedroom apartmenl . Very clo .. 10 eampu.. 30- • 33&-1 151 . "8P::=:A~CtOU=:::.:-:'two=btdo=::oor::"'::-I.-:n:::_= .. ~. 
t.IOIOtI 35U445. 5200 I 113 I ' I Shopping, buslin •• c:Iean. mlcrowa"., "33,,,7::~~"7-' ..,.-_..,.--".,:-:-:-_ ~_L P us gas and I oclnc Iy. dlsh .... h.r. laundry, In Coralville. ' Ntc:E _ bodr<>orn. Av..- January PETS okay. two bedroom In ""'~ pat, bfinda. WIO and garage. E>eaf. 

1 ;~mloi;;~;;;:-jO;~;;(j;;w Borg~~~~64J~~~as' AVliIabto Irnrntdiately. Cal351~16. 52~ plu. 112 utilities. 338-69001. 1. Clo .. to campus. All util~las paid. \/flit. on butline. S405 wat ... paid . So- Ion, __ Iocalion. Rant S400 pIuI _
_ -======:--_1 33···_."w, ' . ROOMMATE wanled. F--~, non· Pet Off $3 51 QJrftydepos~speeIaf. 351.fl4OO.338-I.uti:::·I:::itie:: .. :.:e::..,.-c-::2885=.'----:-:--:-__ """"'" .mok .... Own room In th';;room. SHARE Iwo bedroom apanmenl , s oI<ay. .1\,.., parking. 7 2189. I THAll ~ _ ... , .... ~ 

WOIID PROCf8llNQ. 5200 plu, 112 Iloctricity. DIW. NC. monlh. 354-8358. ~...... .....-
_ .... .......-iptI. 1IpOtI'. AUTO FOREIGN A_Irn_,~.S236.67. CIost parf<lng, near "".11 ... Avaifable 1m· O::EF"'Fl::::C"'IEo;N7::C"'Y:::";,c71o'"at-I-:-n,-q-:ule-:,7'bu'7.ltd-::lng-. QUIET sublet. Two bedroom. Janu· living room. cov.red p.tlo. WI • 
-..~ .. IIiot. resumes. locampus. 337-&1 • medlatalyl354-7048. P8Isnegollable. 33&-7047. ary· Juty. S4351 monlh , F.III .... dOtllO~'. otf·altOll parldng, 

laser. ~7465. ROOMMATE wanled: own room In ""allabl • . HlWpaId. Parking. laundry. on bu.llne. 1725 plu. ulllltll' . 
WORDC.ARE Ifill TOYOTA PlCKoVP Ihr" bedroom. two bathroom, tl3 SUBLEASE one bedroom In three ONE badroom a~artmonl available Easlslde, busll .... 337-«)47. 351- 7785. 

••• .... WITH CAMPlIl SHEU. , Ie HIW paid , ... ~ * , b.d,oom aportmanl, closa 10 cam· afte, January 1, Siove. ,.,riOera,O(, '~~~~~~!!",~~~_ """"""" ~--I tun ... ~ ut.OI S, , .... n. pa'Nng. pus $185 HIW paid Ask for Jen off """I _~~ QUIET two bedroom apartmonl on '" 
.--, -"T availabltJonuary. 358-97 . " • he.,and ·sl'tot.-.ngp'~N"'. Oakcr~SI.Bu"'op_.troat. CONDO FOR RENT 
.,..,UrlS 337-6585. $3951 monlh plu. IIICI,lclly .. _" d _.... _or dec:k 318112 e,8ur1Ington St. 

'Form T ypIng 
'Word PTooIuIng 

-erutst SHARE nice downlown aportmanl. SUBLEASI Iwo bedrooms In four 358-8642 eft ... 2pm. ~Nargroon .... -ng. . ' I~===~--~~-:-~ 
·AI4'FI.t cauane SlOtlO 5225. HIW paid. Call 358-90&1. bed .. room ~monl. 5200/ monlh, III ONe bedroom ~~mont. 110 minute =';', ~. mit/OW.v •• dlshwash .... BROADWAY condo"-' Two bocJ. 
·fVC eU'RI _ In two bed- .~~. I I II F rkl I I ..-. room. parking. bu.linl. Cot. okay. 

""" ,-" ,-" ..,.... U I I as pe . ree pa ng. C ose 0 waI~ 10 holpHal, quiet. Ayallable 0.. b I r.tlIt -. ~75 '-'-1 ~74 
~ CONDITIONI monl. $1801 monlh. OIW. air. partc. c.mpu • . Call "'Ichelle Or Jody cembet 10. 358-7979. ROOMY Iwo .droom 'pl/lm.n .= . . 

~~~~~-----1 .s2400/080. I ~--, • . ,~,_ .Nft .... 728anll<8pm l\YIIIabit January lor -. Com· HOW '''ling. Banlon Manor Condo. 
RESUME ~22ff,o.n. ng,,,,,,", o~. ~v .. _"".". .........,. . ONEBEDROO/olapartmentavaitabit pi .. has laundry and pool fac:lfttilS. TwO bldroom. dl.hw •• nlr. mi· 

OUALITY 
WOI'IO PIIOCEBUIG 

mE. Court 

Entry· _ ttvough 
txtc:ulMi. 

lJpcIatOS by FAX 

or January I. 33 970. BUB LET one rocm In IIIree bodrocm. immed ialOly. S365 HIW p.ld . No On buoIIno. CaII~ or 337-<1323. croWIYt. TtIepItone. 361.()617 
~=·~K~~. AiC. ~UBL:':' aVail": ~U}ry. ~ =~"r56"fY' Parking, buslln., pots. Clot. to UniY HoapHaI and law SPACIOUI IW? b4droom. clo .. 10 TWO bodroonI condo. 4211 eth A".. 
~87. I '''5227 'W' III . rae· .. school. J38.0735 or 679-2649. campus. very ..... Ay_ \all 0.. CoraMt1e. Two people. No peII. Ail 

ng. . mon . 35S-.a150 Krys. SUBLET: ona btdroom In house. ONE bedroom In _ hom., ... ,. cembot. subfoalt .,ort. January ' . oppIoat\<ft with WID. dick. AIIIIIabIo 
.. 17 Hond. CIvic:. s-doorS , 5'Ip8IOd0. =taf;::. ;;:-;;===::-::-:---:=__ very clO .. to .. mpus. 351-2725, .Id •• walking dlslancl to campus, S580. 339-8378. now. H month '-to. ~7S. ChatI<. 
"and nlw clulch. 35001 OBO. i.BU~BLET own room In ~ bedroom I I dl .....o..-..~ 358-9538. .~ TWO GRADUATES. share wllh I. HIW paid. AYaliab e mm. alily. BUBLEAlllargetwobedroom~. _,----.351-7415 .... _ 

apartmenl, :i': :one, huge closet male plus puppy. Thr .. large bed· AD.45. Key.,on. Proplrtles monl In CoraMIit. On buslln • • 1 112 1tgI. 
I. Maldl 323 tie, EICOIItnI. firIt spate. Can 11. room apartmenl. own room. Two ,=~,::=;:c=;:.::.... --=c=:--..,:-:=-: balh, laundry. pool. "orage IPac:I, I!'!!~~~~~~~~~_ 
, .. n.,. AlC. crul ... AMlF'" cu· SUILET own room, quiet Ihr .. bod- bolhroom •• laundry. perking. 5208 'ONI bedroom $3201 month HIW $4451 montll Call Mko 648-5202 (10- HOUSE FOR RENT 
lOI1e, 81 K, S45OO. 339-a358. room hOlNl. looking for nonsmoking, plua utllill ... 354·2176. Rosanna. paid. Ctos.in, aYallat>t. Januarv 1 0< cal) or Anget8 354~. 
I. VOLKSWAGEN FOX QL ~edl prol"sIonal. Parking. busline. TWO WF, """,smol< ... pr.ferred. negoliable. ~7. SUBLlA., large two-..om -.. llAlmFUL threI bodroonIl .5_ 

·EoouItnl cone"lonl =.50=.c.,:354-""'c.:.'4c:,92;=:..' -=:-:--:-=-::::0- Sot:uri1y building downlown. ONE bodrooIII • .-earpat, CoraM .. , \OWn apartmont AIIIIIabIo .ft. tIntII. 10wnhou.l. Thr .. story wHh CIA. 
.':'~~":Jp TWO roomm_, 5215. 113 utili1les. mlcrowa~~ ~ HIW, paid. bu.llne. Avall.bll now. S3g0. 5575 plu. _ 35\H1814. WID. !!.~, docIIiIy. ~.1UtChtd go-
~'-.RLLI Parlcing. WIO, on cambu.llne. Avail- ~ . 354-9162. BUBLEAII two bed,ocm. Lau ........ ,age . ..... ~ I . 
...,.., "" .bll January. 354-0087. MUST ._, Vttyqulet, W_ on_ 
S3OOOI08O LOVECATSI APARTMENT ONE bedroom; cilln and ",let. On pooI.porIcing,busti ... HIW.NCpaId, City bus'- ............... and",,* 

_183. IIlcllanl buIIlnl off Banton. S3A0. Dtt_ 5470. AYOIIabItJanu.ry 1. 337-0828. give up FtIlrIHirY I.M70i"montII plus 

~S.-1'22 " .. NI ... n Senl,. XE. PIS. ROOMMATE FOR RENT paid. 336-14e6. SOBLEAII. NC. wal ... paid. Pool, dtpoaIt. 351-2213 ( ............ ,. 
wtIfTlI'IITORA=-=-=QI:'::-'"'-- RlBUMlI SINCE 1978. "WFM _ . e.c:.IInt condition. __ ~~~====~_ QUIlT. cilln, on. bedroom. HIW CoraMIIt. On busIIno. AvaltabitJanu-

__ ~ __ and = ~ ~nt .... 35~1~..;.65~2.~-,-~......,..,=-_ WANTED/MALE 50 COLLiGI CLASSICI paid. Laundry, bullno, no pots. Cor· ary 1. Call anytimt. ~72., ::.'.:... ~s3=' ferH ~ 
....... (~_" •• ~~) 1"' Honda Accord IX. Drink book. $01.95 plus SI.00 shipping alville. A_.Januwy 15. 337-9378. SUILEAII: two bedroom. 111'- ..- _ ••• _ 

* __ .• ,1/- r'-_ .,....,.~- . V'IL'BLE 0 CAC BUBLl··~ ~ Sf: I - ..... --~ A_ '_c -- ...... , ---.. ~ ~~7' AIaaonabIe _. Frta consuftatlon. 2-doOt'f' ~~~ A ~ ~ ,clmber 18. O .. n and handling to: Enterpri_ ...... on. _room men =,--'-Cd ."::""7'0-7'" -~ IottICIIino "'''. A_-- 1 • ........ """- ...... ""'" room In two bedroom apartmant. Fur· PO IIoJt 53G11 CoraIYiIie til 52241. in Coralville, on buslln.. 25 HIW -, . ~ ~. __ '--_ .... -..&.:::i!-
33&01017 CIII t.Itindo35I~. 35Hll82le11'1amtSsogo. nlshed. Onl monlll lrat. 351~73. APAATMINT lor subltt. Perfect for pold. 351.a588. BUB~ET qulel1Wo bodroor!'. $400. ~s7Slij;.~mii7i: 

MOVING 

IUI'lNO CIt,. rong. and othl/gotd 
..., _ STEPH'S STAt.4PIJ & 

WORDCAI'IE SUS CASH FOR CAl'll.... GM 0( open .... lndtd 10 subI .... hoK ono person. Flvt minute .... to Pen· BUILEAII ono bodroorn -,mont. HoW included. NC. ~"parkong. but- CHI IID..aoM 
331-3888 Howlteye Country Auto room. A\/IIIlabit Immodlately. Dtcem- rac:rost. $295, no utll"Ie •. 358-9756. S350I monlh. HIW paid, on buIIln.. Ii .. , laundry. Ayollabllity "labia. - ~ an 

3t8 tl2 E.8urtinglOn 51. 1947 Wlter1mn1 Driwo botfrae. 337-8292. ATTIC loft fOf ronl. Close 10 cam. - onda June 30, 33&-1328, Cor· 338-1871 . =:r.:: ='loo.": 
Comptet P!oItIIIonII eon .... alion ~2523, ROOM lor ronl. ln hou ••. 5172 ,50 pus. No kitchen, .hare both. ComII aMlle. SUBLET 1 .. 0 bedr~m . Clo •.• in. fMng room ........ itoodocr. S400 per 

• WANT to buy '115 and n_ Import plus 114 utilitiot., WIO, NC. parking, with mltrowa". and rafrigarator. Aval .. BUBLEAII unlQuo effk:loncy. Park· Large bathroom. partdng •• VJitabIo month. 3»3701. 
'10 FREE CopIoa :oro and lruek., wrec:ked or willi rna. busllne, non·.maklng. 358-6109. abIt Docemblt15. 338-8883. lng, butllnt. HIW paid. AVlit.bfe 1m- January I . 338-3192. ~~~~~~~~ __ 

·Cowof 1.111... ::fIanIcaI problems. Tal '-~71. SHARI big Cwrtago'Hil1 two bodroom A V AILAILE Immodlailly . Dorm medlalely. 354-1269. TWO bedrOOm apt_I avaIIabIo MOBILE HO M E 
'VISN t.lut1rCanl -,,","I; walking ,lilIan .. 10 Lawl style room. 5215/ montll plus aItc:triI:. BUBLET .. Ii_ Dtc:ornber 16. Op- Very low rent. AIIIIIabIo Intmodlatoly: AUTO SERVICE Ho.pltal. Now carptl, 1 112 balh· ily. Microwave. rof,lgor.,or. desk. lion 10 renew. One bedroom. (:oral. HoW inctudod. 338«)07. FOR SALE 

room., air c:ondItioned. Laundry."N shIIves. sink In unij. No pels. Clost ville. $350. HIW, AlC, on bullin • . TWO SIDI'IOOM apatInItn1. e".,.· r-~~~~;;"'~~-~-FAA 

;;:;;;::;:::;:;::::J~COINS~'~IO~I S~OUIJoIque~_354_" _M_ WORD 
TELEMARKETING ~CO,...-M_PU_TE_R_--.,... PROCESSING 

IOUTH IIDIIIoI'OI'IT 
AUTO SERVICE 

104 MAIDIEN LANI 
338-3554 

RopaIr spatialil" 
SWedish. German 
Japan .... ltal ion. 

parI<~52381monlh plus 112 utiHIos. 10 downlown. Cd to ... , ~189. 1:~::.::=;:.;'=4:::'.,-:-:-:-==-:-;;=~:- .Id SI .. buallne. partclng 101, 14251 • QUAUT'f1 ~ ptIoeOl $ 
AVIi January 1. ~: 203 Myrt'l lIv.. BUBLET huge 1pWImtn1. living. eli... montn. wa. Includod~, ao... IIl'11 '*""" 0.25 APR ..... New '94. 
335-7859; _Inda 5. BEAUTIFUL .'udlo lor renl. Larg • . Ing,.un room. wood blrI, boautIfuI. awlmmlng pool, AIC. 1dIc:It. lew wtcIt •• " .. bedroom. 118.987. a:r. window, Vlry eloll. hear and ~90. 337-8258. an. JIII<J!I)' 8. 361-31 . Large 1IItc:tion. F_ doIvery. -
ROOMMATE ~ paid. $0115/ monlh. 33&-4456. BUlLET Iwgt ant bodroonI. 5eYIIt TWO bed,oom aportm.nl In 10 ... == ~':t.1nc. 

111_ 
COLONIAL 'AIIK 

1U1IN11I UI'IV1CI' 
WANTED EME~ALD COURT Iwo and Ihrol Apatlm.nll , HIW .nd A/C p.ld. Clly nlar EconofOOd • . J.nuary 1. 

bedroom apartmonl. avallabl. now swimming pool. pert<1og. $3801 month. S475 plu. utlllll ••• C.II ok.y. ~= 
11101 BROADWAY 

Word ptlICIIllng all kind •• Iransc:~ 
\lOllI, notary. CO\lIII, FAX, pIIono .... 
..,ong. 33H800. 

121~ plu. 113 uIHili ... laundry, f,M 
~:":'~~~~~~~~-Iparklno. for f.malo. non·smokl/. 
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up, includll .M utllotiel. ~. L .... 

l
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UI's Madrigal Dinners offer wizardry, royalty, and ~ I?~ n~~ !~?oo~, 
using the tradition as a :ch~ ar~ 8chohu8hip mon y nnu lJy and 
ship fund raiser for 8tud ent~ n provld. th community with a 
music, dance and pro u~ 0 • unique m an. of lebr tlnl! the 

Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

Beginning tonight, the Union 
Ballroom will take on a mystical 
holiday magic of yesteryear. Get 
ready for some wassail with zing 
and lively Christmas music with 
words like "doth" and "wouldst." 

For the 14th year in a row, the 
UI School of Music and the Union 
will join to present the Elizabethan 
Madrigal Dinners. This year, they 
will take place on Dec. 9-12. 

"The point of the dinners is to 
provide good food and entertain
ment in an Elizabethan period set
ting," said Susan Benya, who is 
directing the select madrigal choir 
for the first time. "It is carefully 
researched and done with great 
taste, so it corresponds to how we 
know life would have been like in 
the 15th and 16th centuries." 

Benya has attended past perfor
mances and said that in addition 
to the beautiful choral music, the 
food is one of the best reasons to 
attend. This year, guests will be 
treated to a four-course meal, 
including the spicy warm wassail 
arink, a salad, haricots a la Lyon
naise and glazed carrots with the 
main course, Elizabethan David's 
Roast Spiced Beef, and a dessert of 
Devonshire baked apple 
dumplings. Of course, each course 
will be heralded by a trumpet fan
fare. 

Oanny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

The Lord Chamberlain (Eric Forsythe) and a beggar boy (Paul Schlap
ko) offer a toast. They are two of the many costumed entertainers / 
living set pieces for the UI's Madrigal Dinners. 

"It's such a good experience," 
said Carrie Gregory, a junior vocal 
performance major who portrays 
part of the Polish royalty in the 
madrigal choir. "It's so much fun 
for us to get dressed up in the cos
tumes and you can eat and hear a 
concert. It's everything at once -
like dinner theater actually." 

Mark Eldred, another music 
mlijor in the royal group of singers, 
said the music to be performed this 

year takes on more of a Christmas 
flavor than in past dinners. 

"This music is more in the line of 
older Christmas carols so the 
whole event is a little more Christ
masy than in other years," he said. 
"It's music you don't hear all the 
time - some from arou,nd the 15th 
century - and it will definitely get 
you in the Christmas spirit." 

The annual festivities welcome 
back several "veterans" of the 
event. Tom BHese has performed 

as the wizard Nostrathomas since 
the dinners began 14 years ago. 
Robb Barnard returns for his third 
year as a court jester who pokes 
fun at the audience throughout the 
performance - a part which keeps 
growing and gr.owing. 

"Almost the entire role is impro
vised," Barnard said. "I walked in 
with one line but decided with the 
beggar to add original limericks 
and a sword fight. Since I play the 
jester, I can really do anything I 

This Saturday, Dec. Ilth~-;;;~._ 
94;\ Live from 

lOamto2pm 
w;t?Ht 

Scott McGill 
Sign up to win 1 of 5 

Metallica Box Sets and tickets 
for Crosby, Stills & Nash concert 
to be given away this Saturday. 

Stop In - We'll Match Competitor's Prices 

Are you looking for that perfect gift for Mom, Dad or anyone on your 
118t? We have the 80lutlon. Choose from our pre-made selection or 
design your own. We have over 70 patterns to choose from. (2-day 
service) When you purchase a Mom or Dad 8weatshlrt, we'll give 
you a FREE Stocking Stutter mug. ($4.99 value) 

e OTHER GREAT GIFT IDEAS • 
• IOWA FOL Screenprlnted Sweatshlns, 

BUY 1 FOR $39.99, GET 1 FREE! 
• IOWA T-Shirts and Caps (starting at $6.99) 
• IOWA Custom-Lettered Childrens' Clothing 

(Infant to size 14) 

HAWKEYE SPIRIT will again be 
donating B portion of all sweatshirt sales 
to TOYS FOR TOTS. Help us reach our 

goal of $1,000.001 
Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. & Thurs. 10-8 

Tues. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 

13 S .. 1..1"" Street 
Jgwa c: ity, Jgwa 

338-5954 
' 1 

I. 

want." 
Chris Mortika has been involved 

with the dinners for "six or seven 
years" and has played magicia~, 
jester and musician; this year he IS 

performing on recorder. 

While many departmen.tb : ~~~- hoUd y on. 
munity members contn u 
Elizabethan Madrigal Dinners , 
they are sponsored by the School of 
Music and the Union, and are 
under primary direction of David 
Thayer of the theatre departm nt. 

"It's never really gotten boring 
for me, because there are all aorta 
of things to do," he said. "My 
favorite part of the performance is 
the interplay between the charac
ters up there - especially the trio 
of the jester, the bigger family and 
the chamberlain." 

Tultet. (or th Elizab than 
Madrigal Dlnn r art al1ailab/ for 
$25 at th Union B om. Cail 
936·9041 (or .nformatlon 

Rachel Lindhardt, who began 
reading palma for the dinners four 
years ago and is now the produc
tion's stage director, agreed the 
rapport between all characters is 
something that makes the Iowa 
City Madrigals exceptional. 

Latoya alleges charg 
against Michael ar true 

"Our Madrigal Dinner is really 
special because of the text original
ly written by the late Marcia Thay
er," Lindhart said. "It incorporates 
all of the elements - the dance 
and music and actors - into one 
great story." 

Dan Perry 
Associated Press 

TEL AVIV, lirael ~ Pop super
star Michael JackBon's sillter 
La'l'oya hinted Wednesday that 
she believed charges he moletlt.d 
children were tl'Ue. other mem
bers of the family called her a 
liar, 

Jacklon family m mb.n 
.tronaly denied L Toya'i 
remarU in a rare ll'Oup p 

"The Madrigal Dinner is some
thing you really have to experience 
to enjoy," said Benya. "No one will 
go away disappointed." 

All involved agree the Madtigal 
Dinners are family events which 
can be enjoyed by everyone, and 
unique opportunities to experience 
an age-old art form. 

Madrigals actually started as a 
tradition in Renaissance Italy, but 
the dinners reached the height of 
popularity in Elizabethan Eng
land. Donald V. Moses, UI music 
professor, had the brainstorm of 

Doonesbury 

"I cannot and will not be a 
silent collaborator of hi. crimet 
against small innocent children,w 
she told a hastily called midnight 
prell conference at a Tel Aviv 
hotel. 

"I just think Michael need a 
help." 

Jack Gordon, Ma. Jacksoo'. 
manager and husband of four 
years, llid Michael Jacaon had 
threatened to kill LaToya and 
tried to kidnap her twice to keep 
her from revealing hia aecreta. 
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Crossword Edited by Mel Taub 

ACROSS H Conjeclure 
, Dickens'. ~ Filibusler 

SIc bUllers 
~!CheS by :Ie Chandelier 

4 'Bonanza' n - cll. 
brother ' 31 Siretch 0' 

1 Minnesotan lurbulent waler 
14 Commotion • According 10 
1. -the mlnut. 40 Scottish Arctic 
11 Supported explorer 
17 Funnyman Allen 41 Inspire 
11100 dinars in 43 Fillel 

Iran ... Full 0' bracken 
11 Soma New ... Genlle breeze 

Zealanders .. , Balalaika 
.. Commotion 'eature 
u Ute'ary Iisier oil Row 
14 Cosmic reason, 4' Mlmlr or Ymir 

to Con'uclul sa Con'usion 
.. Obits, e.g. 17 Render 
II Minded 10 Row 

.. Dismiss 
II Expire 
II On Ihe rocks 
14 Equivoque 
.. Wheedles 
"D.Gaull,'. 

predecessor 
" A neighbor 0' 

Lal. 

DOWN 

1 Wash aglln$! 
I Antlpalhy 
3 Rum drink 
4 Con'uslon 
• Ron Howard 

lole 
• Conjeclur. 
7 Dlsaotved 

lub,lanC" 
1 Creole palois 
,II may be black 
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mrtrrtil'1 .. Expos.d plec., 34 Solilary one : ~ 0peI1 
In backgammon • Elnhy colour .. eounc.l I. in 

II T ,Inled " Sill" of Rtc:htI lhe '500 • 
II Murllst.rter • Chl.rIead,,', • MlIlv" 10 
17 ' ". Neptun,', .... 1 Ubtngj 

Hrh~1!'1 --WISh Ihls 
blood-: Shako .. Calli, . 

II F ,agrnant contagion 
ntl!tr1T171trtn ,. County In P •• or 43 OeYilt1on1 I 

N. Y 44 PIn lor I.,. 
a.;;.&,;,.o;~"""""''''' 31 Uh·huh .. Turn Ilarply 

Ott III''''' ., Illy ttIrtt duel 
by touch·1OM ptIonI; 1-100· 420 
sese 175& lell mlnut ,. 
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